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White House An nouhces Big Three Meeting Definitely Scheduled

SUPERFORTS LEAVE TOKYO AFLAME
N otorious No. One Nazi Himmler Commits Suicide
Three More Changes 
Are Made in Cabinet

By D. IIAKOI.il OLIVER 
WASHINGTON, May 24 — (/Pi 

President Truman stood pat today 
Oh a lour-way cabinet reshuffle 
that gave the west added prestige 
and subtracted age.

Mr. Truman named new secre
taries of agriculture and labor and 
a new attorney general late yester
day as a followup to his earlier 
designation of Robert E. Hannegan. 
41, to replace 59-year-old Postmas
ter General Frank C. Walker.

There were Indications that no 
further shifts in the 10-membcr 
Presidential family arc imminent.

Political observers viewed tl)e 
selections as retaining a somewhat 
•‘liberal tinge" to the cabinet, al
though both so-called “conserva
tive" and pro-Roosevelt factions in 
Texas were reported pleased with 
the promotion of Tom C. Clark, 
o f  Dallas, 45-year-old assistant 
attorney general to succeed Francis 
Biddle, 59.

The shuffling removed this coun
try’s first woman cabinet member. 
Miss Frances Perkins, 63, who has 
been in her post more than 12 
years. In her place Mr. Truman 
put Pederal Judge Lewis B. Schwel- 
lenbach of Washington State, 50- 
year-old former senator and close 
friend of the President.
: * « p  Clinton P. Anderson. 49- 
>ear-Old New Mexican who heads 
the special house food lnvestigat- 
lng committee and who. like Sch- 
wellcnbach, supported most Roose
velt proposals, was named secretary 
of Agriculture in place of Claude 
Wickard, 52. The latter was de
signated rural electrification ad
ministrator
-Anderson also will take over the 

duties of the war food administra
tion as soon as Marvin Jones re
turns to the U. 8. court of claims 
bend) June 30. Jones suggested 
the merger.

Noting the georaphical back
ground of Lhe four new cabinet 
members—all from west of Missis
sippi — Senator Johnson (D-Colo> 
observed to newsmen:

“The government is moving off 
the Hudson river—it's been there 
a long time "

Congressional comment on yester
day's appointments was uniformly 
favorable.

Mr. Truman startled the 178 
newsmen attending his news con
ference yesterday when he an
nounced calmly that he had some 
cabinet changes to report 

In response to a question, the 
chief executive said he contemplat
ed making no change in the state 
department portfolio, now held by 
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.

All the new appointments, sub-
gee MORE CHANGES, Page 3

Seoul Banquet Is 
Scheduled Tonight

Lt. Ross Buzzard of Pampa army 
air field will be the speaker to
night at a banquet honoring Troop 
10 of the Boy Scouts in the base
ment of the First Methodist church 
at1 8 o'clock.

The occasion is the granting of 
a new charter to the troop, which 
is sponsored by the Lions club.

Lt. ‘Buzzard, a 1940 graduate of 
Pampa high school, is a veteran 
flyer who was shot down over Rou- 
manla during a raid on the Plocsti 
<41 fields and was taken prisoner 
by the Germans.

After his release, he was sent to 
the tlnlted States and assigned to 
duty at the local field.

The Rev. R. L. Gilpin, pastor of 
the McCullough Methodist church, 
is scoutmaster of Troop 16

•----------BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

Lloyd McCrary Is 
Killed in Germany

Ptt. Lloyd R. McCrary. 34, hus
band of the former Mary Dial of 
Miami, WUs killed in action in Oer- 

April 21 according to a war 
mCnt telegram.
McCrary was inducted into 

the army in April 1*43 and has serv
ed in Italy and Prance prior te go
ing to Germany. White in Pampe. 

employed by the Gulf Oil 
production department, 
a member of the Masonic 

Borger.
Mm. T.O . McCrary.

i. Tern-
■-Plymouth—A new motor 

will renew the life of your car until 
new cars are â
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FRANCIS PERKINS resigned

Food Shortage To 
Be Anderson's 
Greatest Problem

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON, May 24—i/Ph-  

President Truman reached into 
congress and came up today with a 
"czar" to take over this country's 
biggest and growing ache food 
shortages

He picked for the job Rep. Clin
ton P. Anderson. New Mexico dem
ocrat and chairman of a special 
committee that has been investigat
ing the shrinking American diet.

As secretary of agriculture and 
war food administrator. Anderson 
will take over virtually complete 
control over government food pro
grams as soon as his nomination is 
ccnftrmed by the senate. Greater 
authority will come his way later.

Although Marvin Jones, present 
WFA chief, does not retire until 
June 39. hr Is expected To follow 
Anderson's recommendations. Jones 
will return to the U. S. court of 
claims. Claude R. Wickard, present 
agriculture secretary, will step down 
to become rural electrification ad
ministrator

Highly-placed officials said Mr. 
Truman told Anderson he would be 
"boss in fact" over programs dealing 
with the production, distribution, 
rationing and pricing of food

The meat shortage undoubtedly 
will be high on the list of problems 
marked for rally action by the nev? 
food chief. His house committee 
placed much blame for current 
shortages on government price pol- 
iries affecting hogs and cattle

Only yesterday a WFA survey ln-
Nee FOOD SHORTAGE, I*agr 2
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Cruiser Houston Badly 
Damaged by Torpedoes

WASHING TON, May 24 -  (/Pi -  
The cruiser Houston was damaged 
severely by two torpedoes off Bor
neo and is being repaired at the 
Brooklyn navy yard. Rep. Thomas 
(D-Tcx> disclosed.

Tire law-maker said the torpedoes 
struck below the water line, rip
ping off 50 feet of the stern and 
crippling the warship so severely 
she had to be towed to dry dock.

Thomas estimated the cost of 
repairing the vessel at $6,000,000

The navy declined comment.

Emissaries 
Sent To Pave 
Way (or Meet

By ERNST B. VA4TARO
WASHINGTON. Mav 24 - i/Pi

The White House said today that 
an earlv meeting of the "Big Three" 
definitely "Is in the works"

Press Secretary Charles O Ross 
said the special missions of Harry 
L. Hopkins and Joseph E. Davies 
to Moscow and London were pre
liminary to and not "a substitute" 
for the projected meeting of the 
Russian. American and British 
chiefs.

"They do not take the place 
of .lie Big Three conference which 
definitely is hi the works." Ross told 
Ills news conference "They are 
not a substitute for the projected 
meeting of President Truman. Prime 
Minister Chmrhtt! and Premier 
Stalin.

"They are part of the general 
pattern, which will include the Big 
Three meeting "

Then the conference definitely 
has been decided, a reporter asked 

"The conference is projected." 
Ross replied.

Ross said he thought the Brit
ish elections in July would not 
affect the time of the meeting, 
but added that he could not say 
when or where the Big Three would 
get together

"I have no idea of the time or 
of the place," he said.

He said Hopkins and Davies each 
“has a special mission to perform," 
grid that botj* ‘ fit into the general 
pattern of the projected meeting 

------- BONDS KILL ja rs --------

Settlement Said 
Near at Trieste

TRIESTE. May 24—<A’>—Military 
might of the British-American 
Eighth army and the Yugoslav army- 
still packed Trieste today as the 
government involved in the occupa
tion controversy argued out the re
maining points of difference in a 
Iicw spirit of friendliness.

Marshal Tito's acceptance of the 
main Allied principles, Including ad
ministration of the important Ad
riatic itort city by the Allied mili
tary government. left only three im
portant Yugoslav reservations to be 
decided, it was understood It was 
lelt that the final settlement must 
bi near. Optimism prevailed.

These were the remaining Yug
oslav reservations to be resolved 

1: The Yugoslavs foci that some 
units of their army should remain 
in the area under Allied command

2. Yugoslav's hold that the Allied 
military government should func
tion through the council of libera
tion set up by the Yugoslavs after a 
number of fascist undesirables had 
been eliminated. The council in
cludes Slovenes and Italians.

3. The Yugoslav's insist that a 
representative of their army should 
have a place in the Allied military 
government.

Tlie Yugoslav's still hold a num
ber of prisoners in the city and 
parade them three times a day, taut 
the length of lhe parades has dim
inished.

New British naval units have an
chored In the harbor. British sailors 
are prominent on crowded water- 
front. streets and Yugoslav sentries 
smartly salute British officers.

------- BONDS KIM, JAPS--------
MINESWEEPER LOST

WASHINGTON, May 2 4 -MY 
Tlic motor minesweeper YMS 481 
lias been lost in the Philippines as a 
result of enemy action, the navy 
announced.

Casualties among the ship's com
plement, normally about 30 officers 
and men. were described, as moder
ate.

NEW SUMMER WHITE HOUSE
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President Harry S. Truman fold 
reporters at a press conference 
that hr plans to spend much time

at his‘ summer White House in 
Independence, Mo. The new house 
labovel, is being repaired and re-

deiorated by 
Telephoto.)

workmen. (NEA

I .......... ....... See Column t .

Carrier Craft Hit 
Japan for 12 Hours

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Fires lighted by the greatest air raid of the Pacific war and 
fonned by strong winds, flamed through Tokyo today at 
American carrier planes were reported renewing their attacks 

on suicide air bares of Southern Jaoan.
Tokyo radio said 180 c irr ie r a irc ra ft  swarmed over oft- 

I bombed Kyushu island a ird  orr.es 12 hours after more than 
550 Superfortresses ,s iih cu ?tfcd  in the bright moonlightv o f 
early  m orning, poured 4 ,500  tons of fire  bombs on the Japan 
ese cap ita l The  tonnage was equivalent to the explosive 
load of 2 ,0 0 0  Flvm g Fortresses and Liberators.

The  M ikado 's governm ent i ------------------------ -----
is preparing Nippon to "w ith  i 
stand the test of war for the 
com ing 20 to 30 y e a rs ,"  rad icr’
Tokyo said in reporting con- i 
temploted p lans for se lf-su ffi
c ient food production and 
placing war workers on a quasi-

See PACIFIC WAR, Page 2

Death Report 
Is Based on 
British Source

’Frisco Conference Progress 
On Dumbarton Oaks Is Swift

VA CA TIO N  TIM E:

SCHOOL DAYS END WITH 
GRADUATION EXERCISES

Rev. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 
the First, Presbyterian church, will 
deliver the principal address at 
graduation exercises for 103 Senior 
high school graduates at 8:30 to
night'in the Senior high school au
ditorium.

Rév. Nelson's subject will be "Too
Busy."

Presentation of the diplomas will 
be made by superintendent L. L. 
Sene. Dr. D. F. Osborne, principal; 
and Aubrey Steele, assistant prin
cipal.

Anna Barnett Is valedictorian of 
the graduating class and Jean Pax- 
eon I* salutetortan. ■ _ ,_ _ 3 ------

Rev. William Stack, pastor of the 
Holy 8ouls Catholic church will 
live the benediction.

Ray Wilson, county auditor ( pre
sented diplomas to 260 graduates of 
Patnpa Junior high last night in 
exercises held in the Junior high 
auditorium.

These graduates will be classified 
as freshmen In high school this fall.

Crinclpal Winston Savage and 
Mrs. Muriel Kitchens, president of 
the Business and Professional Wo-

See VACATION TIME. Page S
Five-One Garage. «00 0. Cuyler, 

« K » e U .  . . . _____________  'Adv.)

Motorists Given 
Gasoline Increase

I WASHINGTON. May 2 4 -W — 
I Uncle Sam gave the signal today 
| lor more ga.sollne for the nation's 
] motorists.

Relieved at the task of pouring 
thousands ol barrels daily to Eur
opean battlefronts, the government 
announced a 50 per cent increase in 
basic "A" rations, effective June 22. 
and a substantial boost for many 
"B" drivers beginning June 11.

This means that the new A-16 
coupon* will be good for six gallons 
eat h instead of four. Motorists 
thus will be able to obtain an av
erage of three gallons a week ra
ther (han two
• The change in the "B" ration in
creases the coiling for supplementary 
gasoline to 650 miles a month 
throughout the country. Currently 
the top allowance is 325 miles in 
the east. 475 in the midwest and 400 
in tlie far west.

In announcing these ration hikes 
last night, the OP A and the petro
leum administration for war em
phasized that not all "B" drivers 
will be eligible for increases.

"Many 'B' ration holders now luive 
all the gasoline they nerd,” said 
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles.

Those w ho < an show an occupa
tional need for more, in addition to 
the “A" hike, will be able to present 
their case to local ration boards be
ginning June 11, Bowles added

As for "A" eouixms. they will con
tinue to become valid in series of 
six and will be good three months 
as at present. The only difference 
is they will be honored for 50 per 
cent more gasoline.

----------BONDS Kit,I, JAPS--------- .
ENGINE« IS NAMED

AUSTIN, May 24—(/Pi— Jed N 
Robinson, assistant state highway 
district engineer at Tyler, lias been 
named state construction engineer 
with headquarters at Austin.

The appointment is effective June' 
I. Robinson replaces Jim Douglas, 
who has been assigned tot he Hous
ton district, office

Robinson, a native of At liens and 
a graduate of Texas A and M. col
lege, lias been with the highway de
partment for 17 years

----------BONDS KILL .1A PS----------

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
Associated Press Diplomatic News 

Editor
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24—i/Pi- - 

Tlie United States sought by firm 
and friendly negotiation today to 
prove that a foundation exists in the 
ruins of postwar Europe for an ef
fective United Nations organization 
arcund the world.

That is the real significance seen 
by delegates at the United Nations 
conference in President Truman's 
dispatch of Harry Hopkins to Pre
mier Stalin’s Kremlin office.

Tlie prevailing belief here is that 
Hopkins' main assignment is to find 
in direct conversation with Stalin 
some way out of the deadlock be
tween Russia and her western Allies 
on the Polish question.

On the success of his efforts may 
very well hinge the possibility of a 
meeting soon among the chiefs of 
the United States. Britain and Rus
sia. It is doubtful whether Mr. Tru
man would agree to final plans for 
such a Big Three parley until he 
is convinced of prospects for con
crete accomplishments on the Pol
ish and oth-r problems.

Selection of Hopkins for this deli
cate mission camp as a surprise to 
many United Nations diplomats 
They believed that because of his 
health and the personal nature of 
Ills work for Franklin D Roosevelt, 
he would find no place in the Tru
man administration.

They were quick to agree, however, 
that he was a logical choice for the 
job both because of his intimate 
knowledge of the Big Three agree-

S ee  F R I S C O  P R O G R E S S . P a ge  2

Legislature M ay 
Adjourn General 
Session M ay 31

0NTHE7TH:
, WASHINGTON. NTav 24—</P> 

Here is a war bond statement from 
Vice Admiral Alan G. Kirk, com
mander. U S. naval forces. France: 

“A war bond, 
has a double pow-1 
er. To buy an-1 
other bond Is to 
s t r i k e  another 
blow at the enemy 
war machine to
day and drive an
other rivet In the 
rising structure of J 
America tom or-- _ - ^ .
row. Present sue- KIRK

c m s  and future aecurtty demand a 
response from us all.”

I  -J
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Attention Marmarsi We have a 
W air-eoo led grain loader motors 

in stock.—Lewis Hardware Co. (adv )
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Congress Is Asked 
For New Legislation

WASHINGTON. May 24 — I IP) 
President Truman asked congress 
today for legislation enabling him 
to reorganize the executive branch 
which would be flexible, enough to 
permit “any form or organization 
ad jus; ment, large or small, for 
w hich necessity may arise "

The President said that while 
congress has legislated "with fore
sight, and wisdom" on plans for 
orderly* conversion from war to 
peace in other fields, "adequate pro
visions had not yet been made" 
for conversion of the executive
branch of the government.

He said that the first wpr pow
ers act and lt~s amendments em
powering the President to make 
necessary adjustments in the or
ganization of the executive branch 
will expire after the war With 
its expiration, "every step" taken 
under one section of the act. will 
automatically revert to the status 
existing before the 1941 act

Automatic reversion, he said, will 
result in the rc-cstabllshment of 
some agencies that should not be 
re-established.

Mr. Truman asked authority to 
group, coordinate, consolidate and 
abolish agencies and eliminate ov
erlapping and duplication.

Bear Wheel Aligning I Day

Clark's New  Office 
Pleases Texans

WASHINGTON, May 24—</P>— 
Little or ;n  opposition is expected 
when the appointment of genial 
Tom Clark of Dallas as attorney 
general is brought up in the sen
ate

Congratulations from Washing, 
ton, Texas, and ether parts of the 
nntion flooded in on Clark yester
day when the news of the appoint
ment was made publir

Said Speaker Sam Rayburn of 
Texas. A fine appointment. He is 
an able warrior He will make an 
outstanding attorney general.”

In Texas, Gov. Coke Stevenson 
stated: “ It is a great compliment to 
Texas and I am happy that the 
l.onor comes to such a good person
al friend of mine.

Senator George ID-Ga) declared 
that Clark is "level headed and a 
good administrator. His appointmen* 
is satisfactory with me in every 
way."

Clark. 45-year-old six footer, is a
native
at Virginia military institute and 
the University of Texas and was 
engaged in private law practice in 
Dallas from 1922 to 1927. He was 
civil district attorney for Dallas 
county from 1927 to 1932.

After holding various positions in 
the justice department, he succeed
ed Arnold as head of the anti-trust 
division In March. 1943 In August 
of the same year he became assis
tant, attorney general in charge of 
the criminal division.

Clark was married in J924 to Mary 
June Ramsey, daughter of the late 
W F. Ramsey, once a member of 
tlie Texas supreme court. They have 
two children, William Ramsey, 17, 
and Mildred, 12.

Clark is the second Texan In mod
ern times to serve as attorney gen
eral. The late Thomas Watt Greg
ory of Austin and Houston was ap
pointed to the office by Woodrow 
Wilson in his last term.

Efficient,, courteous service at 
Gunn-Hinerman’s. (Adv > permanent fund

LONDON. May 
rich Himmler killed himself 
poison last night three days 
bis rapture by the Ailtelt 
change telegraph agency i 
today. Reuters alse 
suicide.

The Exchange Telegraph agency.
in a dispatch from Terence Daa- 
ran with the British Second amay.

AUSTIN. May 23—</P)—A con- ! said the 44-year-old Gestapa Chief
fcrence commitee of house and sen- had been arrested three daps ago 
ale members today recommended 1 incognito, and was held capIlW 
that the general session of the 1 in a house in Luenebnrg- 
legislature adjourn at noon. May 31 | The agency's report said HUB* 

The report of the committee must j mler took nis life by drinking the 
be approved by both house and ! contents of a hidden vial,
senate. Reuters said the death was an-

All fi\e senate conferees signed nounced officially tonight at Brit- 
the report and only one house j b>h Second army headquarters,
conferee, Rep. Jo Ed Winfrce of I Himmler, the bland beast of nart-
Houston who favors a recess un- ifm better known to the world as
til some time in the fall, disagreed ■ the hangman, has long been the 

Heading for a showdown vote i most hated man In all Europe. He 
in the house was a senate ap- ! v as also the most feared- for about 
proved joint resolution submitting a : *1’ni l̂a  ̂ been collected the most 
constitu.ional amendment authoriz- I hestial and merciless group of kil-
inb a $9.000,000 building program 
for - tiy University of Texas and 
Texas A. A* M. college.

The resolution was debated in j 
the house most of yesterday but ! 
a vote was not reached.

It would permit the legislature ] 
to authorize bonds not exceeding 
$3.000.000 for Texas A & M for 
postwar building. «

The bonds would be amortized 
from income from the university j 
permanent fund which is now dis- 
tributed two-thirds to the univer
sity and one-third to Texas A & 
M Tlie legislature now Is pro- 

... hibited from appropriating general 
of Dallas. Hr was educated ! fund ">°ney for construction at

the two schools. The bond issue 
proposal is intended to expedite ' 
postwar expansion of tlie institu
tions.

Although income from the fNrr- 
manent fund ran be used for build- j 
ing it cannot be pledged in advance j 
except by constitutional amend- I 
ment.

Defeated in the house yesterday Î 
were many attempts to alter the 
resolution Amendments killed in- i 
eluded those including all state sup
ported colleges in the bond plan, 
permitting use of the income from 
the permanent fund for building 
purposes only; spiffing the issue 
equally between the university and 
Texas A. Ai M and specifically in
cluding the Texas College of Mines 
and

lets to carry out the Hitlerian policy 
to kilLand torture aH those who did 
not adopt the policy which the nazi 
sought to force upon the whole 
world

Hr was an early leader of brown -
sliirted nazi thugs in Bavaria, and 
he always preferred to remain In 
the background. For some time he 
has oeen the mainstay in the war 
against the European recalcitrants.

As head oi the Schütz Staffel since 
1929 and the gestapo since 1*34, 
Himmler organized the most ruth
less secret police system ever Cte- 
\ ised

His were the aoncentratlon-caafta, 
mass executions, "mercy" killing», 
Jewish pogroms, and fifth column 
at tivities in countries designated for 
invasion He was chief organiser of 
the "blood purge" of the reich In 
1934 when 1,000 party members were 
killed.

-----------BO N D S K IL L  J A M ------------

Texas City Managers 
Meeting at Dallas

IN TERIM  GOVERNM ENT

DALLAS. May 24—(AV-The sec
ond annual convention of the Texas 
City Managers assocatlon will open
here today.

Morgan Works of Longview, presi
dent of the association, will open the 
meeting City Manager Lee H. Row
ell of Sherman, president of the

_  , , league of Texas municipalities, will
Prairie View Norfhnl college ■ prrsUi.- at the luncheon session, 

for Negroes in die bond proposal j Clarence E. Ridley of Chicago, 
Included in the resolution was a f executive director of the iniema- 

provision giving Prairie View the Uonal city managers association, 
constitutional status of a university j will be the principal speaker at to- 
but not giving it a share in the j day s luncheon.

Major matters to be discussed at 
the convention will be legislation 
pending i pc Austin, as well as muni
cipal budget, purchasing and taxa
tion problems.

CHUBCHILL FQBMS GBOUP t h e w e a t b  
rOB T ILL IN' CABINET

«pffc*
V. a. wvATsm t

B> EDWARD J. DEVNEHY 
LONDON, May 24—dP>—Prime 

Minister Churchill began today the 
task of choosing the members of 
ills new "caretaker government," as 
sections of the London press salu
ted the now dissolved coalition 
which under his leadership piloted 
Britain through five perilous years.

Political correspondents of Lon
don agreed generally that the Prime 
Minister would have most o f the 
cabinet offices filled by the week
end, and that the new interim gov-

would be
next

Attlee, minister of labor Ernest Be- 
vin, home secretary Herbnrt Mor
rison and other labor leaders, now 
at a labor party conference at 
Blackpool, were expected to hand 
over their seals >f office to the King 
by Monday.

With Britain facing serious inter
national and domestic problems, the 
70-year old Prime Minister fortnslly 
tendered his resignation yesterday 
to King George, who appointed 
Churchill to form the temporary 
government to serve until after the 
election—the first general election 
for Britain in ten yean.
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T H U R S D A Y , MAY 24, 1945

M ainly About Pi 
Pampa and Her Trniil 

Neighbor Towns C

'Frisco Progress
ICwUnutd from Vmtm 0 — 1 f

merits at Yalta in February and his ! 
long experience in dealing with the I
Russians.

Within the conference, technical 
committees are making swift pro- 1
grees. on the basic Dumbarton Oaks ( 
plan of world organization laid down { 
by the sponsoring powers—the
United Suites,« Britain, Russia and ] 
China.

One committee last night approv- ! 
ed provisions conferring on an 11-j 
nation security council "primary I 
respohalbility for the maintenance 
of international peace and security.” j

But the authority of the great 
powers within the council, where 
they will hold five permanent seats, 
remained a sore point of contro
versy. rhe small nations battled the J 
Yalta voting formula requiring that 1 
all five should he unanimously 
agree dbefore the council takes any 
important action—or even Investi
gates a trouble-threatening situa
tion in the world.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS—■----

Thurs., Frid., Sat. and Men 
Quantity Bights ReservedF U R R ’ S FOOD

VALUES
Mrs. Billy Dean Lovell has re- . 

turned from peland, Fla. where s 
tu r husband. Radioman 3/C Lovell rnuc', 

been stationed. She has return- the e 
ed to her position In the county fough  
agent's office. Lovell has been 
transferred to Boston, where he „
W] I be stationed until reassign- ^ rg h)

_ _  ward t<Have forma In steam pressed to . , "
bring out the luster and beauty in 
thr charm they possess — Master ^
Cleaners.* air’ bas

Mr. and Mrs. John Kurqueron.
and Children, have returned from TDk 
Texarkana where they were called . 2L 
becaute of the Illness of las mother i a mln, 
They stopped 1H (Greenville for a ] djverte, 
vltft w}th relatives while they were cific b 
eiiroute. i [callstii

Clayton Floral Co., 410 East Foster ' ucquaii 
have the bast plants they have ever wbat t| 
grown. Cabbage, tomato and pepper j pacific 
plants.*

Mr. and Mjrs. Buck Simms were 
visitors with friends and relatives 
IrT Moydadu during the weekend.

Meg, G. H. Anderson and Mrs.
J. B, Barrett Spent the weekend 
visiting in Odessa 

Cook Wanted at Sehneider Hotel.
—Apply in person.*

Mrs. Myrtle York was dismissed 
from PaiApa hospital yesterday alt
er a recetlt Illness.

Mrs. D. R. Sealef is spending the 
week visiting with her sister In 
Tulia.

May Foreman Carr wiB present
advanced and artist pupils In a re
cital at the Church of the Brethren 
Friday evening at 8 o ’clock. Public 
cordially Invited *

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Rush, of By
ers, will arrive this weekend for 
a ’ visit in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. t3. A. Caldwell. Mrs. Rush 
and. Mm. Caldwell are sisters 

Cub Scouts of Pack 14 will meet 
in , the basement of the Presbyler- 
iah church, Friday evening at 7:45, 
fdf the tegular pack meeting. Stunts 
wUl be presented by each den, and 
aayancament awards will be pre
sented by Cubmaster Dudley Steele.

Have just received a shipment of 
prewar baby buggies. See them now 
at Roy & Bob Bike Shop, 414 West 
Browning.*
* Mrs. H. C. Thornton and daugh

ter, Jan, have returned from Long 
Beach, Calif., where they have spent 
the last several weeks.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, and her 
daughter, Mrs. W. I. Hadley and 
baby, left last night for California 
whore they were called because of 
the illness of Mrs. Anderson's fath-

HONEY
CHOCOLATE SYRUP 2 5 c Green Pastures 

2-lb. jar ____
Nationol, ¡or Peaches

vaporateci 29cDOG FOODAdm irationFood Shortage
(Continued from nage one'

dicated that this year’s pig crop 
would fall 5,000.000 head below the VINEGARgovernment goal.

A factor said to be influencing 
farmers Is the government’s price 
guarantee of (13 a hundred pounds, 
<_.'hica“0 basis, for hogs. Anderson’s 
committee, terming this insufficient, 
i «-commended (13.50. He undoubtedly 
will follow the committee recom
mendation In an elfort to attain tile 
hog goal.

Anderson will set policies affect
ing producer prices ol food products, 
leaving OPA to establish processor 
and distributor price margins and 
to carry out rationing programs as 
outline by the agriculture depart
ment

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Golden Light 
lb.

QUALITY MEATS
Killian's

Vacation Time POTATO
Pound
HAM
Pound

Early June Waubeka
No. 2 Can, 2 for

• Continued from Page One) 
man’s club, presented various awards 
to the graduating students.

Junice Ann Fahle was valedic- 
jtorlan of the class and Johnye Sue 
Hart antj Roberta Smith were co- 
sal uta tor Ians.

Twelve students were graduated 
from the eighth grade at Alanreed 
school Tuesday night Oraduatlng 
students were Ray Smith, Don Allen, 
Robert Magill. Bob Mitchell,. Billye 
Hendon, Jimmie Bruce, Bobble Cas
tleberry, Doris Hall, Mildred Patter
son, Jess Hill, Eula Mae Miller, and 
Mac Jacobs.

Pound
Boneless

ed “baka bombs" or flares.
Lt. Gen. Reickichl Tada said the 

only way his contrymen could halt 
the Americans wai with Kamikaze j 
planes and other suicide attacks.

The Nitipone.se tried these tactics 
around the keystone fortress o f 1 
Shuri on Okinawa. The 96th division f 
fought a 48 hour hand grenade duel1 
•” i‘ h Jenanese for possession of one 
hill and with the aid of 1,000 rounds 
lrutn supporting mortars broke up. 
r.n attack by 500 Japanese only af
ter it had gone a half mile through j 
American lines.

----------BONDS KII.

GROUND
Del Monte 

lb. Ja rPOLISHES SILVER 
Without Rubbing
4  m æ s *

We ask you to please be considerate and bear with us dur
ing these trying times. Supplies of beef and pork are both 
very limited. We are doing everything we know to do to 
get meat for you of the same high quality you hove always 
received at your FURR FOOD MARKET.

Curtains and nnlincd drapes. —
peeta! dire. , Mrs. Latus, 311 N

JAPS

Fill- In CabinetHarris Lee Hawkins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Hawkins, has re
ceived a discharge from the air 
corps, and has returned to Pampa 
ft0 !n BantA Ana, Calif., where he 
was stationed.

Mr. and Mr*. I. ( ’. Atehley, of 
Amarillo, are spending a Week's 
vacation visiting In the home of 
thdr daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl McConnell.

Mrs. Jay Norton of Colorado 
Sprints, is spending the week here 
attending to Business.

Mr. and MVs. D. A. Caldwell 
will leave Sqon for a visit in Aus- 
tlp with their daughter. Doris, who 
Is ft student at Texas university. 
Mt- and Mrs. Caldwell will spend 
the summer In Midland, where Mr 
Quid Well Is being transferred by
WT i imBifry.

Mr». Eldon 8. Callendar and son,
Denny, of Amarillo, are here for

(Continued from Paae One)
ment will continue to sit until dis
solved by proclamation of the King 
on June 15. The national vote will 
be on July 5, and political writers 
expressed Belief a new parliament 
would meet for the first time July 
31 or Aug. 7.

The Independent and Influential 
Times of London said:

"This has been a great adminis
tration. Its strength, at a time when 
without strong government the na
tion might have perished, derived 
irom a virtue not always found In 
coalitions—that it really coalesced."

The Liberal News Chronicle said 
the government was one which 
would "live In history."

Lord Beaverbrook’s independent 
Daily Express declared the coalition 
"drew to its side the might and re
sources of America and Russia" in 
the resistance to a cruel tyrant.

FLOUR
G O L D  M E D A L

S  $1 .1 9
S U P E R

S U D S
7tx SÀf-ËUu

AMERICA’S WASH WORD s Phillips, 3 No. 1 cons

HOW TO 
MAKE FAMILIES

PEANUT BUTTER T O I L E T
S O A P

Fairy Wand, 8-oz. ¡or, 2 for Son Louis, No. 2 can
Men, Women ! Old at
40,50,60! Want Pep?

■; • ■ BONDS KILL JAPS----------
— ((Pi — A complete 

‘oh has been sent by parcel- 
t6 a prisoner-of-war camp 

¡MUKany. It arrived from Swed- 
11 numbered pre-fabricated ser- 
s and Was set up in Stalag 383 
;ime for Christmas worship.

Want to Fool Years Younger?
you blame exhausted, worn-out feeling on aac0 

Thousands Amazed at what a little ueupiuc uu wiilt

50, ,ior ° ,d because low In iron; also prophylactic dt.se* vTUmlnfij. calcium. 85c intro
ductory sue new only 29r Try Outre* Tonic 
Tablets fDr new pep. younifttr feeling «hia v«rv dav 

F or  sale at all drtiic «tore* everyw here—  
in Pam pa, a t C retney D rug Store. (A d v .)

BEVERAGE IG c
White Rock, 12-oz. 1 WF U R R ’ S

F R E S H
Regular, 2 boxes

50-60, 2-lb. box C E L E R Y Crisp Florida

C A B B A G E Firm GreenReaaires No Points 
Armour's No. 2i Can

Texas Seedl's, 2 I1 is

CAN PLUMS AND 
OTHER FRUITS O R A N G E S Calif. Sunkist lb,

A P P L E
Long GreenEnjoy preserves on your table next 

winter . . ,  have jams and jellies tor 
the youngster's after-school snacks. 
Use iMktkiAi Pi-re Cans Sura* 
to can nature's own sun-ripened 
sweets . . .  firm plums, luscious 
pcai4.es, delictteiy-Havorcd straw
berries. Quick-dissolving InI- 
psriai makes a smooth, rieh syrup 
that pro.ee« thr taste-tempting 
thrill of fresh picked fruit. Help 
stretch our nation's food supply. 
Use Imperial Pure Cane Sugar 
and can fresh fruit new.

In clot h er paper 
h,- © J  packages, it’s theante- Imperial 

“uRSCa n i Sugah.

Helena Rubinstein F R U I T  C O C K T A IL
'°n2,/i 33c

C A R R O T S B L E A C HFr. Brittle, 2 bchs
E S T R O G E N I C  H O R M O N E  C R E A M

3 .5 0 A P P L E S Fancy Winesop 2lbsP E A C H E S S A L TA  «cientific preparation created for you who
yearn to look younger. It contains estrogenic
hormones — the equivalent o f a substance which it
abundant in youth, but which decreases with the
years. Compounded under the close personal
supervision o f this great beauty authority —
Helena Rubinstein's Estrogenic
Hormone Cream will help you achieve
beauty for your akin by retarding i T , .>
the effects o f  aging. 30-night
aupply. 3.50 ftm  tarn m i

Yellow Freestone 
No. 2Vi can O N I O N S Morton's

2 boxes

F L Y  S P R A Y T O I L E T  S O A PFresh green beans, cherries, plums, colavos, as 
paragus, cauliflower, new potatoes, okra.Flit

quart Palmolive 
3 bars

BERRY PHARMACY

CLEANER
Sunshine, qt. bottle 60e

SUGAR
Pare Cane

lOlbs. 155«
Ml HHHFj

ZERf l | Reduces Dirt ß .  J 
v to Nothing . J19‘

«  U*Æ ■

M I N C E
F

L I

■ E A T

» 171*
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Tommie Stone Is Elected President 
Business and Professional Women
1 Business and Professional Women’s club members met Tuesday 

evening at the City club room for a program and social meeting. The 
health committee presented Dr. Douglas Nelson, .who spoke on "Public 
Health in CTiina.”
* The speaker was introduced by Dorothea Ward, and he summarized 

the health situation in China as being very bad. A National Health 
administration was set up in 1940, and it plans to organize a public 
hkalth program, which will in time overcome most of the difficulties.
£ In a business session following th e ------ --------------------------------------- --------
program, the foUowlng officers were
elected for the ensuing year: 

fteeldent. Tommie Stone; vice 
president, Mildred Lafferty; record
ing secretary, Wilsle Blakney; cor
responding secretary, Inez French; 
treasurer, Vera Lard, and parlia
mentarian, Margaret Dial.

Committee chairman named in
clude education, Eloise Lane; fi
nance. Elsie Gee; health, Lillian 
McNutt; international relations. 
Jessye Stroup; publicity. Madeline 
ColUns; legislation. Ruth Johnson; 
membership, Maurlne Jones; public 
affairs, Mildred Oleidt; publications, 
Ifeura Belle Cornelius; program co
ordination, Lillian Jordon, and so
cial, Mildred Pickett.

A collection was taken for the 
Chengtu Jen Gi Nursing school. 
China, which is operated by funds 
provided by the National Federation
flL-BlUdUAfifi aiuf Prnfrwainmi 1 Ufnm_ r . tvlIt! Mrfvtvcolt/llitl WOTTi*
en’s clubs.
, Refreshmon ts were served to the 
fallowing: Maurlne Jones, Katie 
Beverly, Ruth Johnson, Mildred 
Oleidt, Lillian Jordon, J e s s y e  
Stroup, Katherine Martin, Vada Lee 
Olsen. Maggie Hollis, Mildred Pick
ett, Agnes Gasley, Mary Lou But
ler, Eloise Lane, Inez French, Tom- 

Stone. Mildred Lafferty. Lillian 
Mutt, Lucille Foster, Madeline 
[lins, Margaret Dial, Elsie Gee, 

Murrlel Kitchens, Dorothea Ward, 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Nelson.

---------- BONDS KILI, JAPS-----------

Miss Doris Bell Is 
Hostess at Twitty

. ... The NEW S 
8HAMROCK, May 24—Miss Doris 

Bell was hostess to a group of 
friends Saturday for an all-day out
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glynn Bell, who reside east 
of Twitty. In the afternoon they at
tended a local show.

Guests included Joy Williams, 
Avalon Smith, Gwendolyn Hale, 
Maxine Ebeling, Janet Caperton, 
Barbara Scott, Jo Anne Draper, 
Marjorie Osborn. Margie Lill Nor
wood," Theresa Lite, and Tnalou Nor
wood.

—  BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

Social Calendar
will meet for  special

at 7:30.
Star study group will meet at

FRIDAY
> Cub Scout. Pack 14 will meet at the 
y t t ebyfeerian church at 8 p. m.

auxiliary members will meet in 
C ity club room at 8  p. m. to make poppy 
wrsutha.

Martha class will have steak fry  at 
First Baptist church at 7 :30.
"  Rainbow for  Girls will meet at 7:30 
flu Masonic hall.

Advanced pupils o f  Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr will present recital at 8 p. m. in 
Church o f  the Brethren.
.H op k in s  school picnic will be at 4 p. m. 
in school park.

MONDAY

Pampa Girls Will 
Receive Degrees 
Women's College

DENTON, May 24— Misses Jeane 
Knox and Geraldine Weatherall of 
Pampa are among 248 seniors at 
Texas State College for Women who 
have applied for bachelor degrees 
to be awarded at graduation ex
ercises Thursday. May 31, at 9 
a.m. in the college auditorium. Dr. 
L. H. Hubbard, president of TSCW, 
will make the commencement ad
dress.

Baccalaureate services for the 
graduates will be held Wednesday, 
May 30, at 10 a.m. in the college 
.auditorium, with the Rev. W. A . 
Griswcll. pastor of the First Baptist 
church. Dallas, as the speaker. Pres, 
and Mrs. Hubbard will honor the 
seniors with their annual garden 
party Wednesday, May 30, from 
8 to 10 p.m.

Two hundred forty-eight seniors 
are candidates for the Bachelor of 
Science degree, fifty-one, the Bach
elor of Arts degree, and eighteen, 
both the Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science degrees.

Miss Knox is an interior design 
major and will receive her Bachelor 
of Science degree.

Miss Weatherall, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Weatherall, is a 
costume design and fashion illustra
tion major an'! will receive her 
Bachelor of Science degree. She 
Is secretary of Delta Phi Delta, 
national art fraternity, and vice- 
president of the Student Advisory 
council.

BONDS KILL JAPI

Pythian Sinter» will meet at 8 u’duck 
l »  Tempte b i l l  for initiation.

Better Speech Group will meet in Pres
byterian church at 8 p m.

WEDNESDAY
jtV F W  auxiliary will meet at 8 o'clock 
In the City club room.

'F irst Baptist W.M.TT. win meet.
Central Baptist W.M.U. w ilt meet. 

----------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

More Changes
(Continned from rage One) 

J*ct to senate confirmation, are ef
fective June 30 next, except that 
of Anderson, who will succeed to 
the agriculture post when Wickard 
is confirmed as REA chief.

Future plans of Biddle and Miss 
Perkins were not known today. 
Friends of the attorney general, 
however, said he probably would 
resume the practice of law if he 
does not accept a diplomatic post. 

Clark has been in the Justice

apartment since 1937. On Capitol 
11 he has been on equally good 
terms with fellow Texans of both 

the pro- and anti-Roosevelt schools. 
Born In Dallas. Sept. 23. 1899, he 
was educated at Virginia military 
jBstitute and the University of Tex- 
U .  -
1 Mr. Truman said' that during Miss 
Perkins' long administration “un
surpassed progress In position, in
fluence and prestige ha; been made 
by American organized labor."

’ Bchwellenbach, who takes her 
plscc, was a strong new deal sup- 
potter while In the senate, which 
he left tn 1940 to become district 
Judge for the eastern district of 
Wsshlngton. A firm advocate of 
the Wagner labor relations act, he 
once said Industrial strife would 
«ease if capital and labor would 
“•freely use the machinery now pro
vided” by that law.

£ --------- BONDS K ILL JAPS----------
"Western Words," by Raymond 

F. Adams o f Dallas, has been select
ed as one of the 50 finest examples 
of American book design and print
ing Issued during the past year.

---------BONDS KILL JAPH---------
The Texas state guard Is organ

ised for the purpose of handling 
civil disturbances, mob and riot 
Control, and disaster relief.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
The mayor of Goose Creek, Texas, 

lu 7 feet tall without Ids boots and 
ten-gallon hat. t Perhaps the tallest 
mayor in the nation.

---------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS----------
I a n  with News Classified Adw

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

KPDN
1340 ICC.

M i l V S
o .o u r d  cl°ck

THURSDAY
4:ftO~ChlHi Carter, Boy Detective.- MBS 
4 : i f —Supermen.— MBS.
4 :30— Publisher Speak*.
4 :4 5 - Tom Mix -M B S .
5:00— Invitation to Romance.
5:15—Theater Page,
5:20— Interlude.
5:30—House o f  Mystery.—MBS.
5 :4 5 -J a m  Session. •
6:00—Fulton I*ewfa Jr., News.— MBS. 
6:15— Music for Millions.
6:30— Francis Ave. Church o f  Christ.
6 :45— Erskine Hawkins Orch.—MBS. 
7:00— Frank Singlser A News.— MBS.
7 :15—Mutual Presents Curt Massey. MBS. 
7 :S0— Agatha Christie’s Poirot— MBS. 
8:00—Gabriel Heatter. News.—MB8. 
8:15— Real Stories from  Real L ife.— MBS 
8:80— Treasure Hour o f Song.— MBS. 
9:00— arch Oboler’s Plays— MBS.
9 :30— Swing's The Thing.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15— Raymond Scott’s Orch.— MBS.
te:30 - Ouud-n fgti t ----------  -----------------

FRIDAY MORNING
7 :30—Western Jamboree.
7 :46—Lum and Abner.
8:00— Wake Up Pam pa!
8 f06—OPA.
8:15— Let’s Read the Bible.
8:30— Wake U p Pam pa* - 
8 :46— Treasury Salute.
9:00— Henry Gladstone.— M BS.
9:15— Maxine Keith, News.— MBS. 
9:30— Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.

10:00— Arthur Garth. News___MBS.
1 0 :1 5 -Elsa M axw ell.-M B S.
10:30— Take It Easy Tim e— MBS.
10:45— What’s Your Idea.— MBS.
10:65— Lanny and Ginger.—MBS.
11:00— William Lang, News.— MBS. 
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey.
11:80— J. L. Swindle. News.
11:45—The 392nd Army Band— MBS. 
12:00— Parsley's Program.
12:16— Lam and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon With Lopes— M t 
12:45— -John J. Anthony- MBS.

» :00 Cedric Foster. News.— MBS.
1:15— Jane Cowl. MBS.
1U0—Queen for Today.—MBS.
2:00— Griffin Reporting— MBS.
2:15— George Olsen’s Orch.— MBS.
2:80—The Smoothies.— MBS.
2:45—Musical Varieties.
8:00— W alter Compton, News.— MBS. 
8:15— The Johnson Family.— MDS.
8:30— Never. Too Old.— MBS.
4:00—Chick Carter, Boy Detective.—MBS. 
4 :16— Superman.— MBS.
4:80—The Publisher Speaks.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 
NBC— 7 Frank M organ; 7:80 Dinah 

Shore; 8:80 Joan Davis: 9:30 Rudy Val- 
lee . . . CBS— 7:30 Death Valley S h eriff: 
8 Morton Gould M usic; 9 First Line . . . 
BLU -6:30 Benny Goodman M usic; 7:30 
Town Meeting ’ ’America’s Race Problem ;”  
8:30 Al Donahue Band- 9:80 March o f 
Time . . MBS -7 :8 0  Agatha Christie’s 
P oirot; 9 Arch Oboler Play ’ ’Exercise in 
Horror.”

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC— 12 noon U. S. Marine Band; 2:30 

Pepper Young; 5:16 Serenade to Amer
ica ; 7:80 Duffy’s Tavern . . .  CBS— 5:30 
Hally Moore C oncert; 7 Henry A ldridge; 
8:30 Those Webster» . . . BLU- 11:30 
Farm and H om e; 12:15 Constance Ben-

Amazing Pep For 
Men 40,60 or More

If life apparently has lost it* zest, 
you «gam may be able to enjoy 
lire as you did in your youth. If 
added years have slowed down 
your vim, vitality and youthful 
pleasures, here is an inexpensive 

imethca ttiet may change your 
whole outlook on life. Just ask 
your druggist for Casella stimu
lating tablets (either 48 or 200,

I the 200 size costs much less per 
dose). Take ae directed on label 
and feel the thrill of living again. 
Don’t feel old and worn out at 40, 
00 or more. Take these tablet«! 
regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the pleasure of liv
ing you once enjoyed. Why be dis
counted 7 Why not try Casella 
tablets and regain the verve and 
zest o f a much younger man? 
Women too, will find Casella tab

Annual Spring 
Piano Recital 
Will Be Friday

Advanced and artist pupils of 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr will pre
sent their annual spring recital Fri
day evening, at 8 o ’clock In the 
Church oí the Brethren.

Features of the program will be 
the presentation of the Grelg Con
certo. in A minor, by Tracy Cary; 
the MacDowell Concerto op. 22, by 
Jean Paxson, and the Saint Saens 
Concert*), op. 22, played by Sharlyn 
Rose Pocock. Mrs. Carr will play the 
orchestral parts at the second piano.

"España Rhapsody” , a duo for two 
pianos, will also be given by request 
by Bonnie Nell McBee and Mrs. 
Carr.

Other numbers on the program 
include "Impromptu in C Sharp 
Minor," Reinhold, Betty Jane Boyn
ton; “Malagueña," Lecuona, Phyllis 
Ann Parker; “Scherzo Miniature." 
Miller, by Zita Ann Kennedy; “Mili
tary Polonaise," Chopin, Angela 
Duncan; and “Caprice Espagnol" 
Moskowski, Wanda Gordon.

Phyllis Ann Parker will sing. 
"Life," by Curran and Wanda Gor
don will play "Eestacy,” by Mrs. 
Carr.

The public is invited to attend.
--------- -BONDS .KILL JAPS----------

Home Demonstration 
Canning Is Studied
Spei-ial to The NEW S

SHAMROCK. May 24—“Steam or 
scald vegetables to prevent enzyme 
action which takes place as .soon as 
vegetables are gathered." stated Mrs. 
V. J. Zeinan. county home demon
stration agent to the Victory club 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. George Braxton.

Mrs. Zeman also said that blanch
ing shrinks the food and brightens 
the green color In vegetables. It fur
ther cleans the product and destroys 
some bacteria.

"Brine pack is desirable because 
It protects the product on warm 
days when it is carried to the locker” 
declared Mrs. Zeman. To make brine 
solution, four level teaspoons of salt, 
should be dissolved in a quart of 
water.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Dee Prater. Billie Can
trell, Hugh H-. Liles and J. D. Clay, 
■guests.

Mesdames George Braxton, John 
O'Gorman, Elmo Riley, H. M. Car
ver, Hester Dodson. Gus Wegner, 
Forrest Carver, V. J. Zeman, and 
Thomas Todd, a new member.

A ■ party will be held for club 
mefnbers and families at the home 
of Mrs. Gus Wegner. It will be an 
overall and print dress party, and 
each member will bring a covered 
4Wh------------ ----------- -----------------------

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

First Aid Studied 
By Shamrock Scouts

8|*ri*.l to The NEWS
SHAMROCK. May 24—Thr Oirt 

Scouts met at their hut Friday for a 
lesson in First Aid and afterward 
refreshments were served.

Those present were Barbara Am- 
rey, Joan Bell, Martha Ellen Boat- 
right. Jackie Briggs. Sandra Bur
den, Patsy Dennis, Betty Jo Hamlll, 
Frcdia Johnson, Susan Kelly, Shir
ley Lee. Martha Ann Montgomery, 
Peggy Sue Porter. Patricia Reeves, 
Martha Lou Setzler, Jenelle and 
Roylene Sims, Kathleen Tindall and 
Jane Woolly.

nett; 6:15 Kay Armen Singe; 8 Famous 
Judy Trial» . . . MBS—9:80 » . m. Shady 
Valley F olk»: 1:15 p. m. Jane C ow l; 2:15 
Geo. Olsen Hand; 6:15 Sinfonietta ; 8:30 
TIouT'T,' Or Mottling.

GFC Club Meels in 
Home of Lois Walkins

QPC club members met Monday 
evening In the home of the presi
dent, Lolls Watkins, for a short 
business meeting, and later in the 
evening the group attended the 
“Here's Your Infantry" show.

Refreshments of cake with whip
ped cream and coffee were served 
to Lorrle Tike. Coralee Tinney, Beth 
Mullin&x. Dorothy Allen, Betty Ad
dington, Leona Keeran, and the hos
tess. -

The next meeting will be June 4. 
In the home of Clarlece Klmbro, 
1213 Charles.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Emile Zola, the French novelist, 

and Paul Cezanne, the painter, went 
to high school together.

-BONDS K ILL J A P S
Head The News Classified Fag«

Girl Scouts To Plan 
Comp Sullivan Trip

Girls of Scout Troop 22 will meet 
at the Little Scout house tomor
row at 2:30 pm., to make prepara
tions to spend a werkend at Camp 
Sullivan. Only girls who attend 
the meeting tomorrow will be In-, 
eluded in the group.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Birthday Dinner Is 
Given in White Deer

Mrs. J. W. McKbear was hostess 
Monday evening in White Deer hon
oring her husband with a birthday 
dinner and party.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. O K. 
Clark, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs 
George Crave, Pampa; and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. McDowell. Mrs. Roy Mas- 
terson and Earlene, all of White 
Deer; and Glenn Cooper, of Pam
pa.

Bell Club Has 
Parly in Home 
For Families

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McKnlght 
entertained members of the Bell 
Home Demonstration club and their 
lamUies recently with a party.

Games furnished entertainment 
throughout the evening, and re
freshments were served.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Savage, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Melton, Mr and. Mrs. T. S. Skibin- 
ski, Mr and Mrs. Carl Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Arrington, Mr. 
and Mrs. J B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Dauer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mc- 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. C. O ’Neal, 
Jack Earn, Betty and Max Jones, 
Bobby nnd Tommy Arrington. Alvin

Boy Scout Troop 22 
Will Meet Tonight

Boy Scouts of Troop 22 will meet 
at the First Baptist church this 
evening at 7:30. to make plans for
a camporee at lake McClellan this 
weekend. Only scouts who attend 
this meeting will be allowed to
make the trip.

and Johnnie Mae Dauer, and the 
host and. hostess.

------- —BONDS K ILL JAHS--------- .  ,
Read the News’ Classified Ad vs.

(Additional Society on 
Page 4.)

Electric Appliances Repaired 
W * ( ’an FIX ANYTHING Electrical 
We seU electrica! «uppli?*, all kind». 
—  GOOD STOCK ON HAND —  

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
( Old CrOHHUn Refr. Location) 

I252W —  228J 920 ALCOCK Ph. 27
(Night Phones)

Take Oft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

n «r *  U sn inexpenaivn bom « read pa for 
taking <>lf ungainly w eight and help bring
back alluring qurves and gracefu l s lender- 
nc. s. Juat g e t  fr o m  any d ru g g ia t , f o u r  
ounces o f  liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefru it ju ice  to  makn a  pint. 
Then juat take tw o tahleapoonafui tw ice a  
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 

| quickly. Now you m ay alim down your f ig 
ure and loea pounds o f  ugly  fa t  w ithout 
back breaking exercise o r  stsrration  diet. 

I lt  > caay to make and easy t o  take. Containe 
uoMivag harmful. I f  tha v e ry  first bottle 
doesn 't show  you the sim ple, easy way ta 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return tb s  em pty 
bottle and g e t  your mcfiev back

Starting Class in 
Piano Instruction

Special Attention 
Given Beginners.

Mrs. C. A. Wells
Phone 2263-W  
717 S. Barnes

%

, ,  J Ef i ,  »¡¿«¡¡MN
! I use Arrid d. j Y ”  *°V*:

d o y o n d  | would ° frT  Î reom »very

I Arrid to i ^ . COr< *"< fed
becouie I (¡y- People 

1" »° much."

New
Cream Deodorant

Safely helps.

Stop Perspiration
1. Does not irritate skin. Does 

not fot dresses or men's shirts.
'X . Prevents under-arm odor, 

ntlpi stop perspiration safely.
3 . A pure, white, sntiseptic. stain

less vanishing cream.
3 .  No waiting to dry. Csn be 

used right after shaving
S. Awarded Approval Scsi of 

American Institute o f  Launder
ing — harmless to fabric. Use 
Atrid regularly.

a . e .  . « ( « « i r  s e . ,  i s *

of DRESSES

. ■
w m s m

“RAYONS BtOOM tN 
PRINTS AND COLORS

JOTTON
POSIES

Dresses to keep you lively through warm f |  
summer afternoons and evenings’ Soft ■ ", 
rayon jerseys, subtly graceful. Smooth | | |
b r A n e ls  e- ersr\/s r- f  » I. . — —. _ I  I   i f

Ful( skirts to billow about you in 
summer breezes' Colorful stripes 
and checks, feminine with eyelet 
trimming-. Flower-garden prints!French crepes, fragrantly cool and sweet!

m i:

SPUN RAYON 
B O U Q U E T S

i rp i'Sunny colors with borders of white 
Baby's Breath embroidery. Dainty 
prints gracefully styled for that slim, 
colP'iBbk. So charming, all of th e m *

Ve'"' Lund'*'*’

MORNING GLORIES 
IN GAY COTTONS

The housewife's joy and comfort! 

Smart cheery dresses in non-mussoble 

seersuckers and pretty florals. Easy-to- 

slip on styles in wide range of sizes.ARRID
Fwr Appointment rh<m# THI IARO IST S r ilIN O  DIODO* AMT

rr



Plans Progress 
F o r A ir  ÎttM ie

Pioneer M i le  Deer 
Resident Snecnmbs

G ray C o m fy Boys Martha Members To 
Have Picnic Friday

kfartha class members and their 
families will have a steak fry at 
the First Baptist church tomorrow 
evening at 7:30. All members, and 
members In service, are .requested 
to bring a picnic lunch which In
cludes enough steak for their group.

A resident of White Deer for the 
past 32 years. Mrs. Ella Colie Evans, 
73, died at her home- yesterday 
morning of a heart attack.

Mrs. Evans was born In Naruna 
Virlglnla. November 26, 1871. She 
was married to C. E. Evans in 1801 
and came to White Deer in ,1013.

Funeral services will be conducted 
from the First Baptist church in 
White Deer tomorrow afternoon at 
* o’clock by the Ttev. J. W. Hardin, 
pastor of the church and the Rev. 
E. D. Carver, pastor of the F*lrst 
Baptist church in Pampa.

Mrs. Evans Is survived by her 
husband; two sons. W. W. of Pan
handle and F. E. of White Deer; a 
daughter, Mrs. C. P. Hussey, White 
Deer; a brother, J. C. Gillam of 
Brookmeal. Virginia; three sisters, 
Mrs. D. T. Minix, Naruna, Mrs. 
Fanny Cook, Martinville, Virginia, 
and Mrs. Annie Evans, Birmingham. 
Alabama, and 13 grandchildren, Lt. 
Clyde Hussey, Earl Hussey, Jo Ella 
Hussey, Franklin Hussey, Mrs. Vir
ginia Lee Vaughn, and Dorothy, 
Mary Ruth. Betty Ray. Brian Ed, 
Shirley, Nancy, Carolyn, and Bar
bara Evans.

Pallbearers will 'be Julias Meeker, 
Vern Crumpacker, Purl Meeker, 
Biggs Horn, J, C. Freeman and 
Rudyard Edenborough.

Burial will be In White Deer

Announcement has been made by 
County Agent J. P. Smith lit Sears 
Roebuck foundation awards to 10 
Gray county youths. The awards 
will be presented Saturday morn
ing at 10 o’clock at Recreation Park, 
east of Pampa.

The following boys will receive a 
registered Hampshire gilt pig: Jackie 
Barnett, Groom, J. D. Mitre, Pampa, 
Billy McKee, Pampa, Herman Wat
kins, Pampa, Thomas and Hugh He
witt, Hopkins, Ralph Ledwig, Groom, 
James Richardson, McLean, and Ce
cil Messer, McLean.

Brent Carruth of Pampa will be 
awarded a registered Hampshire 
bull to be used In breeding the gilts.

The awards were determined on 
the basis of the best essay submit
ted to the Foundation on the values 
of diversified farm production and 
the possibilities of being able to pro
duce an outstanding swine demon
stration.

Under the terms of the Founda
tion rules, bfan% Roebuck »will n t, 
back one gilt pig from each gilt that 
is awarded.

The gilts wii! be shown here next 
fall and the boy showing the Wln- 
inng gilt will be awarded a regis-

A special program committee of 
the chamber of commerce aviation 
committee met. yesterday afternoon 
to furthes discuss plans for the pic
nic honoring Panhandle civilian 
flyers Sunday.

No final arrangements have as 
yet been completed but it has defi
nitely been decided that all flyers 
who are going tp attend should re
port to the Pampa municipal air
port by 10 o’clock Sunday morning.

The picnic, being held at the Wil
lis Clark ranch, 14 miles nprtheast 
of Pampa, Is for civilian flyers only. 
No cars will be admitted.

Joe Gordon, Frank Culberson and 
Major Ray Casey, PA A ?  public rela
tions officer, are members of the 
special commltee.

tered dairy heifer.. ...
Second prize will be 129 baby 

chicks and third, fourth and fifth 
prizes will each be 1Q9 baby chicks.

The winning calf and the boer will 
be shown In an area meet In Sep
tember of this year.

Bpys exhibiting the twp top boars 
at the area show will receive a reg
istered dairy heifer each and the 
boys showing the top gilts will 
choose a heifer ranked according 
to the p]ace they won in the 
show.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS--------
In 1930 all elections in Texas were 

held on Sunday.

8l"w4>) Ui The NEW S
SHAMROCK May 24 Mrs. Bert 

Ben ten bough was hostess to u group 
at her home Friday evening. Babv 
breath and Iris made attractive de
corations In the living room of her 
home.

Oames of “42” provided entertain
ment, and refreshments were served 
to Messrs, and Mmes Cecil Dal
ton, Virgil Agan, Jay Rabo, Huev 
Cook and Ed Schaffner.

Heat’« bad enough.. .  but humming 
fltea ana buzzing mosquitos* can 
make hot weather a horror!
Spray these summertime pests 
with Flit! This affective, pleasant- 
smelling insecticide kills the 
dreed, germ-laden meleria mos
quito», as well as common 
moths and flies. Buy an m
ample supply of «B i

Give yourself 
a five dollar 
b i l l  e a c h  
morning as

STAlt St 'LFitUKOUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease arid joss of 
efts! productiôri as' they entef- fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

long as you 
live after 60. 
Retirement ln- 
oome will do 
the job. |

P R E A C H E R 'S
(For the Hair)

Will prove itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; ITCHY 
scalp and DANDRUFF

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

— A dv.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 247SW. 1##H W. Foster

cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmlchael funeral home 
of Pampa.

Americans than ever before will 
wish to wear the poppies as a salute 
to the dead soldiers arid their be
reaved families, and as a financial 
aid to the living but disabled sol
diers and their needy families. 

----------BONDS KILL JAPS— —

Sgl. J. L. Jordan 
Dies in Germany

Mrs. Dona M. Aderholt, who Is 
a concessionaire with the Harry 
Craig shows now in Pampa, re
ceived word yesterday that her son, 
Sgt. J. L. Jordan, died in Germany 
May 9, 1945.

Sgt. Jordan, whose home was In 
Stamford, Texas, was born in Dal
las in 1922 and attended J. C. 
Hassell school there.

He joined the army in January, 
1939.

In a letter dated AprH 21, writ
ten to his mother, Sgt. Jordan 
said that he would be home in
June.

----------BONDS K ILL JAPS_______

Mrs. Ray Tarkenton 
Succumbs in Lnbbock

Mrs. Ray Tarkenton, 29, wife of 
S/Sgt. Ray Tarkenton of Pampa

MERES PROOF
LARGE

JUST R EC EIV: Ju ic e
Build your Record 
Library Album by 
Album from the vast 
treasury of

m m  SNAPPY, STPMfSS I
^ Y t l «  WAX BEANS jy ta  SPECIAL / f
L#W PRICE THAT ENABLES Y *U  T4 J
CM  ïm.JtlHJSfNW ^LATEP.I v

CHERRY M D .VICTOR
Musical Masterpiece

A L B I U S O N L Y
yo u 'll w a nt to ow n

Up in Central Park 
Jeanette McDonald

Bunny Berigan
Memorial Album ■

Schubert's Sonata No. B 
A Minor

Scandinavian Songs
Wagner
Chopin
Tschaikowsky Symphony 

No. 5

CUCUMBERS
u t o t m t  t in jo t m t i j  f r i  friim. ?
souDnw,m cook qyiaiy.TO  a

Long Green 
for Slicing

STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured e  Repairing
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

315 W. Kingsmill Ph. /ifAPS

Assorted Flavors Pore GrannlaiedStale SlicedV O G U E  F- e
SKELLYTOWN • Thurs.

e x p e r im e n t  per ilo u s
George Brent Hedy Lamarr 

Paul Lukas

PAMPA
HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone 364

15c SUGAR
Chocolate or Plain

29c 0VALTINE
APRICOTS

Small
jarB E E T S Bab <

Coorti 
liants 
cal hi
d r iv e
Local
Phayu

h l i m i i Now Thru Sal
SONG-STUDDED, 
STAR-STUNNING 11  //y ' 
SAGA OF AMERI- 
CA'S SHOW- 
WORLD AT WAR!
starring i P x
GEORGE RAFT MM
V EfOb̂ ORINA Wm
Guest Stui -
JEANNETTE', MacDONALD 
ORSON WELLES'

Mercury Wonder Show 
M ARLENE DIETRICH 
DINAH SHORE ( l N
DONALD O'CONNOR 
PEGGY RYAN
W. C . FIELDS \ W
The ANDREWS SISTERS 
ARTHUR RUBINSTEIN / ( ' A '
CARMEN AM AYA \ ^ |

And Her Company \ \  W
SOPHIE TUCKER \  \ l
DELTA RHYTHM BOYS \  ^
GAUTIER'S Bricklayers \
Ted Lewis and Band \  '  
Freddie Slack 5 O rdi. \  
Charlie Spivak A  Orch.
Louis Jordan A  Orch. H E E v s

Box Office Opens 2 P. M. 
Admission .............  9c-40c BAKERY TREATSP O I N T

F R E E
Delicious &Joyer Assorted

IcingsC A K E S
Delicious 
Ice Box

Ready Pocked 
for Shipment 
Overseas . . .

Golden Bréwn 
ANGEL FOOD CAKES

RAISIN BREAD 15c 
W HOtE WHEAT 10cBOTIL1 10B L E A C H E R

America's
Largest
Selling
Cheese
Cracker

CORN F LA K E S  '5-MORE' COFTEE Shop Your 
Ideal Food Markets 

For Quality
Fresh Ground 

To Your Specifications.
Ernst
Brand

Merchandise milk p
Cry ant 
Wante 
ienced 
Soott I 
W ard.

C R ISC O
*£■ 68c

Gloss ChickDel Monte Golden Vacuum Pack

CHESSE139c
- »■»*-g--- -itrtf-'*-;     -—1OXYDOL

Large 4 4 .  
box ffavv

applica 
Newa i

1 at Times Today CROWN— Today & Friday

C A M A Y
* Wante« 

renes, 
Ma»«. Iand Saturday

Philadelphia
Cream

ALSO a POPULAR SCIENCE 
NAUTICAL BUT NICE B ET T ER

Q u ic k M m y ,

T H F fS / ir t

JANE
WITHERS

Ioni
I v i

e 1 i 1
T 1I e 11 1S j
T

1 T 1 l o
I sRare

I r '

màmmmmmmmm 1 AlfECUADC A H .
f l t U N L  J U 1 Ü L pliait Bottle « v ii

MALTED MILK CARNATION Offe
1-lb. iar 0ÖV

PORK & BEANS WESTERN GOLD
Jb-OSv.Çon F * ?
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You Have to Dig From  D ay lo 3ay To Get Results and Boses. Consistent Advertising Pays!
' FOR SALE— HEAL ESTATI

WANT AD RATES
TUB r i u r t  NKWB 

'h o p . «M  US W a t  Ibate*
O ffice (wore 8 :»# a.m. to 6:10 p.m. 
Mtmb rate. tor rlHMlfteri ..iverttelng ;' 

Word. ( OMf j  a.jra I  t e n
0 »  *> 1« U  wd M  w t  V «  w t
t w  1» .4  wd .M  wd M  wd

O b u c a  M U * t  dart after dteeoutluu.: 
Word* I t »  ,  1 d e n  t  d a n
OB W li  .7* 1.00 1.M

Minimum (tee ed aap oae ad la I  linee. 
obey* cadi rates apply oa oeas e n t ire  
d a  lasertlune only.

The paper will be responsible fee  the 
O n t  Incorrect huertiou only.

No cancellation orders ncepted  after 
Office hours, t  p. m.
Wlfrase call all ads In on day prerfons to 
insertion. N o adds taken, none chasjr< '1 
after * :t0  a. m. except Saturday, when 
the dead-line Is IS noon. To Ssve disap
pointment call In early. Mainly About 
People advertising dead-line is 11 a. ir ,

f l B p B B R £ B i E a u » s e 9 a e B B B s .

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

ED FORAN
Cemetery Memorials 

May 30th la Memorial Day 
It you want to mark your Ived 
one’s grave .get your order in i.ow. 

Supt. Palrvlew Cemetery

3 -—Special Netlcee_______
le Radiator Shop, S16 W . 

Ph. 547.
Belt*nplete stock of " V  

Sheaves 
- = - L-  Radcliff Supply 

112 E. Brown _  Ph. 1220  
Bt-qwn-Siivey Grocery. Full 
line groceries, meat*. 105 N. 
Hobart, end of W est Foster. 
Phone 588.
BOZEMAN GARAGE end Welding Shop 
ipr welding and general repair.— 1606 W. 

A lll fU lo  Highway.______________

Chrysler - Plymouth
A new motor will renew the life o f  your 
car until new cars are available.

Pampa
Brake and Electric Service 
Si w. Foster Phone 346
Foster St. Radiator Shop

id ¡atom cleaned, repaired and recored.
12 W . Foster. Phone 1459

“ S e r v i c e  s t a t i o n , corner
and Harries St. Complete line 

Products.—G. W. Varnon, owner 
ger. Phone 2078.__________________

spa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364  
Ted Malone scrap books 
Diary* >
Baby Books
Scrap Books, nice variety

- j r —  — b o o k s —
"T h e  Robe”
"T ry  and Stop M e”
"Tall Talk of Texas”  
Boyce House 
" I  Give You Texas”  by Boyce 
House
"T h is I . Our Church”  
Complete Line of Children’s 
Books.

4— Lost and Found

4 CAPTAIN YANK
CAE, O Ù »- w8!

72— City Property
FOR SALE -Semi-ittedarn houee, «  n o w .  
80.150 ft. lot. On rape w d  cow ebed *0»U  
ft. Good g .rden  .pot, welt fenced Priced 
only II0SS. —  See owner. 1*16 Clark. 
Consider trade for wheat fa m in e  imple
ment **^or_ livestock._________________________
Haggard and Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
We have 8 nicely fumiahed houses ready 
for occupancy. Also rooming house, 21- 
roonte, and a newly decorated 4-room 
home on N. Starkweather. We buy, aell 
and trade Real Estate.

9— Male, Female Help 
Wented

Splendid
Opportunities

For
Reliable Residents 

of Pampa
V/anted at Once:

CASHIERS
For Steady Work

CLOTHING MEN
For Steady Work

SALESLADIES
For Steady Employment and 

For Extra Work

APPLY

LEVINE'S

by

REW ARD ! $6.001 Lost, Ray-Ban aun
le St., 1and case on Christine St., needed 

Pfo W a . Morrig. Phone 2303.
Elgin wrist watrh, yellow 

gold on black eord band. Reward for re
turn to S35 Worth Nelson. Phone 228W
or to Pampa News. __
LOST & POUND- W ill party who picked 
up package Tuesday containing dress re
turn to Pampa New« for reward.

Tra.Transportation
ill 161 for local hauling.—  

Home Furniture

14-—Situation Wanted
UNIMCUMBERK7D elderly lady wants 
housework or cooking on the farm. 
Phohe 128BJ.
MIDDLE AGED LADY want» work as 
practical nurse. Has had experience in

BUSINESS SERVICE

16-— General Service
LET AN EXPERIENCED watchman 
clean and repair your watches and clocks. 
440 North B a fo fd . ___________

Pampa Waahing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. P .2070
We make service calia and de repair work 
on all electric motors, washer, irons. Com* 
piato g a a  a# parts. Washers fo r  aàîë.

W e repair electric irons, 
mangle*, toaster* and waffle  
iron*. W e  buy and sell irons. 
Maytag Co., 208 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 1644.
Maytag Co., ha* wringer 
rolls for any make or model 
washer. W e  carry complete 
line of parts.— 208 N. Cuyler,
Phone 1644. ___
Barnes St. Washing Machine 
Co., Cor. Frederick &  Barne*
General repair work on all makes electric 
washers and sweepers. — Phone 2078.

17— Beouty Shop Service
C A L L  1321 for appointment fo r  all beauty 
work. You’ ll like any cold waves, machine 
or machineleas permanents. —  Imperial
Beauty Shop. _______________________ .
YOTT'LL BK PLEASED with jpour next 
permanent if  you get it at Elite Beauty 
Shop, Brunow Bldy. Call 768 for  appoint
ment.

Quick Service 
Baggage-Transfer. Ph. 1492.

104 W . Atchison.
Boh, Crockett —  A . G . Ke«th 
Coonie Sanders at M cW il
liams Service Station for lo
cal hauling, sand, gravel and 
driveway material. Call 3 7. 
Local hauling and moving. 

1683, 105 W . Craven, 
Malone, J. E. Bland.

In UFER. *** a. Carter, l u -  
nnd Nvw Marten lleaaaas. 
r. Ph. *14._________________

‘m ov in g  and  w in ch  
for service. Call 2162, 
P. Harrison. 914 East

Help Wanted
ir.DANCK With WMC Priority Re- 
' 1 mkte worker* applying for

c lu fR feetlon  m ort bara a

httOd I

it Sorrtea retar
la in a county

___ ipetent mrn for  yard work
one day each week or more all cummer. 
Miat He hble to do the work. Phone »04*. 
Mir. Spentler. *
Need two men for work in 
milk plant. Apply at Plains

^ ______________  '

W anted— John Deere exper
ienced mechanic. —  Apply 
Scott impliment Co., 112 N.
W a r d . f - ~  ___________
W anted— Boys! Place j w r  
application now far a Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be Independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply to The Pampa 
Nows Circulation Depart.
m erit n o w . ________ _
!' w  n  ' k * i  i n  .............w
8— Female Help Wonted 

W anted food handlers, wait
resses, to work at Officers’ 
M esa Prevailing wage plus 
meats. Applicants apply to 
Civilian Personnel office at
P A A F.

FOR COMPLETE beauty work and cos
tume jewelry, always depend on Orchid 
Beauty Salon. Combs-Worley Bldg.
DISCOUNT OF 50 CENTS on all perma
nent» given -Mondays through Thursday o f  
each week. Ruby W ylie’ s Beauty Shop, 621 
South Barnes. Ph. 1499-W.
W HEN PERM ANENTS a n  more early
Mr. Yates will give them ; 
’take”  ; no f a i l l i f .

they always

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
FOR PAINTING xnd p .p erh .n g in g  write 
R. W. Walker. LeFore. Texae. Box »42. 
Go anywhere in Gray county. All Work 
guaranteed._______________

Triple Y Const. Co.
Sproy, Pointing and Brush 
Pointing, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating
DAVE DAVIS and 

G. C. CARGILE
702 E. Locust Shone SITS
W E CAN BRING our portable pow er-floor 
sanding equipment to your country home. 
Have your floors made new. M. P. Moore, 
487 N. Yeager. Ph. 62.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish

LU CILLE’ S BATH CLINIC Is now open 
for business. Get your body in good con- 
ditk> n ^ ^ 70^ W ^ ^ o» t e r ^ P h o r ^ j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

22— -Radio Service
Johnson's Electronic Repair* 

Radios and Sound Systems 
A ll work guaranteed. W e  us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 8S1.

24— Building Material
C A L L  10*. DES MOOÄK, an dbaaa tboaa 
dralaa and (ro n d n  rapalrad. Rain« can 
min your roof if  drains a n  not proparly
built.

28— Laundering S i— Fruit«, Vegetable«
THE H A N b ft LAUNDRY. 488 S. Curler, 
will pick ug your laundry on Monday 
thd Wednesday only. Coll 728.

YO U 'LL ENJOY .hopping for your table 
need, in our roomy, clesn market on 
hkhw ay to Urn te w .— QetHr Service —

WAV'S LAUN D hV for  wet w u b , rough 
Ary land finished.—Three da? service.— 
832 W F o s te r . Phone 784.

Phone 2262.

Ray’s Wholesale &  Retail
C I A  * c  r . . o - 1 ___

29— Drossmaking
DRESSMAKING AND PUR W ORK—See 
Mra. Florence Husband. 710 N. Sumner, 
Phone 1854.

iv iB i  R " i  j i* r  or, m y  161
Ju8t^arrived from the Valley with truck 
loatFtof fine fruit* and vegetables Includ
ing water melons, cantaloupes, blackeyed 
peaa, cucumbers, bell peppers, hot pep
per», squash, green beans, okra, canning

30— Mottreise*
pineapple, tomatoes and all seasonal fruits 
and vegetable«.

BEFORE YOU buy your next a a ttn u o  
w e the Hnn-D-Craft 4t A yer, Mattrate 
Factory, 817 W. f  alter. Ph. 488.

LANE'S MARKET and grocery carry a 
full line o f fresh meats. Stop and shop. 
For groceries, meats and Phillips products. 
Phone 9554.

31— Nuraeiy NEEL’S GROCERY open every day but 
Tuestlay. The biggest little store in Pam -

CHILDREN'S boarding heme aad nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time.

pa. Freshr foods our specialty___$19 8.
Cuyler. Phone 1104.

711 N. Somerville. Day’s Market and Grocery

- .J

37— Household Goods
FX)R S A L E —Living room suite, din net te 
aet, arm chairs, bassinette and punch aet. 
Shown after 6 p. m. at rear o f  716 North 
Frost. Phene 2182W.
OLD MODEL ELOTROLUX for sale, haa 
ne wunit. 6-ft. capacity. See It in opera
tion after 5:80 p. m. at 829 8. Barnes. 
Phone 1647W,
FOR SALE  -Studio divan, coffee table, 
breakfast set, cook stove, platform ricker. 
— Eugene Karlin. Schafer Gasoline Plant, 
3 milee east o f  Skellytpwn,
FOR S A L E  One pre-war Me Key Duo 
Draft ice box 75 lb. capacity. Good condi*
tion .— 915 E, Fisher. _________________
FOR SALE— Living room suite, bedroom 
suite, dinette set, occasional chairs and 
table, heater, curtains, lawn mower. — 
Shown after 6 p. m. at rear house 7I f  
N. Frost. For day appointments call 2182W.
Irwin’s. 509 W . Foster, has 
for sale an Underwood type, 
writer, a Maytag gasoline 
motor, a coffee urn and a 
cream seperator at a bargain.

414 S. Cuyler Phone 1842
That truck is bringing in a full line of. 
fine foods from  H e  valley. Canning pine
apple, cantaloupes, tomatoes, squash, green 
beans, cucumbers, sweet and hot peppers, 
black eyed peas, and a nice line o f  fresh 
groceries. Fresh dairy products. — «Open 
Sundays and late evenings.

53— Feeds

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, has
2 cedar chests $34.50 each;
3 good studio divana, coil
springs, McKee ice box (5 0  
lb. sixe), and a few odd beds, 
springs and mattresses. Call 
291._________

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Visit us for your needs In home furnishing»

Texas Furniture Co. 
Good Used Furniture Ph. 607
1 range cook stove $19.95, 1 four piece bed
room suite $64.50. 1 four piece bedroom 
suite $99.50, used kitchen cabinet $10.00. 
1 used kitchen cabinet $12.50, 2-piece liv
ing room suite $39.50. 1 walnut vanity 
$15.00, 1 dresser base $8.00, 1 two piece 
living room suite $4>.6Q.

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—K ing trombone, silver-plated 
with gold bell, n case. Ph. 2S23-R or call
at 1117 East Francis, upstairs Apt.___
FOR SALE -  One good piano $150. —  See 
E. A. Hopkins. Miami, Texas. Phone 118R. 
RADIOS FOR SALE OR TRADfc— 5 to II 
tubes. Whatcha gotT—111 N. Dwight.
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radica 
io r sale. W e have radio service. Tarpley 
Music Store. Phone $20.

39— Bicycie*
RECONDITIONED B lcyci«, and Tricycle. 
fo^jjaleMjlg^jjLjCamqg b ^

41— Form Equipment
One 1500 barrel! tank, one 
1000 barrel! tank, three 500 
barrell tank. — Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1120

Scott Imp. Co. John Deem 
Soles t. Service. Mach Trucks. 
For sale cheap. One No. 8, 
12-foot International com
bine. —  Fr«d Hobart, White 
Deer Land Building, Pampa, 
Texas.

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Catti«— V an . —n< 

Salsa— Servie«

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

IN ANSW ER to many question.—“ Yea, 
Grand Dad will continue the feed business 
and keep price« dow n." Let’ ,  all do our 
part to win thin war.— Freah around high 
Prot ten feed, nlway. available at Reduced 
Prices at Grand Dad'a. —  841 g . Cuyler. 
GET YOUR FIELD SEEDS .from us. 8u"- 
dan, cane, milo. Kafir and highgenr.—

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 
Stanton Feed Store, “ Y ” on 
Amarillo Highway. Ph. 89
Set* us for dairy feed 33%  hog suppli- 
ment, laying mash, chick starter, growing 
mash and Domino horse cubes. We have 
plenty o f  good alfalfa  hay at 90c per bale.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Field grown tom a toe plonas junt in. Chic
o-Line and Merit feeds, qoality feeds in 
printed bag». Plenty Baby Chicks.

Prepare your lawns now. Get 
fertilizer, peet moss and ber- 
muda grass seed at—

Gray County Feed Store 
854 W est Foster

W e have about 1,000 h a lo  
of good alfalfa hay for sale 
at our Washita River Ranch, 
15 miles south of Canadian. 
75c per bale at the ranch. 
Fred A . Hobart, White Deer 
Land Bulding, Ph. 2214-R.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Ph. 1130
We have all kinda o f poultry remedies. 
Plenty o f  live stock spray, fly spray, spray 
to rid your place o f  mites and blue bugs. 
Remember we still have plenty o f  bulk 
garden seeds and planté.
W e  have feeds for every need
Vandover’s Feed Mill. A l
ways buy Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, $3.50 per cwt., for 
better production. W e  are 
receiving healthy b a b y  
chicks 3 times every week. 
Consult us for proper feed
ing of your stock. 541 South’ 
Cuyler. Ph. 792.

55— Plants and Seed
Sudan grass seed, recleaned, 
$5.59 per cwt. $5 per thou
sand. Call 9038F4. —  G. L. 
Craddock.

lull-W eiss fcquip. to .

SARD**» TOOLS, boa*, rate*, a«m8«h. g w  
in seeds and flower seeds can be had 

now at Thompson Hardware.— Ph. 43. 
----------------- ¡ r i l s s  ■ b u lF M iN T  C D —T I M  WEISS EQUIPMENT CU.

International Sa lea-Servfce 
Trucks. Tractor. Power Unite

For Sale— Tractor and equip
ment for sale. Farm for rent. 
Inquire Conoco Service Sta., 
Wheeler, Texas.____________

42— Oil Field Equipment
Oil well shot rock, round end 
washed from 1-4 to V4 inch. 
General Send and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

44— Miscellaneous____________
TOR SAI-k On» 1Ô honepower upright 
boiler, one 5 ho rar power electric motor, 
one practically n e «  McCaakey rath reg. 
later, one airplane propeller, a ir rondi
t i« «  er, one I-foot «how ease, « n é  « .fo o t  
Silperflex refrigerator. Frigidaire, kei 
type- —  C all 1151R.

25— Uphslsteiy »
i.i STlN  FURNITURE «  
<08 8. Ony 1er. Phone 1488

■nd Upholstering. 
Have old fe ra l.

LOT Ö * REFINISH and upholster y e w  
furniture. Kneel lent workmanship on home
•nd o f  floe furniture. 601 N Ward. P  197W
J. É. filanda Utholetering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
ell Victory model suites. 108 
W . Craven. P h g g e ^ S ^ ^

2 7 - A - '  -  - _______

Cuyler. Phon* $20.

!-U . t .  A m iy i«aue surplus seed merchan
dise. Red hot bargains. *8.000 pairs Mi
ster's shoes, ne ration stamp« needed, good 
grade **.00, new «ole«, heels 88.00. 15.000 
raincoats *1.80. 8.000 soft ftetber'pollewa 
81.00. MMskits 40c. canteeac lite, cupa ISa. 
All postage prepaid. W rite dealers priem. 
B l.n k y  rxchaitee. W k jg M  Falla, Tbx«a. 
FOR SALE —Used porieble typewriter, 
ateo bed, springs a ad mattress.— Inquire

.R ü g e n

-Weionted Te toy ___
C. 6 . Matheny will buy ail 
your scrap iron, brass. Urea, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this «loan up 
W o pay
C. G  Matacny .  ir» s s . »«*«=«
818  W . Frost. —  Phone IOTI

Sudan seed, $5.00 cwt. Hege- 
ri, $3.50 cwt., cane feed, 
$4.50 cwt. All seeds reclean
ed. E. J. Tuhb Grain Co., 
Kingsmill, Texas.

56— Baby Chicks
S tarted  C h ick s 

Limited number! See us now 
at Gray County Hatchery—  
854 W , Foster Phone 1161

60— Sleeping Rooms
MICE FRONT BEDROOM, iua .a n lest 8a 
bath, on pavement to fvntletoen only.— 

1392._____________ ____________________

-Wonted To Rent
&RMANENT CIVILIAN COWPUfc want 

to rent furnished or unfurnished apart
ment or small house. Local reference.—■
R. M. Bohannon. Phone 2110. _______
O tTIG K R  AND W IFE daslra furnished 
house or apartment or bedroom with klt- 

priMeftefl. Call Room 224. Adams

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Property
For Sale— Warehouse build
ing 30x50 ft., with 2 inch 
wood floors. W ell located.—  
Phone 2 03 6W .

7 9 — farms end Tracts ___
T O * SALR---Seetion o f farm  land 12 miles
• m  a f Mobeetie. Luther W-illia.___________
Fo r  SÄ L E - Mil arrea shark farm. 64« 
acres, graas. acres cultivation, weil im
proved, one-hglf mile o f f  66 Highway. 
Wheeler county, Texas. — W. H. Walker,
Shamrock, Texas.____________________________
FDR SALE - 340 acre wheat farm,* 8 Yniles 
from Hollis, Okla. This is the beat farm 
in the county. Has good improvements. 
Owner was offered $25,000 in gold fo r  this 
farm in 1820.— $70 per acre. 190 acres join
ing optional for $65.00 per acre. No waste 
land, all amaotjk.— W . T  M alik. Ph 147».

J. £ . Rice Farm Lands
Section wheat and ftork farm , 226 arras In 
cultivation, 100 acres in wheat, Vfc goes ; 
fair improvement*; balance grass: $$2.60 
per acre. H alf section stock farm, fa ir  im
provements, 160 in cultivation, 80 acres 
wheat g o e s ; balance good grass. Posses
sion now. $25 per acre. Cail 1831 after 
6 :30* p. m.

71— Income Property 
M. P. Down* has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10%  on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.
For Sale— 20-room complété, 
ly fumished hôtel, excellent 
business for couple or widow. 
See M. P. Downs or call 336  
or 1264.

72— City Property
FOR SALE— Four room modem house. 
Venitian blinds, shrubbery, on pavement, 
»2600. —  Phons 1810J — 734 Barnes St.

For Sale— 4-room house on 
two 50-foot lots, $3150 at 
529 S. Wells. Phone 598J.

77— Property To te  Moved
TO BE M O VED--Four room modern house.
2 rooms has hardwood floors, Venitian 
blinds, 4 outbuildings. Located in Lel'ors, 
Texas. Price $1500. Owner can be con
tacted at J. M Radford Wholesale Gro
cery Co., Friday afternoon and Saturday. * 

Phon# 716.

SIDE GLANCES.
I

4 T

tvm  1—t n  «<« te .vict « t  T «  —a. «  ». p«t dfr s -z v

For Sale by M. P. Downs—  
8-room duplex, one side fur
nished. —  Unfurnished side 
ready for occupancy with 
sale.j—-  Call 1264 or 336.
FOR SALE— By owner, six’room modern, 
well-built house. Three large bedrooms, 
plenty closets. Hardwood floors through
out, inlaid linoleum kitchen and bath. Ga
rage. On N. Starkweather. Phone 2886.
Booth and Weston Special
For sale this week only, —  Five room 
modern house $4750. Beautiful furniture 
optional at $1200 additional. Immediate 
possession. —» Call 1$98 or 1978.
FOR SALE*—Three room modem house 
100x140 ft. lots, on sewer and water line 
$1500; one section grass land, improved. 
$25 acre. Johnson grass meadow $17.50 
acre.
il. S. Jamison, 803 Zimmer St. 

Phone 1697M
KOR 8ALR — Five room house on Shell 
lease. One mile north o f Skellytown.— 
See Wayne T. Douglas, Box 303.
THREE-ROOM modern and two-room mod
ern, furnished, double garage, $2,450. Two 
4-room modern. 2-room modem on pave
ment, $2.260. Two room modern. 2-room 
semi-modern, garage, priced $1.900. Six 
room modern, east part city, $3.850. Six 
room modem, priced to sell with imme
diate possession.

J. E. Rice
Call 1831 After 6 :3 0  p. m.

FOR SALE  —  Four, five and afx room 
modern houses near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Possession now.—Call Mrs. G. C. 
Walstad, Phone 148 or 405 E. Kingsmill

For Sale— Nice 6-room fur- 
inshed house, garage, hard
wood floors, electric equip
ment ell included, beautiful
ly furnished. Located 809 E. 
Craven. Ph. 1227W  for infor
mation. _____________ .
Nice 4-room home with h a r d ,  
wood floors and floor fur
nace. Built in 1940. $1500  
will handle. —  Phone M. P. 
Downs, 1264 or 336.
^ O *  SA L E —Fonr room FHA houae with 
or Without furniture.— 1213 Garland.

Three-bedroom, six-year-old 
home, modern, $2,250 will 
handle. Possession wit hsale. 
Five-room home, completely 
furnished, modern, insulat
ed, hardwood floor, Vene
tian blind, $5,800. Immedi
ate possession. M . P. Downs. 
Ph. 336 or 1264.
Two small houses, on« mod
ern, on Davis St. Eight and 
nine hundred dollars. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
A brand new two-bed room 
home on Duncan St. Vacant. 
$4,750. Also rental apart
ment on Starkweather. In
come $193 monthly. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
NICE 4-Room modern house, hardwood 
floors $1100. Nineteen room apartment 
house, furnished $4500. Twenty-two room 
apartment house, pries $3500. W . T. Hollis, 
Phone 1$$«. ____

___ Risked house or apartment
by civilian couple. Permanently located .- 
Phone Blld Francis. Modem M U . N o. 1. 
PERM ANENTLY KMPIOVED tlr ilte« 
coUpte. no pets, no children, want to rent 
unfurnished 4 or 6-room house or apart- 
m y .  — Cell Boh Bohangon at $110
Wanted to Rent— Furnished 
or unfurnished apartment or 
house by manager of Coco- 
Cola Bottling Co. No children 
oyjetfo— Call 279.___________

Property
TOR R A L E  RuliiHn« *8x8* frame .trae- 
»IIre, guiteble for (tore or raaiitenra at INC 
W. Aleoek. Price 8K M  with l o t —Call 
11MR or Me M  H erlaeW .
The old Coca-tola proper
ty on Gillespie St.. P rice d  
$9,500. Apartment rentals 
above. See M. P. Downs. Ph. 
1264 or 336.
I have 2 brick business build
ings on Cuyler street for sale 
G erti. A H M 8. D « ™ «  ■ » &

Read lh* Sew«* nSMfheS A*n.

C. E. W ard —  Realtor 
Cell 2040. W ard ’s Cabinet
Five roqjm home on Duncan St., immediate 
possession. List pro pert las wfth m«.

Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 758

Five rootn house N. West St.
Five room house Hill Street, alao four 
room  house Hill Street.
Five room house N. Banks.
Fmir room house S. Wells.
Four room house N. Sumner.

good buys in Taltoy »AddHten

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
113 North Frost. Ph. 293  
kor Bale— Five room modern 
home. Possession in 10 days. 
623 N. Russell. Coll after 1 
p. m. Phone 88SJ. ’

H. Mundy End of M «y  
Special. Call 2S72

Nte* terse 8-roan m odem home, nrar 
» « »  hlsh tehool, rental. In m r .  TVo *- 
room duslexe,. two 4-room ho ate. . one 
n o te  >11 fum l.bed, will U ke In Inte model 
cnr. t e n «  hotel, nil fnratahed, north 
eld* downtown, excellent Income Nice «• 
roes. el«M H). 8-ronn North Osatn. S* 
tom  North W .rran . raotnte in ran*. One 
(.rente m eant I IMS. On* 4-room on par*-

8SI0O Aten fnrntehed

79— Reol Estate Wanted
Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bldg., has two clients 
wanting 6-room homes in 
Cook-Adams add.— Call 52 
or 388.

80— Automobiles
188* FORD *-door SEDAN, heater, motor 
recently overhauled. Ceiling price OPA 
*828. — 71* N Bank,.
TOR S A L * 1940 Ford To-lor Sedan De- 
Luxe. Radio and heater. Ceilin« price OPA 
8778. — 822 N, Roberta.
I9SS FOUR-DOOR CHEVROLET maater 
sedan, radio and heater, good mechanical 
condition *»*.-. (within OPA ceiling) will 
trade or pay cash difference for Inter 
model car. — 821 N. Fra.t. Phone 19S7.

W A N T E D
Mechanic and 

Body Man
PERMANENT POSITION

Apply in Person
Must have, own tools. Good 
pay. plenty af we*k. Good 
working conditions.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
Ml N. Ballard Phone 113

81— Tracks
TOR SALE OR TRADE— 1934 Ford truck. 
Naeds som« motor block repair.— Inquire 
|>«j*^oaU ^hw m h. - -  614 8. Cuvl#r

New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications
— models from 32 to 4 1___85
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W . Foster, 
Phoua 327____
New and uoed automobile 
parts for all model cars. Re
built Fords and Chevrolet 
motors, transmissions and 
parts. Starters, tires, gener
ator*. Auto repairs made 
and quality work assured.—  
M ack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Phone 1661 at 113 W . Tuke 
Street.
For complete motor tune-up 
and Bear front wheels align
ment renew your car at 
Pampa Brake &  Electric 

Service
315 W . Foster Phone 346

87— fineacial

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Sendee 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

”0ur Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

I N  S C a j l M t i l l

•Well. Cohinel. 1 toll all my customers you’re still my 
delivery boy, only your errands are over Japan now!”

Negro Commencement 
Is Set for Tonight

Commencement exercises will be 
held tonight at 8:30 ior members 
of the high school graduating class 
of the Carver school In the auditor
ium of the Macedonia Baptist 
church.

Rev. W. M. Wasden will give the 
invocation, and Principal J. W. Tur
ner will introduce the Rev. R. H. 
Hines, of Waco, who will address the 
class. .

Special musical numbers will be 
presented by the chorus and solo
ists.

Ray Wilson, vice-president of the 
school board, will present the cer
tificates.

-BONDS K IL L  J A P 8 -

Oh, by the way, do any of you 
fellows think you could do anything 
to help me remain in this country? 
—Nazi lieutenant on arriving in 

New York as prisoner.

We will never solve it (manufac
ture of long-life, heavy duty tires), 
however, if we scrap our war plants 
and. depend again largely on import
ed crude rubber for our supply. 
—Dr. J. N. Street, Firestone Tire 

and Rubber Co.

I am aware my people have not 
been living well, but they look bet
ter than I dared hope----------------—
—Crown Prince Olaf of Norway.

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
£xpert washing, p o l is h in g  a n d  

waxing— 34 h o a r  s e rv ic e .

McWilliams Service Statimi
424 8. Cuyler Phone 31

weyô >an t i r e s
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Ph. 2119

IT'S TIME
• • • time, always, to come 
here for reliable and economical 
auto service.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
8— PONTIAC— *

*** N. Somerville Phone 1*8

Which War Jobs Will 
Be Good Jobs in 

Peacetime?
Auto Mechanics Are Always 

Essential!
Get set now in a top-paying
Job necessary to the war effort, 
necessary to the post-war world. 
Steady work under ideal condi
tions.

_ _  MECHANICS 
BODY MEN 

PARTS MEN
If you want a Job that will last 
—In which each day adds to 
your standing — through which 
you can make a most direct con
tribution to the war effort—and 
on which you can earn top 
wages . . .

Come in Today and 
Talk It Over.

Culberson Chevrolet
"Buy More War Bond«"

PRICES

< • *
B#M*r T f r * * . e .

i 4 l s w  •* M e g

WARDS RIVERSIDE

First
Quality

«  00-14  ,1t«

No floor tiro than Fir* Ovality 
R ivonido.! Ihoy’ro S A ff*  . .  
lO N G Ê fl -W E A RIN G i So 
d io o co  to » iven id « , new  and 
got mora «alte« oM otetyl

Check Ward* low
m  «
M L

_  2.45
äu/S-90-t«.. *.«5 
8,15,5*0-17.. *.75

4.40/4.50-21.. 
4.75,5.00-14.,

4 .2 3 /4 -5 0 -1 4 ..
7 .0 0 - 1$. *•*•«•
7 .0 0 - 10» « 9444*

MONTGOMERY WARD
Ask about our cor



c i l H f e  F r a n c e s  D e n n e y

f f i H E  C O S M E T I C S
f f f l o l  Skin Cream . S2.25-S1.25 

^ff~_ J  Oil Blend ... S5.50-S2.00 
Cleansing Cream.. .  $3.50, $2.00, $1.00 
Throat and Neck Blend. $5.50 & $2.00
Oils of the Wilderness. . . . . . . . . . $5.00
Mild Skin Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Poretie Cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Eye Lash Cream.. . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
Make-Up Film ..T T .. . . . . . . . . .  $1.00
Cologne Deodorant. . .  $1.00 and $1.75
Cleansing M ea l. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1.50
Hand Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Foundation Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.65
Mild Skin Lotion....... . . . . . . . . . $1.40
Magic Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75c
Face Pow der........ $1.50 and $3.00
Lipstick'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Rouge .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

OLD SOUTH 
Sun Dial BoxHand Creams S U N D R I E S

•  Write your «(nature on a 
•lip of paper and we can record 
the increate in weight on our pre
scription tcale«.

This accuracy it symbolic of 
the care with which your pre
scription will be filled at this 
•tore. Each drug ia carefully 
checked and carefully measured.

In keeping with such accuracy, 
we carry a complete line of 
Squibb Professional Products in 
our prescription department.

May wa fill your next pre
scription ?

Epsom Salts, 5 lbs............. 29c
Extension Cords ...........  89c
Ironing Cords ’ ............ 1.39
Wax Paper, 125 ft. . . . .  ,23c
Zippo Clothes Line . . . .  49c
Bath Brush . . . . . . . . . .  1.69
Willson Dust Respirators 2.25
Soap Box . . .   23c
Tennis Bolls ..............  59c
Syringe T u b in g .................23c
Ash T r a y s .......................  29c
Dominoes .................  . 49c
Overseas Boxes 15c
Shower Caps ................... 79c
Bath Caps ..................... 89c
Bath Crystals, 5 lbs. . . . 49c
Hair N e t s ..........................15c
Powder Puffs ........... .. . 10c

PERFECTION  
Cold Cream, 1 lbLotions
Overnight J 
Makeup Case1.00 Pacquin Hand Cream 

50c Pacquin l-land Cream 
Lanolor Hand Cream 
Jergens Lotion . . . . . . . .
Balm Argenta . . . . . .
1.00 Squibb Hand Lotion
50c Trushay Lotion .........
Softskin Cream

POWDER
MITTS

ENDOCREME C O U P O N
R A T  T R A P S

Arsenate of Lead, lb. 
Dusting Sulphur, lb. . 
Tomato Dust
Garden Guard ..........
Bordeaux Mixture 
Spray Gun . . . . . . . .
Gulf Spray, Q t , ..........
Flit, Pt..............................
El Vamairo Powder . . 
Dichloridc Crystals, lb.
Black Leaf 4 0 ............
Expello Spray . . . 
Expclla Moth Balls . .

Your Garden From Bug»
SPRAY N O W —Buy »he 
correct Acme Insect.cide
or Fungicide— use accord
ing to directions— results
assured. Let us help you

Moth Proof Clothes Bags 89c

Du B a rry Cosmetics
Hand Beauty Mask . . . .  1.00 
Derma-Sec Formula . . .2.00 
Foundation Lotion . . . .  1.25 
Special Astringent . . . .  1.50 
Skin Freshener . .  . .1.00
Face Powder . 2.00 & 1.00

HINDS BEAUTY BARCAIN

t reg 5Off bottle

HINDS HONEY l  KIMONI) 
FRAGRANCE CREAM 

A pill* 2 5 r  Jar

H | '  A  1 HINDS COMPLETE FACIAL
K  Cleanser Softener. Powder Base 

>  H  754 V A LU E !

Permanent Wave K it 
Regular 59c—Special

Deodorants
60c Mum ..
A r r id ......
Odo-Ro-No
D e w ........
Fresh No. 2

Cut Price # 3
L IQ U O R  %  

S P E C IA L S
4-5 Ql. Straight Apple

Brandy .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ql. Garioco R o m ......
4-5 QL Knyper Liqueur
Qt. H abanero......
4-5 Qi. Nessias Brandy 
4-5 Ql. Galen Wine . . .  
4-5 Pi. Windward Rum 
4-5 Qi. V od k a ...........

n a p k in s

50c Size

Tussy Deodorant
Denney Magic Deodorant 75c
Amolin C ream ............ 49c
Nonspi .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59c

Chamberlain 
50c SizeBLACKOUTS  

/¡rye BLACKLEG
Sun Tan Lotion

'Protect Against Blackleg Infection by 
Immunizing with Franklin Bacteria Sun Burn Lotion

S Q U I B B MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

Send us your malt orders. 
Shipped the day received. 
Add 10% for postage; Z%

S H A M P O O SSun Burn Cream

for federal cosmetic lax.

c^SK^Thum ...........
Nestle's Baby Hair Treatment 
Dryco, 2\ lbs. . . .  . . . . . .
J & J Baby Oil, 50c size . . .  ., 
J & J Baby Talcum, 25c size
J & J Baby S o a p ...............
J & J Baby C ream ............
Infant Suppositories ...........
Infant Syringe ........ ..........
Baby Bottle W arm er...........
Dextro-Maltos....................
Pablum ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

H A I R T O N I C STussv 
Lipstick 
Du Barry 
Lipstick

Modart Shampoo ................
Lustre Creme Shampoo . .
Formula 20 Shampoo.........
La Maur Shampoo . . . . . . 
Fitch Coconut Oil Shampoo
Mar-o-OiI ■ Shampoo ...........
75c Jeris Hair *i o n ic ...........
1 00 Jeris Hair Tonic 
50c Fitch Ideal Hair Tonic .
1.00 Wildtoot Cream Oil . .
1.00 Formula 20 Hair Tonic
1.00 Kreml Hair Tonic

Francis Denney
Lipstick
Revlon
Lipstick
Chen Yu
Lipstick
Don Juan
Lipstick
Max Factor
Lipstick .........
Cotv's
Lipstick

You can actually remove every 
trace of loose or encrusted dan
druff with a «ingle application 
of Fitch's Pandruff Remover 
Shampoo. This amazing sham
poo first dissolves dandruff and 
then washes it away as you rinse 
your hair. Sold under a money- 
back guarantee. Aa good for 
blondes as brunettes. Try it 
today. ‘You'll like it.
•  A fter and b+* ween shorn pm*.
Fifch’* Ideal Hair 7 onic is tie
ideal prepauVion to stimulate LJI'lfflM
the hair roots, and ga r new hie.
'uster and beauty to your h,m

I  » Dandruff H •
e / . Y / v / i A  ¡ w r

Pan Cake Make-up . ................1.50
Leon Loraine Cake Make-up . . . 1.50
Francis Denney Over-Tone ............. 1.50
Lentheric Soft Focus Cake Make-up 1.50 
Tussy Finishing Touch Make-up . .1.50 
Solitaire Cake Make-up . ,59c
Du Barry Beauty Cake Make-up . . 1.50 
Max Factor Pan Cake . ...........  . 1.50Stairwell

For Lovely Hands
$ v 7 Tussy Ginger Spice 

Soap .........
Quack-Quack-Quack

Soap . . . . . . ----
Du Barry Soap ........

Wrisley Soap, 4 bars . ............
Oatmeal Soap, 6 bars ...........
Jolma Washing Powder .........

Chen Yu Nail Polish 75c
Chen Yu Cuticle O i l ............... 50c
Chen Yu Lacqueral ................ . 50c
Revlon Nail Polish ................ 60c
Revlon Dynamite Gift Box . . .  1.75

33c

(ÔREAS6LISS)

Good news! A brand new] 
shipment *of*LENTHiRic’a 
Soft-Focus Hpsticka has just 
arrived! If you've been out o l

ugly blackhead.. T/If pie direction* and 
retiring were amazinj 

found their pimples and blaci Cutex Cuticle OilPreserved in Brome Finish: 
YOUR BABY S FIRST SHOES
tingle shoe, 2.50 pair, 3.50

claim they are no longer embarramwd ar 
happy with th*tr clear complexions Ui
If one application does not satisfy, you
your money back. Ask for Klaarex t<

Palmer Soap Revlon Oily RemoverQuantity Rights Reserved
your favoriti shod# and
Abie to track It down« coma 
to our coimetic oounter port, 
haste! There are different case 
styles  ̂to choose*from—all 'in 
chic, sleek plastic-and the 
uaual grand galaxjr'of shades. 
But come soon !

Cast Styles— 
i l . 00 plus fax’

I Enchanting gift for patents or grandparents 
. those unbelievably tiny first shoe3 . . . 

-roated with a  rich, lasting bronze finish!

I r „,r moneto* on brente fin leihe* book ends. .6.98
atnffle Phot on bronti-finished ash tray......... 4.98
Pair mounted o* white ongt booh ends.. . .  .11.99

FRANKLIN
BLACKLEG
BACTERIIM
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America Sharing H  
War Borden With 
England, Canada

TH E R A M P A  N E W 5 - , P" «Í.I ' - P A G E  f

WASHINGTON. May 24—</P)— 
President Truman said yesterday 
American. British and Canadian re
conversion plans are being coordi
nated so that each country will 
bear its fair share of the Pacific war 

' ■ M .
He added in transmitting the 19th 

report on lend-lease operations to 
congress that the mutual aid pro
gram will continue as “a military 
necessity" until final victory.

‘‘There will be substs tial reduc
tions in the total volume of Allied 
war production now that Germany 
has bçen defeated,” the report said. 
“ Both in the United States and 
abroad, these reduction will permit 
some reconversion frdm war to ci
vilian production and some in
crease in commercial exports.

“ Plans for . reconversion In the 
United States, Britain and Canada 
are being co-ordinated on a broad 
front so that these nations will be 
devoting equitable shares of Indus
trial capacity to tire war against 
Japan.

‘‘8uch adjustments must remain 
subject, of course, to the overriding 
consideration of maintaining the 
most effective flow of war supplies 
to win total victory over Japan.”

Cbvering the period through 
March 31—more than a month be
fore Germany’s collapse—the report 
was silent on future lend-lcase to 
Russia, which Is not at war with 
Japan. It said however:
. “The lend-lease programs of war 
aid to our Allies have also been ad
justed and reduced to take into ac
count the md of hostiliUes in Eu
rope and the new military situa
tion. Future programs of lend-lease 
aid will continue to be based, as in 
the past, on the controlling consid
eration of the most effective prose
cution of the war.”

Total lend-lease shipments to 
Russia for the period covered by the 
report were listed at *8,410.000,000, 
With $3,285.000.000 sent in the last 
12 months. Included were 13,300 air-

Texas T oday . . .
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

Associated Press Staff Writer
Texans ‘somewhere in Oermany" 

celebrated V-E day by playing cow
boys in jeeps.

Capt. George Putegnat of Browns
ville writes that one of the boys had 
a guitar and they sang Mexican 
songs. “Rancho Orande" was a 
favorite.

U was quite a celebration but the 
cowboy stuff and "Rancho Grande" 
made him homesick, he said.

Five-year-old Mike, grandson of 
Mrs. Aluste Cunningham of Bfown- 
wood, celebrated V-E day, too. He 
did a little liberating of his own.

Mrs. Cunningham said she return
ed home' to hear Mike shouting, 
“ fly, quick, before the Germans get 
you."

He “liberated" more than 50 choice 
Cfjrnlsh game chickens. At last re- 
I torts they were still missing.

Pfc. Quentin C. Ulrich of Bergs
trom field figures he has enough 
points to get out of the army but 
for a while he was worried.

He became'' the father of a “ 12- 
point" baby boy on V-E day—just 
four days before the deadline for 
figuring points on children in the 
adjusted service rating.

But Capt. Lyle Snader, also of 
Bergstrom, isn’t as fortunate.

Capt. Snader, a training secretary, 
figured his points from every angle, 
finally sighed and gave up.

“Just enough for one meat ball,” 
he said.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Ration Calendar
(B y  Tb«* Amiorii.ti'il P ro»»)

MWATH, F A T S , ETC Unuk fou r  red 
VS and Z5 and A 2 through I>2 

good  through Jun e 2 ; E2 through J2 g'iod 
through Ju n e » 0 ;  K2 through P2 good 
through July S! ; Q2 through U2 good 
through A u g . 31.

PR O C ESSKD FO OD S— Book fou r blue 
stum ps H2 through M2 good through June 
2 :  N2 through  82 good  through June 30 ; 
T2 through X2 good  through Ju ly  31 ; Y2 
and 7.2 and A1 through C l good  through 
A u p. 81.

S U G A R - Book fou r  Mnnip 85 tfoofl for

planes, “more than to any other '.TJUii. aS.p “
***“  j^pxj, B|.nm p valid Sept. 1.

SH O E S B ook three nirplnn* « lim p s  1. 
2and 3 Rood indefin itely . 0.1» A nay* n* 
plans to can ce l any. N ext stam p valid 
Aujr. 1.

G A S O l.IN K  - ! '»-A coupon« pr«w»d fo r  fou r  
Rallonn through Jun e 21. BO. B7. C6 ami 
C7 rou ron a  good fo r  f iv e  gallons.

F U E L  O IL — Period one through five  
coupons good  through A u g. 31. L w t  y e a rs  
period fou r and f iv e  coupons, also e x 
p ire  A u g . 31.

RONDS K i l l .  JAP8----------

ally,” 6.800 tanks and 312,000 tons of
explosives.

Lend-!-lease aid to all Allies amoun
ted to $38,971.797,000,, exclusive of 
consignments valued at $874.383,000 
to commanding generals for transfer 
in the field to lend-lease countries. 
Most of the latter were turned over 
to the French forces in North Africa 
and to China.

Actual exports totaled *29,310,- 
457.000. In addition to the shipments 
to Russia, Britain received $12,775.- 
398,000; Africa, the Middle East and 
Mediterranean area $3,813.058,000; 
China and India $2.023,339,000; Aus
tralia and New Zealand *1,257,089- 
000; Latin America $226,859,000 and 
other countries $806,025,000.

The report did not explain the 
difference between total aid and ac
tual exports, except for a $4,164.- 
060.000 items for “shipping and other 
service

It drflnated reverse lend-lea.se for 
1944 fit $$,531,672.000, bringing the 
total received by this coun*jyr- to 
Jan, I , '1945. to *4.656,315,0*0. Of

^amount *3,352.247,000 came from 
i Kingdom. I .

“This 'reverse-lend-lease aid Is 
mostly in the form,of supplies and 
services furnished to dpr ajrned for
ces overseas,” the repqrt added

---------- BONDS K ILL J|P 8----------

Official Thinks ICC 
Boling Needs ¿indy

AUBTlSi, May 23—i/Pi—Qpairman 
Olln Culberson of the Texas rail
road commission wants additional 

th a t  to  sVmxjf the interstate com
merce commission’s freight rate ad
justment decision before becoming 
enthusastic about it.

Unless the 'decision embraces car
load shipments. Culberson said in a 
written statement, the fight so far 
as Texas is concerned has Just be
gun. Culberson has long been active 
In the battle for freight rate ad
justments.

---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS-----------
SLIPPERY ELM

CHICAGO—(Jb—To a group of 
neighboring youngsters who were 
taking turns showing their ability 
in tree-climbing, William Johnson. 
44, a. chauffeur, offered to demon
strate the correct technique.

Johnson is in the Illinois Central 
hospital with a fractured leg. Yes. 
he tell from the tree.

jm . BONDS KILL JAPS----------
If our victory in Europe is to 

breed security and order and peace, 
.some portion of things we produce 
in the United Slates must be shar
ed with the people we have liberat
ed. — Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau. Jr.

LONE BUSINESS 
CHICAGO, May 23 —MV- The 

young man who entered the Reli
able Credit company was greeted 
by Manager John F. Thomisek, 
handed an application form.

“I won’t need it," said the man 
Thomisek believed was a prospec
tive customer as he drew a gun. 
He tied the manager with a cord, 
took *306 from a cash Box and'fled.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
It is fine to have an ATC base 

on the Jap doorstep, but it will 
be much better when wc fly right 
in through the doorway. That we 
Will do.—Brig.-Cien. Thomas Hard
in, commanding general of air 
transport command's Central Pa
cific wing.

JARS, 
CAPS, 

LIDS and 
RUBBERS

And follow instructions in 
[Hie Ball Blue Book. T o  get ybur copy.
tend 10c with your name and address to—
•All BROTHER! COMPANY, Mincit, Ind. 
—  —  ^  ^  ^  ^

itreogth-
upping days and

dal vitamins, too. Try NATIONAL 
S-MI^IUTE OATS tomorrow with 
brown sugar—or in tasty waffles, cakes 

and muffins. Or fry slices of left-over 
oatmeal to a crispy brown and 
serve with syrup. It’s delicious!

N* alber tjpt of faaJ is sutb «  
plentiful taunt a/ Vitamin Bt. 
PraCtin, Viable Iran and Energy. <

N A T I O N A L
J ! - M I N U T E  O A T S

T u r a r  l f  a n i p p r a r , ! « * »  l i .  MfltCNCt lit OATS

MilitdYy Training in 
Russia Is Intensive

MOSCOW, May 34—Mb—1The red 
army Is now in the midst of the 
greatest training period in Us 27- 
year history.

Dispatches from all over the na
tion, including the far-flung garri
sons of Siberia, have reported an in
tensive schedule of practice in mar
ching, firing, military tactics and 
strategy.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS--------
Goldleaf ranges from 1-200,00th 

to 1-250,000th of an inch in thick
ness.

Legal Publication
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

TO: W. W. Edwards, individually 
and as Trustee; O. C. Pratt; the 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives of G. C. Piatt, deceas
ed; J. S. B it; the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
J%8. Belt, deceased; John D. 
Currie; the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of John D. 
Currie, deceased; Orison S. White 
the unknown heirs of Orison S. 
White, deceased; C. C. Beasley; 
the unknown heirs and legal rep
resentatives of C. C. Beasley, 
deceased; I. S. Boyles; the un
known heirs and legal represen
tatives of I. S. Boyles, deceased; 
J. T. McGehee; the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
J. T. McGehee, deceased; Chas. 
H. Andrus; the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of Chas. 
H. Andrus, deceased; Southern 
States Gas Company, a corpora
tion; the unknown stockholders 
of Southern States Gas Com
pany, a defunct corporation; all 
the persons claiming any title or 
interest in the land under deed 
heretofore given* to Southern 
States Gas Company as grantee 
by Chas. H. Andrus, which said 
conveyance is dated October 18, 
1930, and is recorded in Volume 
51, page 517, of the Deed Records 
of Gray County, Texas; R. H. 
Locke, the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of R. H. 
Locke, deceased; Merrill E. 
Shoup; the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Merrill E. 
Shoup. deceased; Octane Gaso
line Company, a corporation; 
the unknown stockholders of Oc 
tane Gasoline Company, a de
funct corporation; H. K. Coons; 
the unknown heirs and legal rep-- 
resentatives of H. K. Coons, de
ceased; W. G. Lanier; the un
known heirs and legal repre
sentatives of W. G. Lanier, de
ceased; L. E. Brickel; the un
known heirs and legal represen
tatives of L. E. Brickel, deceas
ed; Johnnie A. Brown; the un

known helm and legal represen
tatives of Johnnie A. Brown, 
deceased: O. 8. Donahoe; the 
unknown heirs and legal repre
sentatives of O. 8. Donahoe, de
ceased; Gibson Machine St Tool 
Company, a corporation: the un
known stockholders ot Gibson 
Machine St Tool Company, a de
funct corporation; Bert Ponder; 
the unknown heirs and legal rep
resentatives of Bert Ponder, de
ceased; Ross Landers; (he un_ 
known heirs and legal represen
tatives of Ross Landers, deceas
ed; M. P. Simmons; the un
known heirs and legal represen
tatives of M. P. Simmons, de
ceased.
GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiffs' first 
amended original petition at or be
fore 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this Citation, the same being Mon
day the 9th day of July, A. D. 1945, 
at o p  before 10 o’clock A. M„ be
fore the Honorable 31st District 
Court of Gray County, at the Court 
House In Pampa. Texas.

Said plaintiffs’ first amended 
original petition was filed on the 
19th day of May, 1945. *

The file number o i ' said suit be
ing No. 7592.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

A. A. Tiemann and A. T. Case, 
executors under the -will of Mrs. 
E. J. Case, deceased; H B. Tie» 
mann, joined by her husband, A. 
A. Tiemann; A. T. Case and Ellen 
M. Case, his wife; H. L. Case and 
Charles Delbert Townsend, as 
Plaintiffs, and, as .Defendants, H. 
Axelrod; L. M. Fisher; Riley 
Strickland; Phillips Petroleum 
Company, a corporation; H. O. 
Simmons; D. A. Finkelstein; M. 
W. Jones; C. Everett; the said M. 
W. Jones and C. Everett doing busi
ness as partners under the name of 
Jones-Everett Machine Company; 
and the parties above named to 
whom this Citation is addressed.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 

Plaintiffs allege that H. L. 
Case, Ellen M. Case, H. B. Tie
mann are each the owner of 
one-sixth (1/6) of the oil, gas 
and other minerals in, under 
and that might be produced 
from the East Half (EH) of

181 and the East—

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon 
614 W. Franck) Phone 1724

DOCTORS WARNING

f r *

YOU MUST HAVE A GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP

Don't neglect sleep! To sleep well, you must have 
good sleep equipment. It makes all the difference 
in the world! Many a bad cose of insomnia has 
been cured by yimpty getting q Trew, improved 

properly designed mattress and spring.

A Greet, Big, Fat, Layer Felt Mattress 
Will Improve Your Health!

Such as the one shown above, which is scientif
ically designed to take thq weight of your body in 
the most comfortable way possible. Strongly 
tufted, Tft ffTtS qualify ticking.

DURING BEDDING WEEK
W c Arc Featuring

SIMMONS and SPRING-AIR 
Mattresses and Box Springs

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Half (E'A) of BecUon No. 182, 
Block B-$. H St O. N Ry Co 
lands In Oray County, Texas, 
containing 667.3 acres of land, 
and that H B. Tiemann, A. T. 
Case and H. L. Case are each 
the owner of a one-sixth (1/6) 
Interest therein, subject to the 
right of Charles Delbert Town
send to receive *25.00 per 
month from one-fourth { ’4) 
of the oil and gas royalties in 
all of Sections Nos. 180, 181 and 
182. in said Block B-2, and that 
plaintiff Charles Delbert .Town
send is the owner of such min
erals to such extent; that said

land, apart from such oil, gas 
pud other, nunerai Interests, 
Is owned by H. L. Case to the
extent of one-third (1/3). H. 
B. Tiemann to the extent of
one-third (1/3) and A. A. Tie
mann to the extent of One- 
third (1/3). Plaintiffs further 
allege that on April 7,1944, they 
were the owners ;n fee simple 
of said East Half of Section 
181, and the East Half of Sec
tion 182, containing 667.3 acres 
of land, and that on April 8, 
1944. the defendants unlawfully 
entered upon anu dispossessed 
them from said premises and

withheld possession thereof 
from plainUfis. Plaintiffs pray 
for citation, title and posses
sion to the above described 
premises, for costs of suit, gen
eral and special relief 
Issued this the 23rdf day of May, 

1945.
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 23rd day of May, 
A. D 1945,
(SEAL) DEE PATTERSON.

Clerk, 31st District Court, Gray 
County, Texas.
By LOUISE STUART, Deputy. 

May 24, 31. June 7, 14.

WE HAVE BLLTS AND 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
Crosley

Leonard
Kelvinator

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. 

119 N. Frost Phon* 364

'S

These
Prices

Effective
T r i .
Sal.
and

N o n .

FRUITS A « »

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

NEW CROP RED

Potatoes 3 lb. 19c
Nice Firm Heads ^  Ä  «  awuusi 4  aLETTUCE IQ  Lemons 12
Per Pound

Sunkist ,cl
Per Pound

GRAPEFRUIT 17c
Texas Marsh Seedless, 2 lbs.

CARROTS 15c
Fancy Arizona, 2 bchs.

Oranges
23«

per doz.
Visit this deportment for fancy asparagus, avocados, fresh pineapple, egg 

plant, rhubarb, green peppers, cauliflower, cucumbers.

E G G S
Fresh Country 
Doz. 3  7 C

B A K IN G  PO W D .
Calumet 
25 ox Can 2  7 C

S O D A
Arm & Hammer 
2— 1 lb. Pkos. 1 7 C
P E A N U T  B U T T E R

Arfrtour's Star A  f  C 
2 lb. Jar

R A IS IN  B R A N
Skinner's 
10 oz. Pkg. 1 0 c

c u D ' n r n  u ? u

Nabif.eo 
12 oz. Pkg.

” cMi " A

1 2 e

(RISCO
3 1b. 

Jar

FLOUR Pureasnow

SANIFLUSH
Large „can ......... . - ■ Cleanser Crystal White

2-13 oz cans

Boneless

BRICK CHILI
. », k- ......» —_____

ib. 29c
SLICED CHEESE.» Si5c
COTTAGE CHEESE ]±n 1,5c
L A R D Pinkney's r  

4-lb., carton 0¡9c
SAUER KRAU'r ,„110c
r  IT r  P  Ç P  Philadelphia v l l L L u A  Cream ,ecch 10c

SyrupStaley's
Golden

lb.
Jor

ic

Toilet 3 Med. 
BarsSOUP MIX Liplon's 

3 Pkgs.

T E A
Liplon's 

Economy Size 
Our Ceiling $1.10

0ur QQp
Price

Pecan
Meats

n ,  9 8 ®

COFFEE Del Monte
11b Glass 

Jor

n  Ranch Style, No
D e a n s  p0¡ „ t l( 1 5  o l  c o n

c o c k t a i l^  r  c \ r '°

] o c b a b y  fo o d  2 4 c
Strained Veg. 3 cans

Apple Sauce ^ . ‘„ 2 0 c ” 2
SPAN

•oz. can

Dairicraft 
3 Toll Cans 2 7 C H Y P R O

________ Bleach, qt. . .

Kolex 2 Boxes

P - - - ,  Her«heys 
L O C O a  I/, lb. Pkg.

120 W . Foster 

----------------------------

Frank Foster, Owner
Phone 105

R I S Q U I C K
XLarge 9 0 a

package . . .  . . .

C A K E S  74c
Large ...........  . . " *
C A K E S  59c
Angel Food . . . .

RINGS
Pecan ...........

BROWNIES
Dozen ......... ..

We Reserve the Right 

To Limit Quantities

Farmer?.: Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

C U T  T H E  C O S T O f
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ice Supply 
is c ig  Stock
«rything ior the office " 

t’s the motto of the Pampa 
Supply, 211 N. Cuyler. Al- 

many materials are not 
Ible at this time. L. N Alchl- 

soq itopes to keeo in stock a plenti
ful supply of every conceivable 
office item after the war.

Many needed Items are available 
now. For example. Pampa Office 
Supply has hi stock office furni
ture. office machines, bookkeeping 
forjns, post binders, blank books, 
int^uio pads, daily reminders, greet
ing cards, leather home and office 
go^ds, personal stationery and many 
otlwr Items.

The service department of the

flfTIV Is adequate to meet 'the" needs 
of most business men in the repair 
office machines and In the main
tenance of bookkeeping and letter
systems.

Atchison established a store here 
13 years ago and moved into the 
present location In 1041. He is
president of the Retail Merchants 
association and was president of 
the Pumpa Kiwunis club In 1944.

-HOMIS Eli.I. JACS-

3»-

PARKERS 
BLOSSOM SHOP

Phone 21

Ü3ES-

Skilled Soldiers 
Subject To Recall

WASHINGTON, May 24—(AV- 
Skilled soldiers who were furlough
ed to war plants because of the 
manpower shortage are to be re
called to active duty upon expira
tion of their rresent periods of tem
porary leave.

The war department announced 
today some 3,000 to 4,000 soldiers, 
principally those employed 111 tire 
plants, foundries, forges and artil
lery ammrnunltion factories, will be 
affected bv the order. They are be
ing recalled, the department said, 
as the result j f  ih< demobilisation 
uf 1,300,000 soldi!»! s under the point 
rating system.

Panina s  &
UNA I

5 »

EACH WEEK NEWS ABOUT LIVE. PROGRESSIVE FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS OF PAMPA

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

1»C S. Cuyler Phone Í2S

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

Distinctive Hair Styling 
Individual Attention

110 N. Russell Phone 717

Tull-Weiss Equipment Company
Paris — Service

Phor. 1361W oid

"Quick, Efficient- Service" 
is our motto.

A M E R IC A N  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

S K IN N E R 'S  G A R A G E
Generol Repairs for Cars and Trucks 

Day and Night Service.
> Phone 337 or 97 705 W . Foster

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W - KINGSMILL

C. B. Thompson
PHONE 2404

Laiiodry Asks 
Cooperation

•‘Due to wartime inconveniences, 
our service may not be as fast 
as we’d like in .getting the work 
back to you, but we’ll do our best 
and know you will cooperate.”

So states J. A Cook, owner of 
the American S.eam Laundry, 515 
South Cuyler.

Mr. Cook says he will deliver ser
vice. Jaundry or the customer may 
cull for it as a war-time measure 
to ¿ave tires, rubber, and rolling 
equipment.

In shite of the many delays which 
the luundrymen admit exist the 
business is doing a great job of 
getting out the work that must 
fall their Jot to do, since everyone 
— including trutifv housewives — Is 
wi.i king for victory these days.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Firm Will Copy 
Candid Pictures

Interest in personal and family 
por.raits, picture of friends and 
distant relatives has taken a jump 
upward since the war began, as 
it  does- in all times .u f ' crisis.

That is the opinion of Clarence 
Qualls, operator of Qualls' Studio, 
located at 117 West Foster. The 
telephone number is 852.

Mr. Qualls, who has five years' 
experience, in photography, estab
lished his business here February 
9, 1944. over a year ago.

Although regular candid-camera 
and kodak films are scarce since 
the military has a top priority on 
I hem. it is one of the specialties 
of this firm to copy prints, as 
well as to make portrait pictures 
of groups or individuals,

Mr. Qualls is a member of the 
Eaptist church and the Pampa 
chamber of commerce.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

»it.,..,-—

m m otm- W K J H H
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Hillson Strives 
For Perfection

C a t e r i n g  fa individuals and 
groups, the Hillson Coffee Shop was 
purchased in November of last year 
by Mr. G. C. King, who has been 
in the restaurant business for many 
years.'

Located at 304 West Foster, the 
coffee shop and its personnel strive 
to serve the people of Pampa wijh 
the best varieties of all types of 
food.

Mr. icing is active in civic af
fairs, being a member of the Amer
ican Legion and the Lions club.

While employees and merchandise 
alike are hard to get, Mr. King 
is trying to keep up with the de
mands of the public. Service to 
the customer is the motto of the 
Hillson Coffee S h o p  and those who 
are not satisfied with it are asked 
to contact the management. In 
that way, it is explained, tire de
fects ean be remedied.

Education's Place Mowar* To Be

-BONDS K ILL J A P S -

Plctured above is ;*ie part» de
partment of Tu|l-Wciss Equip
ment' company, 129 N. Ward Si. 
The Firm, of which Ed Weiss is 
manager, is the Pampa agency

for International-Harvester pro
ducts, X complete service depart
ment for trucks and farm ma
chinery is maintained.

Texans Who Survived Bombed 
Carrier Describe the Escape

-BONDS KILL J A P S -

FARM SALE SCHEDULED
FORT WORTH. May 24—</P>— 1

Approximately 2,000 buyers are ex-
pected in Fort Worth May 28-30 
for the largest national spot sale 
of construction and farm equip- j 
ment yet held in the United States.

Approximately 3,000 pieces of ma- j 
chinery and 200.000 accessories will 
be on sale

B U R N S  
Dry Cleaners 

& Hatters
113 W* Kingtmjll Street 

Pampa, Texas

DALLAS, May 19—UP) — Three 
Texans are known to be among the 
survivors of the bombing of the air
craft carrier Benjamin Franklin by 
the Japanese March 19.

Lt. Fred Harris. Dallas, was on 
deck directing plane traffic when 
the Jap bomb hit. He is now at his 
home hen'.

Vernon G. Bowen, seaman second 
(lass. Post, was trapped below decks. 
His rescue was told In a delayed 
dispatch from the USS Franklin.

Lt. (jg> James Graydon Cole, Jr„ 
Killeen, was sitting in his plane 
ready for take-off when the blast 
therw him into the sea. He is now 
at the Corpus Christ! naval air sta
tion.

“ It was Jiiat .jne.jat -those things 
that couldn’t happen—but did," 
Lieutenant Harris said.

“ I had just launched the first few 
fighters from the flight deck," Har
ris’ story began. “Everything we 
had aboard was loaded and gassed.

“We were ’getting into the bomber 
section when a single plane came 
out of a hazy cloud at masthead 
height—barely nissing one of our 
bombers taking off. She came in too 
fast for our guns to catch her.”

Time and time again, Harris said, 
he could see men blown into the 
water by violent explosions.

Bowen and about 300 others were 
caught in the after mess hall when 
the Franklin was hit, a navy dis
patch reported. They were led to 
safety by Lt. Donald A. Gary of 
Oakland, Calif.', who risked his life 
lo save them.

“There were about 300 of us In 
all," Bowen related, “and we thought 
we d never get out of there! I "pray
ed all the time I was there.

“Mr. Gary told the men to form

a human chain, hand-to-hand,” 
Bowen’s stpry ends, "and we all got 
otit to the flight deck safely bv 
crawling up a ventilator.”

Bowen, who is 17 years old, left 
high school to join the navy last 
August. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell Bowen of Post.

Lieutenant Cole was sent home 
for a rest after the bombing. After 
he was thrown from his plane, he 
said he floated for several hours in 
the sea until he was rescued. Torn 
bodies of men floated by him. Cole 
related.

---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS-----------

Notorious House Is 
Converted for Troops

1 UWDOff, Tltty~7<-QfPl—TCe'Tux-' 
urious country mansion near Bre
men where the mistresses of Hein
rich Himmler's 53 troops used to 
have their illegitimate children at 
the German state’s expense has 
been taken over by the British army 
as a rest home for troops, the war 
office announced vesterday.-

---------- llON nS KII.L  JAPS----------
GLAD TO 0(9

WITH THE AMERICAN DIVI
SION, CEBU. Philippines. May 423 
—OP)—When Pfc. Eugene Weldman, 
Brooklyn. N. Y„ opened a letter 
recently he found enclosed a sum
mons to report for jury duty in 
Brooklyn or pay- a $250 fine.

“ Well, at least sending a sum
mons to GIs overseas is one way 
to make jury duty attractive," he 
commented, *

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
_DiInking, on the part o l  either
the driver or the pedestrian, is in
volved in one out of every five fatal 
traffic accidents.

F a ir  Trials ior 
Motorists Sough! 
B y  Association

By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated Press Staff Writer
A motorist arrested for speeding 

often is haled into a dingy office, 
ar’ itrarily fined without regard to 
ills side of the story, and hurriedly 
dismissed so the next case may be 
taken up.

“ I was robbed," is the general 
feeling after such an experience.

Brown Booth of the Austin Ameri
can-Statesman says happily that 
something may be done, about it 
soon.

A state-wide campaign is plan
ned by the Texas Safety association 
to bring about fair trials for motor
ists.

Representatives of the supreme 
court, the attorney general’s depart
ment and ’the Texas department of 
public safety will take part in these 
meetings. They are sponsored by the 
Texas safety association.

Chief Justice James P. Alexander 
of the Texas supreme court says 
that a motorist who breaks a traffic 
law should be punished.

- “But lie should be given—a fair 
trial in a court of dignity and jus
tice,” he adds.

After a citizen has been given the 
rush in a dingy court, “he can 

| hardly be expected to have much 
respect for our court system, and 
therefore has little respect for our 
laws," Judge Alexander continues.

First meeting was held "ii?Austin 
last week. The conferences will con
tinue during May and June, with 
the last one scheduled for Brown - 
wood June 29.

Especially urged to attend the 
nearest regional meetings ate all 
justices of the peace, county attor
neys, county judges, district judges, 
police officers, sheriffs and their 
deputies, and constables.

In  Post-War E ra  
Given Importance

SAN FRANCISCO, May 24—(A*)— 
The problem of international co
operation on education has been 
burled here under the more sen
sational developments of the United 
Nations conference.

But there are swarms of educat
ors here, very important ones, and 
they are fighting vigorously for a 
place for education in the new 
world organization.

Among the consultants to the 
United States delegation are rep
resentatives of the National Educa
tion association , the American 
Council on Education, the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
and the American Association of 
University Women.

Among the foreign delegates to 
the conference are at least 10 min
isters of education.

What these people want, and 
what they’re talking about, may not 
seem exciting. But it is far-reach
ing and important, Here's ,the 
story:

Under the old league of nations 
there was an institute of intellec
tual cooperation in Paris.

It dealt largely with problems 
in the high altitudes of scholar
ship, not with the every-day prob
lems of teaching and education.

What the educators here want, 
particularly the American educat
ors, is for the new league to set 
up an international office of edu
cation.

In the fall educators from all 
over the world will have a con
ference to establish the office.

American educators want it to 
have power to go into a country 
and make investigations—if nec
essary—into the kind of education 
a country is giving its children and 
young people.

For example: Suppose country 
XYZ was suspected Of drilling 
fascist doctine into the heads of It* 
schoolchildren through the text
books they used .

The international office — if it 
has the power—could send inves
tigators in to check. The office 
couldn’t tell country XYZ to 
change a single word in the books.

But it could publish a report on 
its investigada and let the whole 

i world know what country XYZ was 
up to.

Produced Once More
WASHINGTON, May 24—(M— 

The war production board lifted its 
ban on lawn mower production to
day, on the heels of an announce
ment that washing machines prob
ably would reach the retail market 
late this year. «

The three-year-old prohibtton 
on mowers of the- hand, gang and 
power types was revoked effective 
at once but mowers for civilians 
must be made of idle or surplus 
materials until July 1 when an 
unrestricted supply of steel will be
come available. Householders can 
expect only a few In 1945, WPB 
predicted.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
SOVIETS GET TEXAS AID

DALLAS, May 2fc-(AV-Eleven 
ban on lawn muwer production yes- 
carloads of Texas Creole onions 
are enroute to the Pacific coast ior 
shipment to Russia, the office of 
distribution of the war food ad
ministration announced yesterday.

The 330,700 pounds were purchas
ed at Fibresvllle at a cost of $20,- 
000.

------- BONUS KILL JAPS--------

m
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SHAMROCK. May 24—Ledger- 

wood. Cartwright, 81-year-old for
mer resident of Shamrock, passed 
away at his home at McLean re
cently following a long illness.

Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANT'S SPECIAL 

LUNCH LUNCH

45c 65c
HILLSON 

COFFEE SHOP
308 W. Faster Phone 9542

WHOLESALE Si RETAIL

J E S S  P O O L  
GRAIN COMPANY
225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

L U C I L L E 'S  
Bath Clinic

Vapor, Steam and Mineral 
Baths Eliminate Poison.

Swedish Massage 
Reducing Trealmenis
Phone 97 705 W . Foster

"STANDARD DEALER"
Wash and Lubricating Jobs—Our Specialties 

STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS 
We Sell Atlas Tires & Atlas Batteries

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION

Your Laundry
AND

Dry Cleaners
*

í ? HUMUS 4 biLLÍSPit

Phone 675

"Distributor for Allied Paint Co. Products"
V»

Sand Biosting —  Tank Treating 
General Contractors 

Spray Painting 
Industrial Paints— Varnishes

A L P A C O  C O N S T R U C T IO N  CO.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 1890

Read The News C la s s i f ie d  P a g e ,

M A R T I N  
T U R N E R

\

INSURANCE
Representing Old Line Stott 

Companies

"Complete Insurance Service”

Fire, Auto, Casualty.
Bonds, Etc.

HAIL INSURANCE;
107 N. Fro«» Phone 7 72  

Nite Phones 2143-1204

J .  R . M a r t in _____
J .M. Turner

SMITH 
STUDIO

Porlrait—Commercial
"Member of The Photographer* 

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith!
vO'TOC r.

122 West Foster! 

Phone 1510

T-' Pompo, Tenue

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
"Everything 

For the Office"
•  Monogram Stationery
•  Royal Typewriter*
•  Greeting Card*
•  Office Form*

211 N. Cuyler 

Phone 288

P E T E 'S  B O D Y  W O R K S
L. J. McCarty

Bear WSeel Alignment -Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auta Painting—Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 —  806 W . Foster

Motor Inn Auto Supply
W HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis

623 W . Foster Phone 461

S A V E
Books of All. Kinds 
Frozen Food Lockers 
Hot Water Heoters 
Phonograph Records 
Refrigeration .
Windpower Electric Units 
Furniture, Stoves and Radios 
Sewing Machine end Vacuum Repairs

BOW  A P P L IA N C E S
364 119 N. Frost

Its  better to have Insurance and never need it than need it 

once and not have it."

Consult this reliable agency today about 
your insurance problems.

HUGHES-PITTS AGENCY—Insurance
117 West Kingsmill Phone 200

"Say It With Flowers"
From

CLAYTON 
FIjpRAL CO.

410 E. Foster Phone 80

OSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY

Allis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

Phone 494 810 W . Foster

S IX 'S

Phone 1014

S T A N D
withFeaturing Special Sunday Dinner 

Our Famous Yeast Biscuits 
Steaks-Sandwiches-Lunches 

Phone 1356 For Reservations
83« Sooth Cuyler

•ONDEO D and O INSURED

¿ Construe*,^ _
A

hj y thont
»14

903 W«»r Irovn

Night Phon« 
1166

■ : tu t ,  Oklohotr*. K i reos

P 0  Ion 1373 Pompo, Tei

Clarence Qualls Studio §
17 W . Foster *. t O K T B A I T S  Phone 853 Ìé t f i ■>

C O U R T E S Y  C A B  CO.
PHONE 441 221 N. CUYLER

»98 W. Kingsmill
Generol Automotive Repair 

Overhauls Our Specialty 
• c . H. Wood

"Under New 
Management" ¡m í

J. C. McWilliams 
F. "M ai" Osthiei

P A M P A  S A F E T Y  L A N E
BEAR EQUIPMENT

O Prune A Asl.a Straightening O Wheel Aligning
e Truck 4  Passenger CM Whcvl Balance o brake Nervier 

Phone “Mel” for night aorvleo by appointment
Phono 101 417 5. Cuyler

fcaa-sg , = v ■ ------------------------ rnn i

.



Giants, Pirates, Cubs Getting Strong Pennant Supportj
All Teams Play but Sale of 
Cooper Highlights Activities

the Pacific. He was Pfc. Dee Moore, 
formerly of the Reds, Phillies and 
Dodgers; Corp. Aubrey Epps of the
Pirates and Memphis Chicks and 
Corp. Neil Andrews, ex-St. Paul 
backstop —  Staff Sft. Stanley 
“Whitey" Von Nieda, former Penn 
state bascballer addresses his mall 
from the European theater to “ Pop, 
Ephrata. Pa." his father is the mall-

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Sale of Mort Cooper to Boston appears to have scrambled the Na
tional league flag race today with strong support going to the Giants, 
Pirates and Cubs and a couple of stray votes to the newly rich Braves.

Although the big time had a full calendar of eight games yester
day, the big deal between the world champion St. Louis Cardinals and 
Boston overshadowed the scores. —---------------------------------------------------

Not that the “experts” are count- m  _ _  i
tag out the Red Birds, for Billy | QXHS W 3 V  b llllC ll 
Southwqrth still' has a complete *
holdover infield and has added a T | i | p  T f l f t t 01*1*f i l l /  
capable pitcher in Charley (Red) *  I I I C  *  W i l l  111 A ( I  W
Barrett. Barrett has been a depen- AUSTIN, May 2i-<fP)-Tiie south- 
. _r . _ . _  ■ . west conference baseball champion-

uable starter for Bob Coleman in may be decided tomorrow.
the Hub. Texas, leading the race with eight

Van Mungo turned In an inspired victories and one loss, plays Rice, 
Job for New York’s Giants in Cin- in second place with six wins and 
clnnati last night, going all the way three defeats.
Without any relief heip from Ace Rice is the only team retaining a 
Adams for the first time in seven chance at the title outside of Texas 
starts as he blanked the Reds, 2-0, and the latter has only to win one 
with three hits and striking out 10. of two' games here this week-end 

Chicago also benefited by a fine to clinch the pennant, 
pitchli g Job from the veteran Claude The teams play tomorrow and 
Passeau, who held the Phillies in Saturday. Should Rice take both 
check • while the Bruins plastered games the Owls and Longhorns 
Charley Schanz, 5-3 for his sixth would have to meet at Houston for 
straight setback. The alert-Cubs the title. They have a postponed 
worked the old hidden ball trick on tilt that would have to be made up.
the veteran Jimmy Foxx to add to ------- b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s -------
the cellarites’ embarrassment. T . u , . r  U 7 ;H

ST. LOlHS, Mo.. May *4—0** 
—Morton Cooper, who found he 
couldn't win a salary argument 
with Owner Sam Breadon and 
still play baseball with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, packed today for 
a trip to Pittsburgh to join the 
Loston Braves, his new club. 
Cooper was traded yesterday for 

Pitcher Charles “Red" Barrett and 
an unannounced amount of cash, 
reported reliably to be about $50.- 
000. It was the largest player trans
action made by the Cards since 
1941 when they sent Johnny Mize 
to the New York Giants for Ken 
O’Dea, Bill Lohrmann and $50;000.

The surprise deal came as a 
climax to a six-weeks salary dis
agreement between Cooper and 
Breadon during which the big 
righthander deserted the club three 
times.

A conference was arranged yes
terday between Cooper, his attorney 
Lee Havener, Breadon and the 
Cardinal Manager Billy South worth.

However, the conference lasted 
less than 30 minutes before Bread
on told Cooper he had been trad
ed. Breadon apparently had made 
his decision before agreeing to the 
meeting since the two Boston re
presentatives were waiting in his 
outer office.

Cooper previotisiy had said he 
did not want to be traded, but 
came from the gathering smiling 
and said “Everybody’s happy.”

That went double for the Boston 
representatives. President L o u i s  
Perini, and General Manager John 
Quinn. Beaming broadly, they told 
reporters they thought they had 
gotten the best pitcher in the league 
and Boston fans “will certainly be 
happy.”

The salary angle of the case 
arose during the Cardinals spring 
series with the St. Louis Browns. 
Mort and his brother Walker, now 
in the navy, had signed for $12,000, 
the club’s ceiling. Breadon signed 
Shortstop Marty Marion for $13,- 
000, pending »governmental approval, 
then offered the Coopers a raise 
to $13,500. They turned it down, 
asking $15,000.

------- BONDS KILL JAI*S-------
MORE TIRES GRANTED 

AMARILLO, Texas, May 23—l/P) 
—The West Texas district of the 
office of

man

Despite 5 Wins, 
Ferris Hangs His 
Clothes on Nail

BONDS K ILL

Sports Roundnp Minors Continue To 
Work on AgreementBy HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, May 24—UPi—Owner 
Sam Breadon of the Cardinals evi
dently decided he couldn’t do any
thing about Mort Cooper’s strikihg 
way of showing his displeasure with 
his salar y except grin and barrett— 
and you might add that the Braves 
were brave in more than one way 
to take on a guy who has created 
such a disturbance—still, it’s an en
couraging note in these days of 
manpower shortages that Breadon 
would sell the best pitcher in the 
league without having two guys al
most as good waiting to be moved 
up from the minors.

NEW YORK, May 24—(AV-The 
question of minor league recogni
tion of baseball commissioner A. B.
* Happy) Chandler was due to come 
up today as the six representative« 
of the National association contin
ued work on a new major-minor 
agreement.

Although the lower classification
circuits were bound under the ex
isting pact to accept the new czar 
until Jan. 12, 194«, there were in- 
diratto is the minors, resentful of a 
“snub" by the majors, might kick 
up a fuss

---------B O N D S K ILL JAPS— *------
New York's Hudson river valley 

is the largest producer of common 
brick in the world.

------ — BONDS KILL JAPS-----------~ — r
If rewarding your friends, those 

who have helped you, is to be 
labeled spoils politics, then I'm a 
spoils politician.—Postmaster Gen
eral Robert E Hannegan.

By BILL KING
BOSTON, May 24—(A5)—As mil

lions cheer, as so many do, when the 
Red Sox win, that amazing Dave 
(Bo) PerTiss, who has reeled off five 
straight triumphs as a freshman 
pitcher, today wondered just how 
many more he had to go to earn 
himself a locker in the clubhouse.

Not so long ago. Perriss, a medi
cally discharged army air forces vet
eran. reported to manager Joe Cro
nin from the Louisville American as
sociation farm club and was assign
ed a rusty nail for his civvies in the 
clubhouse. Trainer win Green’s de
cree is “ lockers for the regulars”—

After Perriss baffled the Ameri
can league championship St. Louis 
Browns with a five-hitter for a 4-1 
win yesterday, he accepted the con
gratulations of- lus— teammates 4a- 
humble stride before doffing his 
street attire from his own nail in 
the wall.

"I'm getting frightfully embar
rassed about this most awkward 
situation,” said Green to Cronin. 
“ Do you think I could make suit
able amends by cleaning out five of 
the lockers in our pitchers' row and 
giving them all to Ferriss? What a 
modest guy! He's won five straight 
and I haven’t heard him complain, 
about anything. Why I have to put a 
hcadlock on him to give him a rub- 
down. I hope some of those five-in
ning pitchers of ours, who have 
worn my arms up to the shoulder 
rubbing them down, will discover 
What baseball is all about.”

Despite the crowd’s acclaim, Fer- 
riss, who, while winning his first 
five starts, had given only 30 hits In 
45 Innings, had much more impor
tant matters on liis mind than a pri
vate locker. Before the outbreak of 
war, he and another Red Sox farm
hand had wagered reversely against 
their chances of being pulled up by 
the parent club. Since Ferriss lost 
that bet because the other still is 
In the air service, he was called up-

QUOTE, UNQtTOTE
A Chicago reporter (after inter

viewing baseball Commissioner Hap
py Chandler): “Happy took the bat. 
hit the ball on the nose and now’ is 
running all over hell looking for 
first base. ’

coaches of Third Marine Division 
baseball team in South Pacific. 
(Marine Corps Photo from NEA).

Chief Specialist Pee Wee Reese, 
left, former Brooklyn shortstop, 
andr Lt. Angelo Bertclli, who threw 
passes for Notre Dame, are co-

Major LeaguePittsburgh had to go 13 rounds OFFICE CATWith “Boston Before grabbing a 918 ,AT EASE, PLEASE
Pacific coast leaguers arc telling a 

yarn about Ken Hicks, who came 
right out of the army to pitch for 
Los Angeles—during a tight ball 
game, Hicks had a runner on first 
and w’as ready to pitch to the next 
batsman when the loud speaker 
boomed out: “Attention, please TJie 
next—“at the word "attention" Ken 
froze into the proper military pos
ture. The umpire called it a balk 
and sent the runner to second.

Ai Tulsa Stampedeedge on. a single by Rookie A1 Gion- 
friddo. Alter the Braves spurted 
with five In the ninth to tie it up, 
Frankie Frisch called on his ace. 
Rip Sewell, to hold the fort.

Stl Louis popped up with a mound 
“ find” In Robkie Jack Creel, making 
hi6 first starting appearance an 
easy lt-1 romp past Brooklyn for 
the Dodgers' fourth straight set
back. Homers by Whitey Kurowskl 
and Ray Sanders helped Creel coast 
home. -

Dave Ferriss continued to be the 
rave of the American league as the 
Boston Red Sox army dischargee 
rolled up his fifth successive tri
umph by beating St. Louts. 4-1. Fer
ris has allowed only three runs and 
30 hits In 45 Innings.

Floyd Bevens hurled the New 
York Yankees to a 5-3 edge over the 
first-place Chicago White Sox. 
clubbing Joe Haynes for five runs 
in the opening inning. Hal New- 
houser struck out 11 Athletics as

Standings A U T O  G L A S S
W c cut ond instoll it

♦or yo».
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

The commanding officer of 
termaster corps was makirts 
ifpection of a n e w l y  esl 
beachhead on (he invasion fr 
inquired or (he moss sergoat

Commanding Officer—Do I 
stand that the water you gc 
unsafe ?

Mess Serge«at—Yes, sir.
Commanding Officer— Wh 

caution1* do you take to in 
heaflh o f the outfit?

Wes* SargeantasWe filter t 
f  ir-.t, air.

Commanding Officer—Yea.
Wcss Sergeant—Then we
Commanding Officer—Yes'
Wcss Sergeant—Then we a* 

icais to it.
Commanding O ffice r -Y e«,.
M eal Sergeant—And then 

drink beer.

TULSA, Okla., May 24—i/P)—A 
new record for the seven years oi 
the annual Tulsa stampede was es
tablished here last night when Joe 
Whiteman of Clarksville, Texas, 
took first place In the steer wrest
ling contest, timed at 16.2 seconds. 

Last night’s results Included: 
Bronco riding—First, Ernie Bar

nett. Del Rio, Texas: third, Vic 
Schwartz, Wichita Falls, Texas.

Brahma bull riding—First. Hoss 
Allen, Pecos, Texas; second, Dale 
Adams, Byers, Texas; third, Wart 
Boughman. Archer City, Texas.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
BABOONS, JAPANESE 
BAGGED BY YANKS 

WASHINGTON—(/P)—A quarter
master corps sergeant and his bud
dy, stationed in British India, used 
a one-day furlough recently to rid 
a village of a pack of malicious 
baboons.

They also got a Japanese soldier. 
As ihe sergeant put it:

“We knocked over about forty 
baboons. One of ’em had pants

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Team— W L E
New York ............. 22 7
Brooklyn ..............  17 11 J
St. Louis ................  15 13 .!
Chicago . . . . . . .  13 13 .1
Pittsburgh ............  13 14
Boston ................  .. 11 14
Cincinnati ..............  10 14
Philadelphia ........... 7 22 .!
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . .  15 8 .1
Detroit .....................  H 9 .(
New York ..............  15 11 .!
St. Louis ................  13 10 .1
Washington ........... 12 14
Cleveland ..............  10 14 .*
Boston .................... 10 15 .<
Philadelphia .........  10 17

------- BONDS KIM- JAPS--------
Cochran Moves into

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

SIPTOL
(PLAIN)

(Tl-rctt row Instant relief ta * staff-
ed-tip head-cold and cough, threat 
irritation and hoarsene«« due te a 
sold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and make« 
breathing easier and check» e a M  
eoughin".

GET S I P T O L " » «
Supplied hi Two Forme 
ptai*—With Ephedrtae

CRETNEYS

SERIVCE DEPT.
Mast baseball managers these 

days would settle lor two thirds of 
the catching staff that works for 
Harry Hughes, former Atlanta man
ager who pilots a marine team In

Junior—Dud, 
Dad—Hs «1 

mobile in, *on.

__Soldier—Pardon me,
tiii«* dance with you? irice administration has5-Point Lead Over been granted a supplement of 5.000---------- BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

Another depression, such as grew 
out of the pla dessness .of the last 
Armistice, will wither the very roots 
of democracy.—Rep. Frank E. Hook. 
Michigan.

settlement.
“ I need mv own cap, where I can 

get another?" Ferriss inquired of a 
veteran team mate. "Ask Cronin for 
one," he was advised.

"Why he gave me one as if it 
wasn’t anything at all,” Ferriss re
ported. “This big league really Is 
big. My pal will lcve this cap. All 
the guys in the air force love them.”

The snap judgment of Hughey 
(all-time batting champion with 
.438) Duffy, a Red Sox fixture who 
has been watching them come and

^»nee with anyone lower than a 
But v ld  lieulonant.

Soulier—I didn 't know there was 
anything lower.

Dentist
Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

grade T»ne passenger tires to the 
original May qu*ta of 9.823. Walter 
P. Wilson, Lubbock, district tire 
rationing representative of the 
GPA, said. The full quota will be 
distributed to 71 ration boards in 
this district. .

BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Read the News’ Classified Advs.

Hoppe in Billiards
SAN FRANCISCO. May 24—(TP)— 

With only four games remaining in 
their championship 90-game trans
continental three - cushion billard 
matrii, Welker Cochran, national 
titlist, has moved Into a -five-point 
lead over challenger Willie Hoppe.

Cochran, who has been trailing 
Hoppe during almost the entire 
tour, edged out Hoppe by 13 points 
yesterday to go ahead.

Complete Stock of Parta 
and New Magnetos 

Also
KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS

BRIGGS A STRATTON
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Tampa 517 S. (uyler

SK* f  mm Lively as a Youngster—» 
Now her Backache is better

rffany •e/fereri relieve men»!»* bsfkarhr* 
quickly, ones they discover that the real esoto or their trouble m»v he tired kidneys.

The kidneys arc Natqroe oh ¡of w*y of tak- 
g g tu e e s c e e e  aridg and w-nsic out of the Msoo. They help most peojdo pass al>out 3 pints s day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
potaonnum matter to rem un in your blood, it issy cause ng * lackurh*. rhe?. rm»t ir p*i ns,rn pains, low* of p,-,. and ' vr - . up
J»tS.rr€l.im? pUr ., r;. tLc ryes,HMmbMena diftsuv **. ? , c
M lf f l  With erti*»r..( - ♦ ,jr* ¡m: some-
m m M g r n  •*>*.. rot^ with

Photographer— Do you want a
la rue or email picture?

Most Anyone —A email one. 
Photographer—Then close your 

mouth. V
----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Gold mining was commenced in 
the Appalachians about 1792 and 
in California in 1848.

Clean & repair all makes type
writers and adding machines.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 328 S. Uuyler

•Detroit smashed out an impressive 
7-1 s?ore against Jesse Flores.

Cleveland continued to move up
ward by nosing out Washington, 
3-2, in a night contest. go for years, was: “Ferriss Is just as 

tough pitching against them as he is 
hitting against them.”

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Liqhfs Out By EDGAR MARTINOFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

I was lucky to be picked up by 
German flak gunners. Some of the 
other fellows who were captured by 
civilians were tortured and killed. 
—U. S. Air Ace Lt.-Col. Francis 
S. Gabreski.
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Courage, Steve!
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Broken Blosr.oms
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FO’EVAH.’!  )  ON LOVIN' NO ONE
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

A mo i  hope wou
UWDEieSTANO their 

UNGO !  ________.

Follow those  skaovside k o s
AROUND —-LIVE WITH THEM--- 
LEARN 7WEIR HABITS /  AMD -4
GET PICTURES/ ;-----

We might evem 
feature one /  
OF TUB HIGH 1 1 
SCHOOL IdOS I 
ON OUR L
MAGAZINE rr ‘COVER l J  ,■

Chief, tm The
MELLOW FELLOW 

WHO INVEMTEO IT
Remember,
I  WANT
GOOD ,

p ic t u r e s !
\ ÍLL 

MAKE
’~ruose
o o u e -
drooucsIBy J. R. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE With Major Hooplc

HO/ MEFkP GOOD DAY i f  UÇ,TSl0,3PU<E,OLD
P A L -Z V  /  U G MI PAL-Zy f  HOvM ABOUT r  *9b. 30 TRVlN, 

1 LETTIK3G Mfc STK0K&] TO VOiM tAtS 
. THE MPlT FOR TEM  J p  PAITR.V 
' BUCKS SO T CAN f {  -DOLLAR. AND 
ST1FP-A R M  T U *  < \ NjiNe CGMTS 
SHERIFF vJMEM 1 :2  A f A X Av 
WB COhAES 1Ö  5 \  MALI OR. A* 
FORECLOSE O J  . VlTFT S W * « P /  J  
m  GOLD TEETH ?

WITH TOMMVHAVOK-?- 
m a n v  PALEFA.CE 
TOUPEES TO H A N 6  
IN \NI6WAl\A/— * ~  
NOT 0 A O  PER. j  
STARTUP OUT V- 
V41TH A  DOLLAR. ) 
NIUE C EN T6/ r /

Mr'S COMMA PUT US OM 
A PW AMD STUDY US 
WITH A CAMERA TO SEE 
WHAT MAKES US TICK/
------  I  HAPPEN TO BE
THE OMLV KO W TDWW 
WHO'S HEP THAT HE'S 

« r r *  COMING/ jttjA

O we of my sec r et  operatives kj
rORMS ME THAT A PHOTOGRAPHER. 
FROM FILE MAGAZINE IS BREEZING 
INTO TOWN I __ ,------------- ---------- —

WHAT MAKES 
YOU THINK 
YOU Ap e ”  ,

ADDING UP TO WMAT'.

iLL

BÒRM THIRTY YÈARd TÖÖ'

THUTTM

For longer wear and 
satißfaction, try a

greater

TAILOR-MADE SUIT
BoB Cremcnts

Tailoring and Army Store
144 W. Foster I’ ll. 1312

JR K-- ----* ~~
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Pampa N«wi
THfc_ MftVtM

¡TiE«í«5g^|BBt515
d&ttj a m p t  B M u n lu  by The 

K m ,  122 W . Foeter Ay«.. P>m si 
Phone M  All depertmenu MfcM. 

OF T H *  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 
W in ) .  11m  A ttofU ted P rN i i. 
‘  . entttled to th« u k  for publico-

_________ new. dispatch«« credited to It
er other «rise end itad to this pap«r and 
alao th« regular new« published herein. En
tered an Meond elaas nUtter at th« po«t 
• M m  at Parc pa. Texas, under the act 
at March ted. 1ST».

LOOKING
AHEAD

FUNNY BUSINESS

IV GEORGE S. 8FNSON
PnsuU mtiMu rJiHf College 

Starty. MAaatat

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BT CARRIER la Pampa 26c per week. 

11.00 per month. Paid In advance, IS.00
par I  months. MAO per six mouth«. 012.00 
par pear. Prim  per «ingle copy 6 cents. Ho 
■tall o rd en  accepted In localities a m a d  
by «arriar delivery.

Suicidol Stupidity
The Jap war machine teaches 

a young student the rudiments of 
flying, seals him in a plane and 
sends him on a suicide mission 
against American ships. It hops 
up a young soldier with crackpot 
patriotism, straps his body with ex- 
plosives, and sends him hurtling 
into the American lines. This coun
try, on the other hand, is con
stantly improving equipment with 
a view toward saving more lives 
and planes and ships.

The Jap suicide pilots cause seri
ous damage—when they hit. The 
suicide infantrymen do likewise 
when they reach our lines. But 
whether they succeed or fail a 
life is expended in both instances 
and. In the first, a plane is lost 
as well.

American pilots sink ships, too. 
American infantrymen have wiped 
out half-dozens and dozens of Japs 
single-handed. And in the majority 
of such cases they have lived to 

~ttjr and fight another day.
The Jap is not. only .inhuman, lie. 

is also Inefficient.
---------- BONDS KII.I, JAPS----- -—

Plain p e o p l e  In America are 
tired of r e g i m e n t a t i o n .  The 
figures show It. Late In April big- 
city newspapers were publishing 
tables of figures that grew out of 
a survey by the American insti
tute of Public Opinion, popularly 
called a “Gallup Poll." An arti
cle by Qeorge Gallup himself ac
companied the figures I examined 
and they were interesting encour
aging.

Nothing but v i c t o r y  in war 
could make bigger news. Nothing 
short of unconditional surrender 
by all of America's national enem
ies could be more gratifying than 
this: Suddenly there has come a 
popular yearning for tne d a y s  
when Mr. Customer was boss, 
when people got paid according to 
what their work was worth, when 
they had a right to anything their 
aipney would buy.
BACK TO EARTH

Dr. Gallup says, "there are in
dications today that the largest 
group of the American people are 
not now particularly interested in 
seeing marly changes or reforms 
in this country after the war. In 
v'act, a s u r v e y  just completed 
across the nation by the Institute 
reveals that the majority of Amer
icans want things to remain pretty 
much as they were before the

B ig jer  an d  Better
In March 300 Superfortresses de

vastated some 15 square miles in 
the heart of Tokyo. That was the 
biggest fleet of Superforts ever to 
participate in a mission, and the 
biggest raid to date on Japan.

May 10 an armada of 400* Super
forts blasted targets on Honshu, 
largest Jap island and site of Tokyo. 
Yokohama, Nagoya and most of 
the biggest Nipponese cities. May- 
14, more than 50 B-29s dropped 
on Nagoya more than one incen
diary for every one of that city’s 
million-and-a-quarter residents.

Each strike is bigger—300, 400, 
500 planes. Each demonstrates bet
ter the terrific bombing power we 
now can loose with impunity 
against the innermost heart of Ja
pan. Each suggests more convin
cingly the terrible price the little 
brown men must pay—or get out 
of the war.

-BONDS KILI, JAPS-

The Nation's Press

The head of the Institute put 
out a few hopeful details about 
individual answers to his ques
tions. He says a good share of the 
minority who wish for post-war 
changes want to, c h a n g e  back, 
back to conditions we knew years 
before the war. He didn’t say so, 
but indicated clearly that the peo
ple are longing for the days' 
of self-reliance, before the WPA, 
the CCC and the NYA.
TOMTITS PROTESTS

People are beginning to walk 
around the idea of dictated social 
change to look at the back side 
of it. The gold paint is beginning 
to rub off those cheap theories 
about all citizens doing a similar 
amount of work and d r a w i n g  
about the same pay, government 
guaranteed jobs for everybody, 
politically run banks and stores, 
regimented farmers, standardized 
houses, clothes and food. The saw
dust is showing through.

The famous surveyor of public 
opinion grouped into three classes 
everybody his scouts questioned. 
The break-down was by educa
tion, (1) college, (2) high school 
and (3) grade school people. Now 
who, do you suppose, want the 
social changes? The college peo
ple—58 per cent of them. More 
than half the pther two groups^ 
disagree but most” o f the cap-and- 
gown folk want America made

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

By H errhberger
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Around
Hollywood

“My husband—he's going prospecting for red points!“  >

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER
DE GAULLE—The Anglo-Ameri

can high command will be only too 
happy to accept military aid from 
De Gaulle's forces in the war against 
Japan, a fact made clear by Presi
dent Truman’s statement. But the 
joint clue Is o f  staff are dead set 
against training and equipping a 
powerful army and air armada for 
sentimental reasons or to advance 
the national interests of Paris at the 
final peace table.

The United States supplied about 
six French divisions for the wind
up of the European show. They per
formed bravely and brilliantly. 
When well armed, as they were not 
in 1940 because of parliamentary 
and political intrigues, they com
prise some of the most dashing 
fighters in the world. It is probable 
that these and a few additional 
units now receiving the finishing 
touches will be transferred» to the 
Far Eastern theater of conflict.

De Gaulle, however, wants to use 
the Japanese struggle as an oppor
tunity for remaking his country in
to a great world power. His separate 
treaty with Moscow was a first move 
in that direction.

Now he figures that heavy par
ticipation in the final stages of the 
Pacific war would reinforce his 
claim to a return of Indo-China and 
other colonial possessions, including 
some in this hemisphere. Therefore, 
l i t  Jews stirred international, c i rcles 
again by his demand for a major 
role in the Orient.

construction. Inasmuch as the in
dustrial plant of the nation, as well 
as ships, public buildings and office 
structures, has been overbuilt, the 
struggle will be staged over the 
manufacture of millions of modem 
inexpensive homes.

Kaiser lies armounced that he In
tends to shift from ships to the 
realm of prefabricated houses. He 
will rely for materials on the metal 
from the. huge steel, aluminum and 
magnesium factories which have 
been thrown up in the Far West 
within the last five years. He has 
demonstrated that he is wizard at 
mass production.

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

H O L L Y W O O D . — Exclusively 
Yours: Warner Bros, has shelved 
plans to star Errol Flynn in “The 
Adventures of Don Juan," But 
Flynn, no doubt, will continue to 
play the role off the screen. . . .
The BOgart-Bacall co-starrer, “To 
Have and Have Not,” was released 
under the title “Maybe” In South 
America. But It’s no maybe about 
their marriage, now that Mayo Met- 
hot has her divorce. They’ll wed 
at Louis Bromfield’s Ohio farm May 
21st. . . , Despite their impending 
divorce, Ida Lupino and Louis Hay
ward are Collaborating on a movie 
script about the V-2 bombings in 

* England.
Clark Gable veers to Anita Colby 

and then veers right back to Vir
ginia Gray. . . . Greer Oarson’s new 
hair-do in "This Strange Adven
ture.” will have the boys whistling 
from here to the Marianas She’ll 
wear it shoulder-length in a mass 
of ringlets. . . . Jimmy Durante is 
having the time of his life learning, 
to dance for M-G-M’s “Two Sis
ters From Boston.” He's been 
in show business 35 years and 
never danced a step. . . . Bobby 
soekers are now claiming they’ve 
named the end of the war for Van 
Johnson—V-J day. . . . George Pal’s 
three-year-old Puppetoon, "Tulips 
Shall Grow,” will be one of the 
first films shown in liberated Hol
land.
TENAFLY FUNNY-FOLK

Ozzie Nelson’s home town, Tena- ___  .. . „  , _ _____  „  .
flv N 1 ic delueim? Producers was P^Ot, Brig. Gen. Russell An y ,  in . J., is aeiuging r-roaucers

Holder oi Medal 
Relates H ew  He 
Escaped Death

U. S. STRATEGIC AIRFORCE 
IN EUROPE HDQ, May 24—(jR— 
Lt. John (Red) Morgan, Amarillo, 
Texas, Eighth airforce bomber pi
lot and holder of the Congressional 
Medal of Honor, has described 
how he escaped death when his fly
ing Fortress exploded at 20,000 feet 
during the second daylight raid on 
Berlin, June, 1944.

Morgan, who spent 14 months In 
Oerman prison camps, was liberated 
when the Russians overran Stalag 
Luft one at Barth.

The rangy, 200-pound airman 
said he was hurled through the 
fuselage with his parachute cltuch- 
ed beneath his piths, fell more than 
three miles before be could attach lt.

“Three or four seconds after lt 
poppet! open 1 landed on top of a 
tree,” Morgan said. "I fell out of 
it—about JO feel—and landed on 
my feet. It left like’ I had busted 
every bone in me. What a jolt!”

The 30-year-old Texan, whose 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morgan, 
live in New York City, praised Maj. 
Fred Rabo of Chicago who was at 
the controls as the bomber led a 
formation over Berlin.

•“Hiey should create a brand new 
decoration for him,” Morgan said. 
"They can’t come too high for the 
job he did."

Morgan said:
“We were bombing through the 

clouds. The Flak was bad. We got 
hit several times and we swung 
into the bombing run. Major Rabo

FEEDING THE BEAR
(Fort Wayne News Senlinel) 
Granting Russia's demand for 

three votes in the international se
curity conference means that 
eventually she is to have three 
votes in the general assembly »[ 
the security organization.

Great Britain is to have six 
votes, according to the present plan 
und the United States is to have 
one,

■Die American delegation gave 
In tp the Russian demand for three 
votes, both out of willingness to 
compromise and to prove the Unit
ed S ates had the integrity to ad-
here to a promise m a d e  b y  its f o r -
mer Chief Executive, even though 
he is now dead.

Thp spirit is admirable, but the 
result« are likely to be bad. In her 
plan* for expansion, Russia is going 
Into’ the proposed world security 
organization pretty much in the 
sari# spirit as Hitler went to Mun
ich. Giving the Nazi leader the 
Sudentanland, out of a spirit of 
willingness to compromise, was in
terpreted. by Hitler to be nothing 
but a sign of weakness. He fol
lowed up his advantage by swal
lowing all of Czechoslovakia.

Giving Russia three votes in the 
proposed international league, at 
the very outset, is bound to be in
terpreted by Stalin as «  show of 
debility. It will be noted that For
eign Commissar Molotov, as soon 
as the conference gave in to the 
Ruasian claim, announced that the 
three votes, of course, were what 
Russia expected as a minimum.

The three votes theoretically 
are, one for Russia, one for the 
Ukrainian republic, and one for the 
so-called republic of White Rus
sia. No one is stupid enough to 
t It Ink that either the Ukraine or 
White Russia would defy Moscow 
and vote independently.

Kveftlually. of course, Stalin will 
demand a separate vote for each 
of the other 16 “republics” which 
were set up by him a couple of 
years ago, for just such a contin
gency. a

Under an identical plan, the Uni
ted States could ask for 4§ votes, 
or one for each state. Jf pressed, 
we could also demar^ additional 
votes for Alaska, HqAaii and the 
Philippines.

To state it sinirfy. tVe think tha» 
any effort to aNpense the Russian 
bear „is bad di^oinacy, because it 
only whets teH appetite There is 
enough of this within very
recenyi’msiory to satisfy anyone 

foubts it.
The Russian cannot and will not 

understand the Occidental's spirit 
o f  fairness his honesty'in council, 
hi* forthrightness, or his interest 
fo i|M B* atbelpin g hand to the rest 
Of th* world. The only Russian in
terest Is Hi Russia, and the word 
integrity is not in the Russian lead-tegrlty is n 

a’ lexicon.
Some day we shall have to talk 

plain, blunt language to Mr. Stalin, 
who understands no other kind 
The «ooner we start, the iwt,-, h 
will be for us and for i':r 11 und

K IL L  JAPS

ound man 
»ce • bond 
of beat-

FAKE HIGH BROWS
Revolutionists, critics of repre

sentative government, malcontents 
and promoters of European theo
ries have done an amazing job in 
American colleges. The mystery 

H<̂ w! T h e y  smoke-screened
the u n i q u e  prosperity of this 
world's most favored people and 
(protected by academic indiffer
ence) spotlighted by the flaws of 
popular government and fumed 
about unfair competition.

Selfishness is a trait of mortal 
man, not a special f e a t u r e  of 
prilute enterprise. This fact has 
been proved to a lot of honest 
people under war-time regimenta
tion, needless restraints, question
able rationing a n d* discourteous 
petty officials. It is losing favor. 
How odd th at W5 hear so touch 
about demobilization of the armed 
forces and nothing at all about 
de mobilizing bure&Uctacy.

©ne. [or the ©  ooh

The Favorite 
War Story 

of
Alexander

Griffin
Mutual

Com m entator
•k

•"THIS Is the story of a man who 
■* wanted so much to fight the 

Japs that he stowed away on an 
aircraft carrier to get the chance.

Lawrence V. Pettinati, Bronx, 
New York, before the outbreak of 
war served on the cruiser Helena, 
but had later become a second class 
metalsmith, put to work rigging 
parachutes on Ford’s Island, Ha
waii.

It was dull, monotonous work, 
and sailor Pettinati was bored. Ev- 
erytime a fighting ship put into port 
he petitioned the fleet to transfer 
him to it.

One such night he met In a Hono
lulu bar, a group of "alredalea” from 
the old carrier Hornet. He gpt Into 
an argument with them and ended 
up by betting that be could get 
aboard their ship. They laughed 
him off and promptly forgot the in
cident . . . .  But three days after the 
Hornet put to sea with a South 
Pacific task force, there was Petti
nati—albeit a little frightened, but 
large as'life.

By all the rules, he was a deserter 
from Tils posi’ at TW iIV Wand, and 
thus deserving of heavy punish
ment. But Commander William J. 
Widhelm, who was delegated to 
handle his case, felt that actually 
Pettinati had paid the ship a su
preme compliment, knowing as he 
did that it was headed for combat. 
Hence be made the punishment lit 
the crime.

Commander Widhelm put Petti- 
nutti le work in the Hornet’s para
chute left . . . rigging paeachutee.

—----BONDS KILL JAM--------
Our real mission is to destroy

HOPES—Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was stubbornly opposed to this idea. 
His opposition did not derive alone 
from his personal distate for the 
anti-Vichy chieftain, although the 
two men's instinctive dislike for each 
other was a factor in F. D. R.’s atti
tude.

His associates say that the late 
President hoped that Indo-China 
might become an integral part of a 
revivified Chungking regime, and he 
had raised Chiang Kai-shek’s hopes 
in this respect. In the event that 
Moscow should fight Tokyo and de
mand Korea or a portion of Man
churia as a reward, the Chinese 
might be compensated and pacified 
by an extension of territory to the 
south.

Mr Roosevelt's global plans also 
“led him to belittle the assistance 
which the British and Dutch could 
render in this sector. He had ideas 
for eventful restoration of Hong 
Kong, Singapore, and Dutch areas 
to native governments. For these, 
far-reaching reasons he wanted the 
conquest of Hirohito to be an all- 
American affair. His position once 
led Winston Churchill to chide F. 
D. R.

"You can't hog the whole thing, 
you know," said (he Prime Minister, 
“After all, Britain has a mighty 
stake over there.'’

Mr. Truman takes a more realis
tic view. If other nations’ reinforce
ment will save American lives in 
the last phase of the fighting, he 
will welcome it. But the military 
strategists have advised against any 
diversion of efforts or equipment 
which formation of a vast French 
war machine would entail. They 
judge that their job is to whip the 
Japs, not to remake the universe.

CLASH—Meanwhile United States 
Steel is preparing to expand its pre
fab laboratory in New Albany, In
diana, which it acquired about a 
year ago.

It brought the plant from the 
Gunison housing corporation, which 
was founded by Foster Gunison, a 
pioneer in this .ield. He is the son 
of a former Brooklyn publisher, and 
studied the fine art of construction 
here and abroad.

His metallic residences look like 
tailor-made houses, having original
ity and architectural distinction. 
They range in price from three thou
sand dollars to six thousand dollars, 
embracing the cost of the lot as a 
down payment. He plans to establish 
branch factories in all sections of 
the country. His present task is to 
get dealers like those oTThe auto
mobile industry throughout the land.

United Mine worker boss, John L. 
Lewis, whose United Construction 
workers have a contract with Mr. 
Gunnison, recently sent two of his 
aides to inspect the New Albany lay
out. The labor leader is enthusias
tic about the employment possibili
ties in this new sphere, and has 
pledged his support_to the Fairless 
prefabricators. This? of course, will 
occasion a clash involving the “lit
tle builders" in the A. F. of L„ the 
C „L  O. and the Lewis faction.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS--------

Rapid Delivery Service 
Seen for Small Planes

Pine and Thomas with letters plead
ing for the premiere of “People 
Are Funny.” “The funniest people 
in the world,’’ wrote one citizen, 
“live in Tenafly.”

Angela Green is. helping Pat de 
Cicco extinguish that torch he’s 
supposed to be carrying for Gloria 
Vanderbilt Stokowski. . . . Louise La 
Planche, who casts a terrific shad
ow, h^s been named the "per
fect posture” girl by the Pittsburgh 
school of models.

Now that we thought “Rum and 
Coca Cola” was just a memory, 
Tunesmith Henderson is writing 
‘Rye and Papaya Juice.” Ee-k! . . . 

Tunesmith Louis Herscher’s latest, 
‘United Nations Anthem,” sounds 

more constructive. . . . Blonde Vir
ginia Bruce will turn brunet for 
her new Republic flicker, "Love, 
Honor and Goodbye.” She’ll wear 
a wig. . . . Metro is talking about 
filming “Carmen" with Rise Stev
ens in the title role. . . . Marilyn 
Maxwell may do the lead in the 
musical, “Nellie Bly,” which Eddie 
Cantor is reading for a fall open
ing on Broadway.

Press agent for Bandleader Spade 
Cooley, vegetarian and health ad
dict, arranged *n interview with 
a physical culture magazine. Day 
of the interview, Spade was flat 
on his back with pneumonia. 
‘GILERSLEVE” SEES GI’s

Hal “The Great Gildersleeve” 
Peary will spend five of his eight 
weeks’ summer vacation touring 
service hospitals. . , . Abbott and 
Costello will give their latest sing
ing find, Bob Matthews, a Frank 
Sinatra buildup. . , . Orson Welles 
and 17-year-old Richard Lend did 
an intimate father-and-son scene 
for International’s “Tomorrow Is 
Forever." Everyone thought it was 
swell except Welles who said, “ I 
still don’t believe we’ll ever sup
plant Lewis Stone and Mickey Ro
oney.”

------- BONDS KILL JAPS--------

Wilson, division commander, was in 
the co-pilot’s seat and I was stand- 
ing between the seats.

"Flak set two engines on fire and 
the ship was getting out of control. 
Major Rabo fought lt. He told the 
navigator ‘be sure an<J get the 
bombs right on the target.”

"We waited and waited and fin
ally got the bombs away in the 
right. Immediately Major Rabo gave 
the bail out order. He said ‘every
body get the hell out of here.' ”

Morgan said only four of the 
men on the bomber survived. He 
said he lost approximately 30 
pounds in inprisonment but has 
gained 10 since his liberation.

Morgan was awarded the Medal 
of Honor in 1943 when as a flight 
officer and co-Dilot of a Fortress 
he held his wounded and delirious 
pilot off the controls for an hour 
and single-handedly brought the 
damaged bomber onto the target at 
Hannover.

The interphone lines had been 
knocked out by enemy fire and he 
was unable to summon help. The 
crew dropped the top turret gun
ner out by parachute after his arm 
had been severed by fighter shells. 
The gunner had agreed to the ac-

By WADE WERNER
GERMANY. May 24—WP)—That 

whimsical Gilbert and Sullivan line 
„ “ the policeman's lot is not a hap-

tion .realizing it was his only chance „py one” could be applied with sar- 
of. survival. He landed in Germany clonic emphasis to the German ci-
and lived.

- -----BONDS KILL JAPS

WAR TODAY

Japan's industrial production. Air
craft plants are highest on the 
list because Japanese air power is 
doing us more harm now than any 
other weapon—Lt.-Oen. Barney M 
Giles, air forces commander in the 
Pacific*_______ _J 2

KAISER—The “big builders”— 
Henry J. Kaiser and Bon Fairless— 
have already squared off for the 
battle which the end of the war will 
bring in the field of residential

WASHINGTON, May 23—Rapid
light delivery service is forecast as 
a role for nne - place planes hy 
Aviation News, McGraw-Hill pub
lication.

"One of the biggest question 
marks in the postwar personal 
plane market, the one-place plane 
compares more nearly to motorcy
cles than to other surface vehicles. 
Possibly the number of such planes 
marketed postwar may compare 
with larger personal aircraft as the 
number of motorcycles compare to 
the number of automobiles.

"The planes have an advantage 
in maintaining pilot proficiency at 
a low cost per hour,” the article 
points out.

“Of the three models actually fly
ing now, the Skyhopper will sell 
for approximately $1,000: the Lock
heed V-305 all-metal plane might 
sell for $800 if the company decided 
to market it postwar; and the Piper 
Skycycle may sell for around $900.”

BONDS KILL JAPS-

Late President Is 
Honored by House

A wholesome respect for the po
lice uniform would be developed if 
we had officers to walk into every 
neighborhood and cultivate friend
ship of youth.
—Frank J. O’Malley, Grand Rap

ids, Mich, police chief.

WASHINGTON, May 24—<gP>— 
The house has voted unanimous
ly to authorize award post
humously of a special medal of 
honor to Franklin D. Roosevelt. ,

The action came after a long 
discussion in which Rep. Robison 
(R-Ky) vigorously objected to 
award of th* congressional medal 
of honor to the late president. 
Such a congressional medal was 
presented by President Truman to
day to T/Sgt. Jake Lindsay.

House Democratic Leader Mc
Cormack, author of the bill, fi
nally agreed to substitute the word 
“special medal of honor” for “ con
gressional medal of honor” and the 
bill passed.

Under this language lt probably 
will be necessary to strike a special 
medal for posthumous award to the 
late president.

On objection of Robsion, Mc
Cormack also agreed to eliminate 
from the bill a direct identification 
of Mr. Roosevelt “as commander in
chief.”

Peter Edson's Column:
WHERE IS ARGENTINA'S MARK?

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

SAN FRANCISCO—Hanging In
conspicuously and unnoticed in the 
lobby of the Fairmont Hotel head
quarters for the U. S. delegation 
to the San Francisco conference, is 
a facsimile of the United Nations 
declaration—parent and forerunner 
of the world charter now being 
drafted to prevent future wars and 
maintain the pence. ......

This United Nations declaration 
is an important historical document 
in many respects.

.It is less than 200 words, yet 
in this brief statement are em
bodied all the principles on which 
the war has been fought — lull 
military alliance of r. 11 the Unit
ed Nations, no separate peace, ad
herence to the Atlantic Charter, 
the preservation of liberty, in
dependence, religious freedom, hu
man rights and Justice throughout 
the world.

This United Nations declaration 
was signed originally in Washington 
by representatives of 26 govern
ments at war against Oermany on 
January 1, 1942. Since that time 
lt has been signed by representa
tives of 21 other governments, 
bringing the total number of signa
tories to 47.

WHERE IS ARGENTINA?
The difference between this num

ber and the 49 nations represented 
at the San Francisco conference 
is caused by the absence of Poland 
and the presence of three other 
nations—the; Ukraine, White Russia 
and the Argentine. The first two 
of these three have but recently 
been given Independent nation sta
tus by the Soviet Union, one of 
thè original signers 3TTHS declara
tion. so absence of their signatures 
is no great cause for concern or 
the making of an international in
cident.

Absence of the signature of a 
representative of the Argentine gov
ernment may be something else 
again One of the conditions of 
acceptance of the Argentine as one 
of the United Nations was that 
she declare war on Germany. This 
step was taken belatedly by the 
present Argentine government, and 
on that basis this southernmost 
of 4ft’  American republics was in
vited to San Francisco.

Thus far, however, no Inclination 
has been shown by the Argentine 
to sign the United Nations de
claration, and no pressure has been 
exerted to have them do so. It 
may be argued that since the war 
with Oermany is now concluded,

By DEWITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign News Analyst

Things are begining to move in 
the regeneration of Germany, and 
one of the most striking develop
ments revolves about the appoint
ment of an aged anti-nazi German 
to carry out the admiinstration— 
under American supervision—o f a 
large political unit in the Rhine
land.

He is Dr. Hans Fuchs, a public 
official for many years prior to the 
Hitler regime, who is to work under 
Lt. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, mili
tary governor and commander of 
the u . a. 15th army. Dr Fuchs ser
vice dates back to the days of Kaiser 
Wilhelm and he knows his people. 
It therefore is of prime significance 
when he tells us:

“My greatest aim is to inculcate a 
new Christian spirit In our youth, a 
spirit in which both Catholic and 
Protestant churches must collabo
rate in teaching. In a conference 
with educational leaders of the 
Rhineland I told them the combined 
efforts of all of us would be neces
sary to rid the nazt thoughts from 
our people’s minds, and in this the 
Christian church, regardless of 
creed (Dr Fuchs is a Catholic), 
would have to be the leading fac
tor and carry the greatest responsi- 
Mltty.”Dr. Fuchs and his religious views 
are introduced here because letters 
are coming to my desk from through 
out the country as the result of 
comment in this column on the re
making of Germany. German re
form must, of course, depend on a
long and Intensive period of educa^,
tlon—especially since Hitler pavi 
the way for his barbarities and ag- 
gression by depriving German youth 
of their religion. He knew they 
wouldn’t follow him so long as they 
held religious principles.

Therefore it’s vital that Germany 
be given back her religion.

______ b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s -----------

there is no real cause to have 
the Argentine sign the dexlaration 
At the same time, the lack of 
an Argentine signature on this 
document makes a notable gap In 
the unity of purpose for the 49 
[governments meeting in San Fran 
cisco to draft a United Nations 
Charter.
TWO SIGNERS NOW DEAD
! Of the 47 signers, two are now 
dead—Franklin D. Roosevelt.1 and 
President Manuel Quezon of the 
Philippines.

Fifteen of the original signers 
are or have been in San Francisco 
ito help draft the United Nations 
Charter They are: I. V. Soong 
of China; Vladimir S. Hurban, 
Czechoslovakia; Henri B o n n e t ,
F r a n c e ;  Cimon Diamantopolls.
Greece; Oalo Plaza, Ecuador; Mo
hammed Shayestah, Iran; All Jad- 
wat, Iraq; Marcial Mora. Chile;
Mahmoud Hassan Pasha, Egypt;
Wilhelm Munthe Morgenstlerne.
Norway; Alexander Loudon, The 
Netherlands, and Celso R. Velaz
quez, Paraguay. The last three sign
ers, on April 12, 1945, were H.
R. H. Faisal Ibn Abdul Aziz, Saudi 
Arabia; Nazism Ai-Koud 
and Charles Habib Malik,

There is plenty of room for an th 
Argentine signature at the bottom. r '

[Gracie Reporting
Consolidated New» l i t t lejust leave it fo the merry utti 
Japanese to «■ » . »  “  *!> 'i “ ï 5
linings vi >— -  - —- -  .
Tokyo, the Japs" leading humor fae
lory, has jupt an 
nounced that Pre 

Suzuki 
ng forward 

bumper crop of 
,sweet potatoes as 
the result of hie 
aws being plough
ed up by ou r 
bombs. He forgot 
to mention tha* 
we've also bhllt 
the fires to roast 
hi* sweet potatoes.

Well, I suppose 
planes have ploughed their land for 
themth e Japp wll lexpect our tanks 
to harvest the crops. And I don't 
think they'll be disappointed.

Oi course I don’t know how Suz-

Grarle

now that our
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Preparation 
For Marriage
TF men and women began their

business or artistic careers as! 
.unprepared as they do marriage,!

my best, and try to get used to
thinking of marriage as my real 
career, my life work.”

an art It is not a:

their careers would necessarily 
failures. If they pursued 
careers as carelessly and with as 
few sacrifices, If they h: 1 as 
little determination of put pose, 
and trusted haphazardly to luck 
as they do so many times in mar-i 
riage, their careers would come to: 
a disastrous close. I

i T IVING is
haphazard, irresponsible ex -1 

perience. Like any art, its tech-
; nique must be learned, its mean
ing must be explored, Divorce

tis a sign Qf failure in living, 
an excellent remedy for dive

Happiness comes not by acd-i
ad]dent but by intelligent effort am 

tireless good will and endless hard)
work.

and
vorce,

i as well as for the unhappy mar
riages which lo not end In d i- 

1 vorce, lies in the hands o f par
ents of children now growing up.

We cannot stop the disaster or 
prevent it by working from the 

l wrong end—after marriage. We 
■can prevent divorce and unhappy

Not long ago, a young friend of;
mine brought his fiancee to 
me and to make arrangements for' 
their wedding. She told me that: 
she had )u sf finished her long' 
training and she was going to bei 
a nurse.

“You have spent a lot of time! 
and effort and thought at that,”  ij 
said. “ But what preparation] 
have you made for marriage?' 
Have you thought about it?”

She looked puzifled. “Oh, w ell! 
work it out all right,”  she said1 
cheerfully.

“ But you could hardly be a| 
good nurse on that basis, could! 
you?”  |

She laughed. “ Of course not.” 
“ Which is more important to' 

you—being a good nurse or being 
a good wife?”

“Being a wife. . . - Oh, I ace*”  , 
she said slowly. “ You mean that] 
marriage is my real life work., 
And you don’t think I know much i 
about it.”  ' i

“Well, do you?”  ,
She shook Her head.
“ It is going to be a harder job 

than nursing,”  1 pointed out, “and 
there aren't any graduation ex
ercises. Your study must go on 
and on. You two will find that 
you don’t like the same things, 
you don’t enjoy the same people, 
you are accustomed to spending 
your leisure time in different 
ways. Learning to adjust to one 
another is going to take patience 
and a lot of good clear thinking.” ' 

She nodded. “ I'm going to do

marriage only by preparing our 
children for marriage and by

see, j teaching them from babyhood the
facts of life. We must teaph them
self-reliance, independence, the 
{sanctity of marriage, its spiritual 
features, its ethics, its duties, as 
.well as the liberty that must be 
[given to both parties if  the mar
riage is to last and to be right.

A knowledge of sex and an un
derstanding of the part it plays 
in marriage is an essential part of 
the preparation for marriage. 
Physical attraction is an impor
tant part of marriage, but only a 
part. A clear knowledge of sex 
and a sense of proportion about 
it are a protection to every child 
or young person on the verge 
o f  marriage.

When the child begins to ques
tion you, answer in terms he will 
understand. As he grows older,'«««»$ inla hie hfmdc enma nf At— -> * i in iu  inn itaiiuci st/tric u i  uiw
competent books which have been 
written On the subject. An ig
norant mind is not an innocent 
mind.

Sex must not be disregarded. 
It should not and lt cannot be. 
[But if you teach your child from* 
the very start the truth about it, 
the good and beautiful and nat
ural part it plays in life, the child 
will grow up without abnormal 

' curiosity or exaggerated carnal 
appetites. Marriage will then bei 
stabilized and entered upon in •' 
deeper and holier «pirit.

Next: Problems of the Wartime 
Marriage.

©  McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc. i

German Police 
Have New  Role

vilian police under American mil
itary government.

Many of them are still under 
70, some perhops only 50, but along
side the strapping young American 
MP’s they look singularly old and 
tired.

One reason for the grandfatherly 
impression they make as a group 
is that the Germans put practically 
every able-bodied man into the 
army, leaving a rather elderly lot 
for police duty. When the military 
government took over 'there was a 
rigorous weeding out of all nazls 
from the municipal provincial po
lice forces. To fill the ranks of 
the new civilian police the military 
government had to reach back for 
veterans on the retired list, some 
of whom had not walked a beat 
Since Hitler came into power.

None of these policemen is per
mitted to carry arms. In some 
towns they function in the same 
uniforms as before the American 
occupation but with the white 
MG arm band. In most places 
they work in civilian clothes and 
the white armband Is their only In
signia.

The real police power In the 
American area is military. But 
there' are not enough MP's and 
security guards to perform all the 
police tasks so the military govern
ment leans on the German civilian 
police force to maintain order 
among civilians, including foreign
ers classified as displaced persons.

There is where the headaches 
begin for the unhappy police. 
Among their fellow Oermans they 
manage fairly well, but to many 
of the recently liberated foreign 
workers the German policeman is

just another German. The Rus
sians are particularly contemptuous 
of the white arm banded patrol
men.

The spectacle of a small group 
of unarmed German policemen 
trying to handle a crowd'  of loot
ers of mixed nationalities by 
threats and persuasion is pathetic. 
The wise ones show discretion and 
simply run for help to the Amer
ican MP’s or the military govern
ment officers.

----- -BONDS KILL JAPS--------.
FALSE ALARM

DENVER, May 19—CP)—Manuel 
Martinez, 60, was cleaning his kit
chen when a gas hot plate toppled 
from its moorings and hit the floor 
with a crash.

As Martinez whirled about, the 
rays of a brilliant sunset caught 
him full in the face. Almost blind, 
Martinez concluded there had been 
an explosion. His cry for help 
brought five companies of firemen 
and two squads of policemen.

They helped him set his stove 
back up.

HOLD EVERYTHING

, ——mm
l have Admiral Suikiyaki on 

the phone for you, sir.” '

A ftim p r t o  r r p v l f t i*

Marine Leader
HORIZONTAL 47 Basement 
1,7 Pictured 49 Concealed 

commander of 51 Wandering 
U S. Marines 52 Sows 
2nd Division 
at Tarawa,
Maj.-Gen.

13 Having a 
handle

14 Genus of 
ferns

VERTICAL
1 Prisons
2 He commands 

a division of
th e ------
States Marines

3 Lone Scout
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ukl’s bumper crop of sweet potatoes
Is going to hatch out, but I 
that he has plenty of hot potatoes 
on his hands right now.

---------- BONDS K IL L  JA
Working bees and drones live only

of the queen bee is rarely more inan

II Scandinavian
17 Near (ab.)
18 Lieutenants 
I <ab.)
20 Italian river
21 Spain ( ab.-l
22 Summer (Fr.)
23 Hardens 
21 Very (Fr.)
28 River barriers 
23 Perforated

ornamental
ball

29 Encountered 
,30 Insurance

(mb.)
31 Tentmaker
32 Ooze
34 Mimicker
35 Snare
37 By
38 Paid (ab.)
40 Measure
42 Sainte (ab.)
43 Any
44 Contrivances

4 John (Gaelic)
5 On top of
6 Roman 

emperor
7 Eccentric 

wheels

9 Males
101 am (contr.)
11 Colored
12 Rabbits 
19 Stutter
22 Expungers
24 Blemish
25 Doctrine
27 Steamer (ab.)
28 Replica 
31 One who

33 Open to publia 
perusal * *

34 Quickly 
36 Nuisances
38 Scheme
39 Fifth J
40 Assist
41 Verbal
44 Winglike part
45 Station (ab.) 
48 Lira (ab.) 
50-Half-em

I
»17 W. 
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The Seventh War Loan is au "all o u t" c

N o American can falter. No American can afford 
not to answer this vital call.

Victory comes high. Every day it is del a 
costs us dearly in American blood and live

Last year there were two War Bond Drives
by this lime. The Seventh is doubly big
because it’s tw o drives in one

That’s why this is the most urgent 
war loan o f  the war. No matter 
how many bonds yon bought in 
the past, you  must buy more 
in this great Seventh.

o
If you have any income, 
frdm any source—whether 
from work, land or capi
tal— you have a per
sonal quota to make 
in the 7th. Isjok for

We m u st a ll b u y  
bonds in propor
tion . L e t ’s m eet  
our q u ota —let’s 
exceed it if we

HERE’S W H A T UNCLE SAM  
WANTS Y m i TO DO

ur War Bond Quota 
in the 7th is : 
(Cash Value) 

$ 187.50 
150 00 
131.25 
112.50
93.75 
75.00 
37.50
18.75

If Your Average Ini' 
Per y \otitl> is :

$250 &  up 
225-250 
210-225 
200-210 
180-200 
140-1G0 
100-140 

Under $100

MHMÌTY

Let your ddiors joist flee fight in the 
M ’. G H T Y  S E V E N T H r W A R  LOA M !

In the Interest of the 7thj War Loan Drive This P  age Is Sponsored by the Follow ing:
Irwin's New and Used Furniture 
509 W. Foster Phono 291

H. H. Williams Service Station 
623 W. Foster Phone 461

Vantine'» White-Way Drive Inn 
618 W. Foster Phone 892

B. & W . Service Station 
422 X V . Foster Phone 91

Pampa Furniture Co.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Phone 184

Shamrock Service Station 
400 W. Foster Phone 1919

Doak's Department Store
215 N. Curler Phono 1024

Smith's Quality Shoes 
207 N. Cuyler Phono 1440

Ideal Food Stores
220 N. Cwyler and 306 8. Cuyler

Pampa Supply
216 N. Cuvlor Phono 5*1

Pampa Office Supply 
211 N. Cuylor Phone 288
Southwestern Public Service Co. 

205 N. Cuylor Phone 695
Cabot Companies

Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.
129 N. Ward Phone 1300

Richards Drug Co.
107 W. Kingsmill Phono 1240

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuvier Phone 607

B. F. Gopdrich Stores
108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

Simmons Children's Wear 
106 S. Cuyler 7  Phone 329

Tarplcy Music Store
1 IS’-i N. Cuyler Phone 620

City Drug Store
300 W. Foster Phone 266

P. K. One-Stop Service Station
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

Pompa Brake and Electric Co.'
315 X V . Foster Phone 346

J. C. Penney Department Store 
201 N. Cuyler Phone 1420

Bchrman's

Schneider Hotel
121 8. Russell Phone 680

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Comhs-Worley Bldg. Phone 604

Gilbert's Ladies Shop
213 N. Cuyler Phone 661

Culberson Chevrolet 
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Dei Moore Tin Shop 
111 E. Ringsmill Phone 102

H. R. Thompson Ports & Supplies
312 W. Kingsmill Phone 108

Pompo Pawn Shop 
B. F. Addington

117 8. Cuyler Phone 1102

Rex Coffee Shop
318*4 W. Foster

Hughes-Pitts Agency
U7 W. Kingsmill Phor

Berry's Pharmacy 
140 8. Cuyler Ph»n

Lively's Clothing 
193 N. Cuyler Phon

Gurley Leather Shop 
111-B W. Kingsmill

Ploins Creamery 
3^  E. Atehtsen Phon

Panhandle Packing Co. 
8»m Dunn

113 W. Kingsmill * Phor

Harris Drug Store 
Carl Harris

Donciger Oil and Refineries, toe.
Phone 353123 N. Cuyler Phone 1026

First Notional Bank
100 N. Cuyler Phaoo 1

Motk ond Paul Barbar Shop
M8K N. Cuylor

McCarley's Jewelry S t M
106 N. Cuyler Phone 1

LaNora, Crown and Rax Theate 
Pampa. Texas

Pampa Hardware Ca.
126 N. Cuyler ‘ Pkosi

Crystal Palace Confectionery
121 N. Cuyler Phone 9558

Murfee's, Inc. Department Store
119 N. Cuyler Thone 146

Friendly Men's Wear 
111 N. Cuyler Phone 167

Cretney Drug Store 
110 N. Cuyler Phone 462

Texas Gas and Power Corp.
10« N. Russell Phone 2180

WA Vi loÇAN
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WALL STREET
NEW  YORK. May 2 « -  (A>)••-Profit-tak

ing entered stock market pn*ceedir»ir* to
day in sizeable amounts and lowered lead
ers fractions to two points. *

One bearish factor in the retreat was 
Prime Minister Winston Churchills resig
nation. Transactions approximated 1,300,- 

" #00 shares.
Losers rear the close included U. S 

Steel. Bethlehem. Chry^er. Hudson motors. 
Goodrich. Caterpillar. Douglas aircraft. 
American Telephone. Western Union ‘•A", 
International Ulcael, cenerai Electric, 
Union Carbide, Kastman Kodak. Santa Fe, 
Southern Pacific and. Standard Oil (N Jl

Ahead most o f the session were Mont
gomery Ward. Sears Roebuck. Glenn Mar
tin. American Can and Chesapeake and 
Ohio. Favorable dividend reports helped 

«several o f  these.
Bonds were mixed.

NEW YORK STOCKS
(By The Associated Pressi

Am Airlines ------ 5
Man T A T  . . . . .  61
Am  W oo e n ------ ; 18
Anaconda Cop - .  63
A l t  ..................... 2<
Aviation Corp 138
Beth Steel ----------22
Bran iff A ir ____ 26
Chryaler Corp _ 36
Coat Motors . .  33
Coat Oil Del 3
Curtiss Wright 2T 
Freeport Sulph t 
Gen Elec . .  . . 8 7
Gen GAEL A 5 
Gen Motors . .  5ft 
Goodrich (B Fi . 1 2  
Greyhound Corp 39 
Gulf Oil 13
Houston Oil . . . . .  39
lnt Harvester ____ 13
Kan City Sou __ 23 
Lockheed Aire 18 
Mo Kan Texas 6 
Mont Ward _ . 38 
Natly Gypsum . .  31 
No Am Avia _ 22 
Ohio Oil 42,
Packard Motor 7 
Pan Am Aid . 36 
Panhandle PA: II 11
Penney (J C )_____ 4
Phillips Pet . . .  8 
Plym Oil 3
Ture Oil 32
Radio rovi» Am n r 
Rep Str»o . .. 71 
Seam R . . .  . 21
Sinclair Oil ____   58
Soc Vav _______  91
Sou Par 47
Stand Oil ChI 11 
Stand Oil tnd . 16 
Stand Oil NJ 1*
Texas Co. _ 24
Tex Gulf Prod 7 
Texas Gulf Ralph H 
Tex Par CAO Ifi

A Oil It.riiR.” RubW
Ü, 8 . Steel . . .
West Un Ttel A 
W ool worth (F W )

-WH!* '■ S*
#»M
48% 47% 48
46% 46% 46%

59»» 6 J
1*7’S, 167 167%
ii»i m i 11%
34
92« i

34 34%
92 921

71, *\ 6%
77 % 76'. 77%22 211 21 tt112% mH 112
16% 10% 10%
34 % 33% 33%

---6 8% 5%3VU 38% 38%
4S% 42% 481
4’ i 4% 41

68% *7’ , 68158% 57 58
27»; 27', 27%
58‘4 7.2», 53
16% 16 16185’.„ 84 ! 86
20% 20% 20%
28’4 28', 23 %
71 71, 7 Viai»; *1% 61 «j

18'ti. 17 17
10% nil 10%
18'¡ 18 18
61 7% 6%

20% 20% 20%
BY, 5% r.%119 no'; 118%

fil so',; 50%
23 22% 23
19% 18% 18%

■TFT n%
22% 2*2 22

m s 112% 112%16% 16 l«tt16% 16 16
45% 44% 45
82’ , 42'7 42%
36 % 86% 36%63% 62% 62%53% 62% 53%
7\ 7'i 7%44% 44«; 44%201U 20 20*4
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NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. May 28-w P i -Cotton 

futures advanced to new sea*nn highs here 
today on price fixing an*: uuy*ng which
was stimulated by unfavorable crop re
ports. The market closed steady, 15 to 
39 cents bale higher.

High Low C ose
July _______ . 22.95 22.88 22 94-95
October  .........  22.4« 22.88 22 45-
December  ____ 22.35 22.2* 22.23
March ............ 22 2« 22.17 22.28B
May  ................ 22.15 22.04 22.13B

B— Bid.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. May 23—VD— Wheat 

No. I hard. 1.75%-**%.
Barley No. 2. 99-1 02.
Sorghums No. 2 Yellow milo or No. 2 

white kaffir per 100 Ibn 2 05-10
Corn No. 2 white 1.34-36; No. 2 yellow 

I.SI %•*<%.,
Oats N o /2 red 64-66.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. May 23— (/P )-S p ot 

cotton closed steady. 25 cents a bale high
er here today. Sales P.26C. Low middling 
18.75; middling 22.60; good middling 22.90. 
Receipts 3.919 : stock 254.864.

I ORI WORTH LIVES! oi R
r a i n

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 23--(A*)—  ( W F A )— Po

tatoes : Florida 100 lb. sack Bliss Trium
phant V . 8. No 1. 4 89: Mississippi WIm  
T riumphant U. S. No. 1. 4.07; Alabama 
Bliss Triumphant U S. No. 1, 4.62; Cal
ifornia Long White U. S. No. 1, 4.49.

CHIC AGO W HEAT TABLE
Open High l«ow Close

July 1.62%-% 164%  162%  1.63%-%
Sept. . 1.59%-% 1.60% 1.69% J .«0% -%
Dec. - 1.59 1.59% 1.58% 1.59%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 28— </P) Grain markets 

rallied sharply during the first hour o f 
futures trading today but offerings in
creased sharply on the buldge and most 
juices dropped back to within minor frac
tions o f  yesterday's finish.

At the finish wheat was %  to 1 higher 
than yesterday's close. July $1.63%-%. 
Corn was up %  to 1%. July $1.16%-%. 
Oats were up % to % . July 61% -% . Rye. 
was % to 1 higher, July $1.86% -% . Bar
ley was up 1% to 2%. July $1.01%.

FORT WORTH. May 2 3 -  <*> —Cattle
8,60ft; calve* 80ft; unchanged; good fed 
steers and y e a rlin g  14.25-16.25 with some 
held higher. Common to medium steers
and yearlings 8.80-13.50; medium to good 
steers and yearlings 8.50-18.50; medium 
to good beef cows 9.50-12.00; bulls 7.50- 
12.00: good fat calves 12.50-18.50; few
choice calves, 14.00; common to medium 
butcher calves 8.75-12.50; »locker calves 
und yearlings 8.50-13.00; .yearlings 13.50; 
stockcr steei*s 8.00-13.00; stoeker cows
7.00-9.50.

Hogs 500: active, steady; good and 
choice hogs weighing 150 lb. and up 14.66; 
sows at 13.80; stoeker pigs 16.00.

Sheep 30,00ft; unchanged; spring lambs 
steady at 25 cents low er; aged sheep un
changed ; medium and good shorn ewes 
and wethers 6.00-7.00; cull and common 
ewes 4.50-5.60.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. M «y ! »  - ( f l - l W F A l -  

Cattle 3800; calves 600 ; largely steady on 
all classca, general trade rather s lo w ; 
goo «land choice grades slaughter steers 
16.35-16.85; load yearlings 16.90; good and 
choice heifers and mixed yearlings 14.75- 
16.50; medium and good cows around

l l l j j ,  iMid beef built
Hogs 1200 ; active, fully steady ; good 

and choice 140 lbs. itf> 14.50; sows 13.76.
Sheep 11.500; moderately active, open

ing sales killing classes steady ; good und 
choice clipped lambs with No. 2 «nd S 
skins 14.00 ; odd lota good and choice na
tive spring lambs 15.75; good and choice 
shorn ewes No. 2 akins 8.00. *

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

New  Plea Made 
F o r More Typists

Care for veterans has been pro
dded generously by congress which 
voted a half “billion dollars for en
larging and building new hospitals, 
according to Commander Tyrrell 
Krum, USNR, Washington corres
pondent of Texas papers.

"The whole veterans administra
tion program at Washington, for

veteran*' c*ze 4* aedeusly endang
ered by refusal o f competent persons 
to seek and accept employment with 
the veterans' administration,” said 
Colonel C. L. Mfagruger, of the Vet
erans’ hospital. Lisbon, south of 
Dallas. "Money,” the doctor con
tinued. “won’t cure a veteran by 
being slapped on a wound. Money

■ T H U R S D A Y ,  M AY 54 , 1945.
J» only good for a slek man when 
brings people to run the hospital, 
live him the service he must havi 

to recover.
"Every American has a vital ln- 

t rest In the walfare of present and 
p. ospective veterans and their care 
1> the hospitals. Each competent 
p rson available for this work Is

It faced

Appetizing^
* o y n w r i ?

Schilling
V A C U U M  P A C K E D
C O F F E E

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING 
THE TRANSPORTING OVER 
OR P A R K I N G  ON THE j 
STREETS AND ALLEYS WITH
IN THE CITY LIMITS OP THE 
CITY OF PAMPA TEXAS, OP { 
VEHICLES CONTAINING BU- | 
TANE OR LIQUEFIED PETRO
LEUM GASES AND PRESCRIB
ING A PENALTY; AND DE- | 
CLARING AN EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OP THE CITY 
OP PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION I.
It shall hereafter be unlawful for j 

any person to transport over or to ¡ 
park any tank truck or tank trailer j 
containing butane or liquefied pe- j 
troleum gases uptfii any—or me f 
street? or alleys within the City j 
Limits of the City of Pampa. Tex- I 
as. except Brown. Frederick. Ho
bart. Alcock and Wilks Streets. No 
truck, tank or tank trailer contain
ing butane or liquefied petroleum j 
gases shall be parked on Brown 
Street within one block of Cuyler. !

SECTION IT
Any person violating any ol the 

provisions of this Ordinance shall, 
upon conviction, be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and shall be 
fined in an amount- not to exceed 
$ 100.00.

SECTION III.
The fact that there does not now 

exist any rule or ordinance regu
lating the parking or transporting 
of liquefied petroleum gases within 
the corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa, which said gases are high- 
"ly volatile and inflammable and IT 
not properly controlled and reg
ulated constitute a dangerous and 
hazardous condition affecting life 
and property, creates an emergency 
and imperative necessity for the 
Immediate preservation of the pub
lic welfare and safety, which ne
cessitates the suspension of the 
rule requiring ordinances to be read 
on three separate days before the 
final passage thereof, wherefore 
such rule Is hereby suspended and 
this ordinance shall be effective 
from and after its final passage, 
and It is so ordained.

FARRIS ODEN, Mayor.
ATTEST:

MABEL DAVIS.
City Secretary.

May 24, 31. 1945.

B U Y M O R E  
W A R  B O N D S

If there is anything left 
for fun, visit

Harry Craig 
Shows and

Carnival
Now  Showing

Southwest of Boll 
Pork, near intersec
tion of hiways 18 & 
152 on Clarendon 
Hi way.

Harry Craig as
sures parents that 
their children may 
safely attend his car
nival. Harry Craig 
carries indsmnity in
sure net to protect 
his patrons while on 
the Midway.

mm RMSahotrIDODS
FLO U R SUNNY BOY, Highest Patent

Guaranteed to Please 25 lbs.

PRESERVES
____Pure Cherry_____

2-lb.
jor

K R A U T
~25‘

TOMATOES
No. 2 n c
can W

Buy Fresh Produce
TOMATOES 1 5c
Pinks, lb. . . . .  /: mV

L E T T U C E
Large Heads

L E M O N S
Large Size, doz. .........

C A B B A G E
Firm Heads, lb.

Jusl Received 
Large Shipment of

P IC K L E S

— M E A T S —
Ground Veal ib. 3 0 c
Short Ribs r ere,2 0 c

CHEESE
American or Provolone

Fresh Water Catfish 
Fresh Dressed Poultry

We Pay Highest Prices 
For Poultry and Eggs!

T O M A T O
S A U C E

H O N E Y
G. P., Ib

OQcTastes Like Catsup 7 F

14 oz 28c Sweeten With Honey
No Points! Honey keeps bakery goods

. nvor.t for months.

S O A P
SU D -ZEE POW DERS 

Plenty of Suds.
Good W ash Guaranteed.

4 Ib., 5 ox.

Summer Favorites
PLAIN S ICE CREAM  

PLA IN S ICE SH ERBETS  
BIRDSEYE FRO ZEN  FOODS

Camay
Soap

3  b. . .  1 9 c

Woodbury's
Fa cia l Soap
3  B.„ . 2 3 c

Shrimp
Oysters

FOOD STAMPS NOW GOOD
BLUE STAM PS...H2 thru Z2 and A1 thru G l . 
RED STAMPS. ,.Y5 thru ZS and A2 thru U2. 
SUGAR STAMPS. .35 and 36.

S U M N E R  S A L A D S
READY TO SERVE

VEGETABLE COMBINATION 
PEAR SALAD- 

PINEAPPLE SALAD. 
SALMON SALAD 
POTATO SALAD 

MEAT SALAD

Young Super Market
320 W. Kingsmill Phone

SHORTE]
Vegetóle, 3 Ib

NING J
s. ^> 3 ' COFFEE 29c

Schillings, 1 Ib. glass . . |

MALTEDMILK ÁL3c PINIrOREANS 1Qc
Carnation, 16 ounces 3 lbs. for

=

wtth the question, Shall I da
my part in helping veteran* recov
er?"

“ If your answer be ’Yes’ and you 
are a typist or stenographer,” said 
R. W. McPhtlltps, of the Pampa post 
office," call at this or any other 
first or second class post office, any 
U. 8. Employment Service or IT. S.

Civil 'Service, 330 South Harwood 
Street. Dallas, for an application
and ask for one of these jobs.”

------->BONDS KII.L JAPS——
Lt. Harold O. Miller, who is o f

ficially «edited with killing Ger
many's "Desert Pox,” Marshal Rom
mel, Is an Instructor at Majors Fieia, Oreenville, Texas.

■ = S is i

B U Y  W A R  B O L D S  F I R S T
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Straws
For

Summer
Wear

“V  . r -
\  t

JUST RECEIVED
300 Genuine Mexican Palm 

HAND, WOVEN

R A N C H  H A T S

98* , - t ]

»V \

,• .... -

SUM
H E L M E T S

o Of Quality Composition. 

Frank Buck Tropical.

.......

-

i .  ’

—

Children's Straws
Adjustable Head Sizes. 

Brightly Colored Banding. 
Cowboy Styles.

Silr

Hats for a Cool and Comfortable Summer 
Styles and Designs to Suit E v e ry  Face

Off with the felt and on with the straw! No need to get hot headed just because 
warm weather is setting in. Step into our hat department and treat yourself to one 
of our ¿mart new season straws— they're light as o feathor and cool as an occon 
breeze. Panamas, braided straws, pineapple straws and plain straws— yours for the 
choosing. Wide, narrow and medium brimr. and bands. Hats to flottcr your profile 

Ip keep you coot and comfortable wtitle the mercury rockets.

L.'

■ • i

;• ;

m
■

» <■ * »• .. ' "

• J~7*    ' -p# ' ~

! q  r
f i c e s

Others to $3.98
—


